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An~+iGr0mykoden01meed r versethe.arrtmbul!dupby ++ d+ployment of U.S. Per- . ' ,. . ~ V - - "  . : . . . . .  - -  - . . ,  
• ~e U,S. military buildup as Mc~.  and, Washipgton, shing and~¢ruise missiles+in " ; + i:. . m " * +'. - • ,' . :+*~+,+'~ • . ~ " " ~ ~ 
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'likened to+a drfig addictidn ..-' MOScoW .broke 0ff L arms 
"in which .the addlct+needs ta ]~ .in '.Ndvember to 
• greater andgrea~ doses to ' I~rotestNATO's d epi0yment 
• ~ of 572 U.S.-buiit nuclear survive. 
• Later in' the day, Gromyo missiles inwestern Europe. 
wad to meet Shultz at 'the "' Tw0',i+ets of:huelear arms + 
Soviet Embapsy~ the:J+mrst 'i talks + took place ~ in' Geneva 
• high-level Contact between i . .one  dealt+W!th,'mf-'diam~ + 
the superpowers + in +four' range mi~ilesi: the other 
months. . +with long-range weapons. 
+ In his speech, ;Gromyl4o i NATO +insisted the new 
attacked the Reagan ad-' misses are. to counter 
Soviet arsenals of SS-20s' in ministration for its military 
has arrived .in ,East Ger--  
many "in the.framework of 
Kit! m"t p 
esstern+ Europe. MOscow 
a~gued :that NATO's Per- 
shing 2 and. cnd se..misstles 
would give the West nuclear 
superiority. 
On ,Tue~lay;'+th+e +0ffleial " 
Soy+let news •agency Tass 
said a Soviet misslie, unit 
,Terrace 'Rotary membel's ~ presented /or .a Cop+land, 
• TerraCe Community SerVices coordinator, with a video 
recorder;to be used in sel~lielp skiffs programs, inservice, 
workshops, t ra in l r tg  and!any other: uses for  communi ty  
;. ,./':'.! '," :++ ,!. ~"..' .-,; 
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6udget ihcreases. 
• '/New missli~s, bombers 
and, aircraft carriers are 
being churned out in a kind 
.of peth.olo+gi~al obse~ien,"  
Gremyko said, "Ne~/means, 
of mass, d~truct ioh'~re 
being experimented with." 
he + for art+mmth 
• , :  + 
KIT+IMAT -~ Hca"  month is.February d the Kit," t 
Heart Fund Unit is hoping that recent history will repeat 
l~self. " ++"' 
~rvices and the public. Frank Hamilton stands at the left, 
Tony Praill at the right while Gary Baker, president of 
Rotary presents the donation. 
.'He called the U.S.-led 
invasion ref Grenada in 
October '"a piratical act.of 
terrorism" and "a 
Challenge to the entire 
world." 
After. scathing attacks on 
• U.S. policies in Lebanon and" 
Central America, Groniyko ~ 
added: "The main threat o 
peace i~ +the aggressive 
foi-eign poiicy of the United 
[ States'. . . . .  .in1983 we fully exl~cted Umt hard t~es.won|d blte into ~:~+' ..... " :• '  . . . . .  clonm they killed educator . . . . . .  He gave no indicatio/1 that cotrib~tione: but. we were hath. astonlmhed.•and~delighted+ to l S [  APllll~i~n .~::--!~i+ .... " • 
the Soviets' are ready, to. flndtlmtKitimat residentadipped vendeeper into their i+' ' ~:+~ + ~[U l~ l : ,~ i~ 
return to the nuclear~arms walletsandcentributed23percentmoretiWnin 1982";Said r i /+""  i, 
negotiations in Geneva, Hans Lai'sen; 1984 Campaign Manager. Donations rose. ~"' 
+ 
which they abandoned Nov. from + ~13 832 in i962 to $16 970 "This was all the more BEIRUT (CP) -- An: bull~dino, authorities Kerr as he emerged from an aligned with the rightist ~verlooha the 
23':after NATO " began ini~sineetheLgB2contributionsre~ntoda98por.!.Ialamic, 'organization~ re i~t~.  . . . .  ~ ' eleva~r+t~ealterhissec~nd- Pha lang is ta .  . M~iterranean and the 
deployment' of U.S.-huilt cent increase over the 1981 donations "Larseaadded ' r claimed++ remonslbllity for ,~. ,~ ice  sa id  Kerr 52 a ,noor 0fllca~ n~', ~ampus this American University was "ulna of theU S:'Emhansy," 
mien!as in Western. Europe. "Mt~h of the credit forthis encouraging tren dgnes to.the ~e.. kill ing t0day/.of the.. :. Bp~t-born.American~:wasli' morumg -' r ': ~ .... " . founded' in  + 18,]6 +by ~re#, kedby a bomb in April.' 
DEBATE INFLAMED.+-~. , dedicatedvolunteerS,Whe form thebackbone.of t~  Heart . .  President 9f the AmeriCan ' .~ ,+0n ~'~rri~al ,at, l td,"; . ,  iAn..ii,~i~!tial radm. !e~ rt PresbYter!an m!ssio.naries, Ker r  was ~ professor of 
A l lan  ~,.' i . /MacEachen, Fund- andwho will onCe ngain, be otit ii~foroe for the door- ' :u~ii~/~erMty0f!B¢ihiL and /uni~sit~/'~h0snital :Ti~ ' ,sald~,mnegunm~Q'fired a but"today+i.is ' ,nonsectarian, ?~l!ti~a[ +Sc.ience:at the 
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~'+ r~:riminatto~s" aiid urged," shopping centre, •This  Visual. aeknowledgemen+' o [  IslamiC: Jiha~ (h+lv• wal~': ira'nld~5'!'+'e~ti~,,~ikf,-',+ '', the=•atl~ck eccurredon'ithe " " IEn i ' . .n . l .Am ~ ~m+- J l i l ;mAmi l  '' 
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"East and .West to begin, con~buU.ons from. our +~.m.~s community; soci 1 and organizatio+n;.~old,a;forel~n . I eb'anon'sRel~avaiievand thlrdfloor of College:Hall, . In lu I I I l~131 t1111111 1+1 111 
rebuild + confidence 'and :.serv~coc£ube; ethnic qrgankalions, moourumoas; SChOOlS news a=encv'in l~ii~,t the +n trn. fn~.  v~.P ~f.,~,, "0ne floor above Kerfs of- . . . . .  ' ~ 
I- trust..++ . and churches, m+.a .sight to behold as h~rls..bearing ti~. + ."university ' ' p++ident, '~' l~ina Pel'easedafle~++S~rian + fnce,+.' as the . presndent + SKEENA--,. +One. obvious consideration In managing 
: MscKachen also stressed names of the conmnmors appear on the starx urancnes o Malcolm K . . . . . .  • , headed for a meeting of moose populations to ensure productivity is protection of ' ndof Februa err  was killed as leaders, mtervened . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . L ' the urgency of -the task thetren-toreachfullbloombythee ry" " nartof'A, ' -~n*'-; , ' , ,~,o'-" ' . . ,n~; ;~,~.D ~u,~,~ ~ ' '  deans:" + r prime breeding stock, says Mike Clmmbars, information 
- . . . .  " f ' 00 to ,- . - ~--..v...e+- . .+~-- . .  . .v , .+. . ,~,~. .  ~ . .v .  . . . . .  . • + facinathedelb~atesfmmm~ These speclal hearts are avallable in our alzee. $20 .  ~; .q ' . .d  n,,~,,~h Ao',a,~,.no " : ; - ' ,  " - ' ,  : - '.~ "lebanese army troOnS offlcerinSmithersforthoministryoftheenvirom'daent. In 
. . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  o . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  " - - . -~  . . . . . .  . . . ,~ . . . , . . v .m. ,  A un ivers i ty  source~ WhO"  : :  . . . .  , '  v , . ,  , ~n,,,+~i~ + $49.98 contribution for i~ seven insh heart, $50.00 to $99.00 ~ _'. ~./. + L " '  " * ;%,  . . . .  ' + ' : ' - -  ' ' :  • • • " "  ' "  ' --'+ L~Irld nolii'-~ senlPd ott th,+ ~ .1982 moose hunting regulations for heavily hunted 
"L.-'~':~'°-'.~. , . . . .  contribution for' a '  10 inc'h heart, $150..00't01 $149.98. ou~m ~t~.u~on~. ~. .. ' i ' i ;  asxe.°n°~t0nenameu, saiu ~',~-~,.'~.~-~.~.- . ' .  =~.~.~_." menagementunitainsouthernSkeenaregionrefiectedthe 
_.u.n~ ,.t;anana S" ., oena,,, contribution for ,  a 13 inch heart,  '$150.00" and  over . i,ne+ sa.m:nts +.~ ".WaSLr Kerr~ secretaryand others ;".~'.~. ~".';q'.~.'". ~ .~°.'~:'~ concern to.limit the number bf pdmebulla (5 plus years 
mac,:acoen, sam: "We ~;ontribuli0n for a 16 inch h~art lersen said~'.'+We h pethe +:. nmdin, g :+ Saudi ;".i/"ATabiah/~ Lin:the'building did +nothear ": uex.r:u~ S. +Ma nsra o.~s!nc~ old) taken bv hunters With cmv moose ~h.eady.protected 
declare, .solemnly that we r~ponse to our  1984 'Tree of Hearts,~ appeal etters, now . Consul +i Hussein !Abduliah' the shbt,%ut rushedi t'0 the an ome in , ray  nusPntm; ' bv closure- tlie fish and wildlife branch introduced a split 
will spare "no effort in our . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Farrash '~who~ was ' l~ in  + . . . . . .  , tm'~esoay, gunmen with . . . . .  mailed to businesses and organisatiorm".thr0ughout .the . . . .  •. i ." J~ g scene .after hearing' Kerr s . + ~. .  . : . season appr0ach which ~ppears to beoftective in limiting 
w, ed under Is amomatie rifles atmucmo common search for peace -- cemmunLty will be snch-that we'l ineed+to,add(a re / ' i  J~ '  ~ ~'' ~ '  ..... " +.:/!lamie b0oks~ briefcase, and .'tun: ...! . . . . .  . .  m ~ r' P d " J " , the kill of prime bulls, . • .- 
and forthe sense ,~f .con-.. branches.'"." . ++ ~, : .  +: + ' :'i"~.? .+ i" . : iaw" %+~lfiforman'tkdded. 'breila"l~i~ the floor.'+" .'.: " the .Sa.~!~,+~mbian C.onsm Thest ra t~ster ted in  1~,  wast0allow limited entry 
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fldonce that r underpms ~ Donations may be mailed directly to:.+Cana.dianHeart +,~, th+e: consu!js" b0dy: would There were conflicting from +his+Ji/~oasin e i  west hunting only during the first half of the season (mid Oet - 
:SeCurity." . . Fund, KitimatUnlt'~B',C. Heart Foundation, P,:O,!Box2B2j~ ! +sg0'fi be diSl~r, ed~0f.i/ • reporl~/~bout the attack, Reirut,~0unded hisdriver . mid NoV) an~i follow this with a generai open season for the 
MacEachen s speech - -  in . Kttimat,, B.C. VaC 2G8 or y~3u may phone.Mrs, Dorothy ~ i ~i, iKerr was shot in!th~ head / The 'st~te radio said one of - and  ~at  '~ his hod_ yguard, second half when most prime bulls having completed the 
contrast to one delivered Wilson, H~rtFundTropsurer, at 632-7779~Haim Larsen~ :'•aiid;~killed in' ~a~ah~pus tl~i~ee ~aii+i~ig =tmmim 'shot ,Beirut x~a+diQ:said .the kid- rut would be less vulnerable to hunters. • " 
.. • ,  • . . • • + ' ! . • ~ ~ - :  .. . . '  ~,+ .~: ,  ' ,  . • . , ,~ ,~ , '  . ,  . Y . • , ~ - .+ . . , ,  .~ , - + Tuesday by Shultz -- urged a t  636.8397,(businoss)or 6322418 (home),s+~o II he glad to  . . . . .  ~ ,. , , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  nappen.  Were trymg to Following the 1902 season, harvest ~ta showed that the 
delegates 0st ::to "waste :pick up your co~itribution. ' . r " d" " k" . . . .  I i ''::+~.:;:: '" +: '/'~+'/" i ~ .  ,n  / '  sab°tage~a. +-'Saudi-mediated bulk of the+ barvest oocurred between Oct.~-Nov. I during . ' 
time belahe~ing each other ' Two other special events will help the Heart,, Fund raise . " .d I N ~ I M ~ +  . . . . .  4' + M ~  ~ M i ~ ~ '  r ~ +i se~l~it+y plan and "inflame the second part of the season. In contrast, data for the 1960 
with the many unresolved much needed research money in February. Jump.Rope, MMIIr~I~,.,II : ~ U~I~q~,~M~M season showed.that half of the moose shot that year were 
- -  ~ - -  taken by. Oct. 7, i,e., in the first halt of the season, says 
sures to be presented to the 
~^,~o . . . . . . . .  t w**t+ +,, + Fund this year. Themarathenwlll, asin the past, be beld~ EinpoweringFamilies They were from Hazelton, Kitimat, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +"" " Fo t + uc . . . . .  ' "" --tz "'French F r " • ~ theCr0wn Zellerbach workshop area on res Ave ~ , .~ Smlthera, +Pril~ce Rupert, and Terrace. WorKshop 
~n= anu o exgn 'Thoda~C~untry : ]~t=a . . . .  ~ dcP~Y -Pet~e~ vlC~e . . . . . . . . . . . .  Minister Claude Chey+  e mP°eP~ncor~:d i m u ! .pa+ci .pants~re+eented.a g~d.cr~..s .+~tlon o~ .both 
. .+  .~. , . ; . . , , .  ~,o.fer,~.,. + try $ I .~  P . P .$  '+ 'p . re tesS iOna l  ann  lay  people in me mmmm, human services 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  sheets from Alean's Health and Safety Centre Or 8ch0oley + • ~d scbool district in the northwest As well the entire 
Tuesday. cheyeson was +. ~ at City Cent-e, This fun event raised ov~,11,t~50 last Early Chiklhood Education program at NCC attende~: 
speaking for the European l should _ ; . . . year and weather and snow conditions penn tung .; +:r P rom'~J le  ib~ginning, under the+skilled leadership of. 
t;ommon 52arxec. ' ' reeve .... ore's ' ' ........ • ,, + pr O ~,.m ucceostul in  84. , ' +i l~l!i+ap zimmerman, and Michael Claque, the participants 
We will propose ,, + ++ . . .  +. ,. ' + ' Heart disease"mhkes noage+tstimUon - it Strikes the. ..;~Were ~ger,'enthostaalic, and respo~ive..+ ++ 
measures wmen enwsage / yoUng ~ well ~m the.01d,: The P~ple. of Ki[Imat ~V ~J .~ " ' " AS in the other similar workshops in.the provlnce,.this 
more openness about basic e rous in hel f t Canada s e . . . .  i ~ .g  ne " '~ p'+~g; igh  ' ' '. x~Wnb~. 0n'-+kfller - conteranca followed the same generalformat. The moming 
military . information, '. heai't disease. Whether you huy a sped~i.b~rt~'pledge s~sslon dealt with the purposes and fi'ame of reference for 
earlier, notice of a.+wider your supPort of a+competitor in a fitness even~ii+f respond . +the workshop, and an examination :.of present+ and future 
r~nge of military activitieS, , generously to the canvasser.knocking on y.ourdoor, please conslderalions with regard to educational servieen for the 
• . the,Lebanon situation." 
grievances we+ can all. l ist' for Heart," a skipping programdesigned to benefit the ,,,~. " : " +" " ' " + ~ " ' " i r " ' ; ~p'seehrity plan calls for 
and  recite without :much hearts ofparticipati"g elementary schaoi children asweli / i  ~TER.I~ACE-- bn"a'd~hoc comniittee formed from a ~di+ei~gagement of 
trouble." " i • ;~:/~.++. asrala~fun~f~Heartresearchw~introducodlastyear, f~inllies workshop on Nov.18 will m~t  un Tuesduy, Jan.PA' ~0n 's 'war r ing  factions 
MacEachen i ech'~! s ix  Students at Alexander and cormorant schonis+raieed ~ an .  ai:10a.m, at the Northwest Community College+ ~ardr00m. and : extending Lelmnese 
points of a NATO package of impressive $3,229. Indications are that all Io~il elementary., " Anyone interested in having input into follow-up f ront  he government Control in some 
schools will be taking part in this uniqu~ program in 1904, workshop should contact Emily Rozee at 635+511 (239)'. . ai'eaS'arunnd'Beirut; 
confidence-building men: Ale~n'a Nordic ski marathon will again benefit he Heart .Over 50 : people attended the, workshop called It~was not known wh~ther 
Chambers. 
The 1982 strategy was carried through to the 1963 season, 
• F011ow-up age, al~ysis :of. monse teeth submitted by, 
successful hunters ~di~ted that the average age of bull 
moose taken decreased ks the season progressed. During 
the L.E.I~; controlled part of the hlmtlng season 47 per cent 
of bulls taken were prime animals. In contrast prime bulls 
comprised only 23 per cent of moose taken during the later 
• part of the season. 
Not only does the current approach appear effective In 
protecting prime bull moose,  these regulations eem to 
have the general support of the, hunting public. 
A somewhat'different approach was tried in 1981, when 
hunters were allowed to hunt Immature bulls only - i.e., . 
those with antlers bearing two or fewer tines, However,~ .' ' 
hunters were generally not in favour of such s regulation - 
mainly because of the difficulty in correctly identifying 
legal animals under field cendliions. 
Hunter comment ogether with reports of an increased 
number of non-legal moose being shot during the I~L  
hunting season prompted the present more acceptable 
s t ,  tmy. 
Hunters applying for the L.E.H. moose draw in Ira4 wi l l  
find that there are more liceness available for southern 
Sksetm Region Management Units, C+hamhers says. . 
In 1982, 690 Hconces were available - in 19~3 the number 
rose to 890 and in 1984,1035 Hcences will be available. 
The main reason for the increase I~ the reduction in 
mmme quotas for guide outfitters who operate in 
manngement uuiis whore lewd' than 50 per cent of L.E.H. 
applicants were suness~ul in the anmmi draw. 
Hunters app l3~ lot L.E.H.'might consider that their 
chants  of being drawn vary depending upon the 
mamlgement unit appHad for. 
In 1~2, 40~ hunters applied to hunt in one of the eleven 
Skesea rMlen M,U.'s under L.E,H, for moose. 3,146 of the 
applicants applied for one of the 3most polmlar areas - 
M.U.'s 6-4, ~ and 6-9. Conaklering the numbs, of licenses 
available for those M.U.'s applicants had about a 10 per 
cent clumes of being drax+n. In  1983 about 1000 fewer 
applicants participated Inthe draw but lhe pattern of areas 
'chosen and chances of soc~o~ts ~ere similar. 
In i982 hunters who applied for M.U. ' s  6.2, 6.7 or 6-1211~had 
a 50 per cent (or betl~r) chance of being drawn. The same 
held true for the 1983 season with M.U. 6-t added to the Hat 
of M.U.'s having the better odds for, draw success. Aft 
,applicants choosing M.U. 6-7 Were successful in'the draw 
for both the 1989- and 1963 mmson. 
SO, ff you plan to apply for the L.E.H, moose draw in 1964 
you mlgM conslder putiing in for one of the less popuhir 
areas - your luck may change, says Chambers. 
mandatory rather than 
volunt0ry exchanges.' of, 
i. observers at impertant+ 
military aetivltles and ways i: 
to verify any agreements 
reached, M . . . .  , " scEachen said
Reagan administration 
sources said Shuitz Will. 
suggest to Gromyko in their 
meeting today that U,S,- 
Soviet arms talks resume on,. 
some level even if  formal 
negotiations remain slaHed: 
The last meeting between 
the two was Sept. 8 at the 
U.S~ Embassy in Madrid. 
Shuitz cut short that 
meeting after +. ' Gromyko 
refused to admit Soviet 
• wrongdoing "In shooting 
down a South Korean 
Jctliner with'i 269 people 
aboard, 
Reagan administration 
sources aid+ Tuesday that if 
Moscow ~s reinctant to 
resume arms control 
negotiations in Geneva,. the 
administration Is prepared 
I t  give from your hea~-L, said lersen. 
I I 
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family In ~.C. 
• At noon, during the smorgasbord lunchoon,~ the'!Terrace 
Little Th~iltre" play~'s presented the three "vignettes!' on 
the family, to a most appreciative audience. 
The afternoon session, chaired by Katldsen Whip of the 
Mental H~alth Netwerk, started with a brainstorming 
session' With regard to the issues perceived as being 
important to the s+upport Of the ever-changing-duvaloping 
family structu~. A total of 8 issues were ldentffted, a/td, 
accordingly, eight areas of the room were designated for 
itmall ~p  discussion. Only six of the areas attracted 
interest~ and these groups were fairly large. 
• Topics were blended families -dynamics;  building 
credibility~ for families; families as effective educators, 
ed,)ocacj service, +schools, family "overcoming Inertia, 
socia.l policy in support of the family. 
A recorder and ~portor from each group was,selected in
c~kech group, and apF~xlmately 30minuten was allotted for 
ussion. Following the sessions, ~ch  group gave beth a 
verbal and visual preaentatton, onlarge sheets of flipehart 
paper. 
Following the presentations, a committee of interested 
• ,~ poisons'from each commualty was formed to follow up on 
the issuca and ree0mmendatlons of the e0nferen~, to he' 
pari'of a Imrger provincial consortium on edueattorml needs 
fOr the family. Committee members ~ Nora Lowe, CEIC, 
of Pr in~ Rupert; Barb Sterrlt, ~edical servlc~ of 
Haselton; Katlflesn Whlpp, mental health network, 
Smithers; Cheryl Brown, CCW supervisor, K!tin~st; and 
Emily l~es ,  Health Continuing F.,ducation Coordinator, 
Terrace. + . ' . 
the Saudi Embassy or the 
lebane~,  gqvemment, has 
recei~t,d ransom demands. 
In  .Sau'di:Arabia, the of- 
ficlal $audi :press•agency in 
a re~rt  on the Farrash 
abduction quoted a 
government Official as 
saying :' ~ :~'Such'. "terrorist 
metheds Will not shake the 
Sandi ~A~'abidn policy in the 
service ~ of the Arab and 
Islamic causes." 
• In Jernaalem, a senior 
Israeli official said Prime 
Min is ter  "Yitzak Sh+mmir's 
government' was holding 
discus~iond with the major 
lebanese factions to try, to 
get  the Lebanese security. 
plan approved 
PLAN CRUCfAL ~.., 
The Im'aeli government 
.considers the plan crucial 
its hopes of pulling ~ back 
troops occupying southern 
lebanon since the J une~ 
invasion. ~., 
Delays in ~implementing 
the plan have been blamed 
on conditions et by Walld 
Jumblatt, leader of the 
leftist Drnse. On Tuesday he 
charged that President 
Amin Gemayel:s ad- 
ministration tried to evade 
enforcing basle provisions 
of the plan in order to 
acquire gains for the 
Plhalsnge party." 
The Druse, a secret off- 
shoot of Islam. contend 
Gemayel, a Chrislian, is 
iI ! 
- (  
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We have learned that Don Schaffer, sportswriter for the 
! Daily Herald is leaving our community this week to further 
!his career with the Prince Georse Citizen. 
: For those who know DOn it n3uct be agreed that will be a 
gain for Prince George and a ~reatloss to Terrace sports 
:fans. 
Don has reported accurately and cor~istently on local 
f~re~ news, whether it be six year aide learning their skills 
first time or seniors involved in exciting tournament 
play. Whether it be Dons inconspicuous presence around 
the playing fields, his action photography or his late night. 
. . . . '~ :~. , . , ,~  
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Govern cit s i:::  61diiri,/na::up 
. . . . . . . .  " "  , ; -  ' " .  ' ,  " '  ; " : - : ' " '  " ' ' " ~,., . "  g ; ; ; ! . , , " :  " .  ' ~" - ,  ' " . ' " " ! . "  ', ' ' , . . . .  ' J ' i  ' ' , . "  ", . ' . " '~ ' : ' (~b,  
Theheadsoftw0ofCanadasmaJorbankssaidTuesday. can distort theecon0my.'~"! ~:  ' : - '  '. ' . . . . . .  :' :" ,~,~|h.,}L~.d,-~n~nt~ihesames~daestlonhemade"atl~lsi 
govemmentdeftcitsureho]dingtipthe economic recoverv;~ • . . .Wherever ' I t  i s  .tried, ~rest ra l i~eH.~, , , ,~: ,Z~. .n=, .  i"  , . , . ~ : r "  , I . . .~ ,~ . . . .  ~^' ;l~-tl~a', ~,nhff~,!  t~(~ht~tw 
• - " - , ' " -  .. " , ~ , . . ,  ' . . -  , : " , f :  ~ • ' . . . .  . . . .  . - .  . . . . .  ., ,~  - . ' . ~ - - - - ~ - , - . - v - , , "  year s t r e c e a ~ . -  , , , ,~o ,o , , - ,  , , . - - - - , - , -  . . . . .  , - , , - - - . , . .  . . . . .  
• In i~ i fax ,  Bank.of Nov~ Sootia chalrm~:~xtric.Pdtc!fl e frmancing'over the 10ng-term:.|nYa~iably produces q0sers " , , , , , . , t ,~,m' ~,n,'mled ~ 'd"  t i~t  fiscal Dollcy. ~ ~~ ~:!" 
told ~e:ann~ meeting.the ecouomy has built up an.ex- .rather than winners,!!,: :': ..... ' ' . .  , " ' . . . .  ' , I ,1 . .  , . ' . .~ .  o,,~a , ,h^,,~k '/,,,m,lnvm~nt will still I~' a 
C " - " " ' . " . . . .  . , A I /~  IL,14~411b ~i l~ . l  l i l~ 'v l ' l l ) s ' ,  w "~=' ' r ' -~ l ' ' ' ' - ' "  " "  . ' ." ~ ' ,  ' T  - -  
ceMve debt l~d which, along with, hfgh inter~t..rates, 'in ~Tornnto, Bill Mulholland of the Bank of Montreal said nroblem it will show a downward trend; falling to |0,5 i)er 
~tens .  fultn'e gr0wth:and tobility,,-i:. ' . ' : .  . . . .  ,.i~:;,...,!ii~i~/. ,the'e~n0my Will gro~'~0dedtiy his year but a,,ain woeful , r  . . '  • . . . . .  : . . . .  ~' ~ i ~," ,.~nt" ' " • : " '  ~"~:b" 
Ritohie told shareholders the debt 10ad In the publl~and federal deficlhV61oud the picture - . ~; . .  ~: . , cent ~rom me current ~A.. r -  . . . . . . . . .  ::,,":i'" 
A • . , GNPTOGROW " ~• ,  " ' . .... ~.,. • 
private sectors is large compared with. that.~of, other t the bank u ~aunual foreeant meeting, Mu]th011and Amano other for~cds;~;"~ne bank said ~ross natiniml 
countries and weakens. Canada's competitive position~'i,:;i predicted ottaWa's budget deficit will drov all,,htl,, to about - - ° . . . . .  " '  ~ ='~'~- '  ~ . . . . . . . .  reduced ;:=: ~":"'" 
.He said deficit financing, a standard practice ofth~ ia~t . . . . . . . . .  ; • ' . .  . . . .  ~"  ~ ~roauct - -  sum oz a ,  ~ooo~nu aerv,cc~ v - "  w,,  ~vmton.~.ro~me~. ~m~t  estm~ate Of$31.i'billlon and the  grow I)y 4 8 per cent ii~ i"~:~:whiie the annual inflptio~'~:~te " 
fewyears,tsn0tallwrong, but wben used year after yeai~lt u.~. aencnt wm.wezgnm at $1~5' billion i a.: 4 " ; ~ ": k 4" - -  ' . . . . . .  . - , '_L'~,~ . . . . .  • - - -cent  . . . . . . .  ~"  . . . .  
. . :  • ., . ' .  ' "~ ,  - .  ' . " ' " - " .  womu remain staDle a~a~out z, ve ' i~r  ' 
: " , ~' ~ . " ,  " : ' : .  " • " . , • , .  : -  ." ' :,~ . • " " * '  "d ,~ '~"  "~ 
" ' " " '  - ' "  "~:  " - ..:. : " , :  . '  " , .  : ,  . : • ,;. " .  On theinterest rate f,ron,t,i thepr lme lending rate,,~T at 11 
I . . . . .  . par Cent the last eight mbi~ihs - should range betw~i i0 .~ 
'~ and 11 5 ner cent The Canadian dollar, now about •80~ts  
, U.S., will fluctuate betwt~,eh 79 5 and 8L5 cen. ,  :-:'-~., :" .. 
) ~ 4 ~  ~O{.~e Se~,~ "P~ 0~"  . ~ In another ec0nomic deveiopment Tuesday;:the~con - . .  , ,  . .? . ,  .. . ; ,~; , '~  ~.  ~, . 
':" .... " - -': ' . ~ ~  • terence Board of Canada 8dld 8enlor corporate 'execuffves 
'~X~CUt(V~ i . . .  ~z -~ '  ' " " - " expressed less confidehce about economlc onditions in the 
Off ice,  . J Nor thWest  ~.  Tanks  ' fourth quarter but-more optimism about the-i,v~ti~ibnt 
s.i,c,.o .;;WI iN eY : .... c l imate .  " : ,~: . . :~" .  . . . .  . .  
- - - - .- - - - -  . . . .  In a survey of 1,000 executives by the board, a t~i-t~d said 
/ ~ ~ )  ~"118 L I l11 .~. .  they felt  it was a good time for.their companies to]iivest in 
. . . .  new plant and equipment. .~-,, . . . .  
r f BAB  ~ ) ~ :  This number continued to be outweighed by those ~h0 felt  
" • the timing for new investm~ts was bad - -  a view held by 44 g. ~ p "'T~EROoF.). ~- - "  . . • percentofthetoial,]~utltwasani'provementnllpreyinus 
i results and 'the most positive response for the su/'~vey, in
• about three years. ' 
• [ In other business developments Tuesday: i ,~: i ' -  
" - -  The Ontario Labor Ministry sald lhyoffs in OniaHo 
~ ~  shQwed adramatic decline last year, with' 17,5~'i.w~i~ers 
~ ~  . . lesing ~eir  Jobs In tem porai~y or perm an ent iayoffs !p;~e 
,- ~ 'Y" - "  "~ .... first 11 months of 1983.. . " .- 
• - -  Ernest Boutilier ha,; been appointed .presi(te~nt~/of 
[~.~:  I . ~  ~ • Sydney Steel Corp. by the Nova Sootia governnledt~ it was 
" " ' " " confirmed. BoutllleF has been acting pres iddnt ' . 'O f " i ' the  
- " ~ i :.'.' " provincial Crown cez~paration for ~he last two.year, !" ' ,  
' ~, : :,' ' :  ' - -  Following a profit incroaseof 50 per'cent last year, to 
~ ~  i " - "  ' . ' $7.7 million, Quebeeor Inc. is in the market, to buyi0~er 
~O( ,~. ,hWP. ,g t '~tp~, .  ~ companies in the newspaper publishing arid relatedfields, 
- - / ~  ~ " ' company chairman Pierre.Peladeau told reporte~/after 
• "': the company's annual meeting in Montreal. 
" . . . . . . .  • : • - -  It was announced that about 12,000 worker~ ~ ~e 0il 
• - :  ° < L 
. . . .  : .  : . . . . . . . . . .  '-' : .~  . , ' and  petrochemical Industries have ratified one-year con- 
" ' tracts that provide wage increases of five per cent. i~: . , /.,;'~ 
Drug helps ~. '} : ' : ' . . / "  ' . "  ' ' . t  "" 
' . . . . . .  
• ST. PETERSBURG. Fla. (AP) - -  A new drug for t ro t -  
• . . . .  • ment of strokes has protinced dramatic reversd[:~bf 
. . . .  : '  ' paralysis and Other damage In some people who receiVe'it 
" .,. - ~. ' within 24 hours of the attack. ';~:- 
~ " A sciantlfically controlled study of the drug prostacyelin 
' o" -- has begun only recently, but in early trials with"eight 
patients,/four showed Improvement, says to Dr. Fr~ink 
Wilson's story not over Don is going to be missed, , yatsu o.f. the University of.Texas Health Science Centre' in His comprehensive knowledge of soccer events would Houston . . . . .  .~ .... 
usually be associated with the enthusiasm ofan avid soccer : , : ~ .Speaking Tuesday at a science writers' seminar sign- 
.fan. In fact Don.treated aU spa.ri.s, with equal energy and REGINA (CP) - -  Six weeks after the sensational mime"  arm through a ~ indowin  her' home b v a - . , -~- -^. . -  .sored by the Am. erican Heart Association; Yatsu satd '~e 
m_~r~__ t a~_.mm .m where.ms unnmseo professionalism in of.JoAnn'Wllson a policeman hc~ding, the investigation assailant;- • "  " . ,. : . . , / '.'., '~ . . . . . .  , ma.n WhO was~ven m e~ nad•!ost...el! .movement.on'~hls 
me cununum~y wm ue mmsea mos~. exoressed confidence that a sus,~,~.~ ,,,,,,,~,~ . . . .  .~..~ .. • ' , , , , . . _  _,..~_', . . . . . .  . . . . .  . ' . .  ~ '. .ngnt mae ann was. unable to tmx• Wlmln minutes' .l~th 
~. ,~.~w~. .~,~ ~ . e , h ~ . . ~ , . ~ . ~ , ~ , . ~ : = . : , ~ . ~ = '  , --. . p~.  - . . . . .  ow,., ~ ~ o  - . , ,~ , .  "~L.UOne~ her .p~ to wm cosu~ ol  one th  ' " " "  " , • , . " . . . . . . .  . .  , . . . .  , , ", , Goodluck,~Danand.~l~s,~wifeOanisinthe n w . . . .  . .  , . ~ . , , , .  . , ~ . . . . .  ~ Y~ , e movmhel~t~aild~IpW~/~,i.eStored., . . . .  • : , , .~, , , ~ 
• . " ' . . :  . . . . . . . .  ., ' .. - . .  :~-:~--~.~...'.:..,:. ~;. ~'$--T '~ ,, uu m;  anomer~mM~,star ted  le ' o  ' ' ' .... ' . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  "' . ., . , •, . , President remains  free andan 18-membei~ u.it~set dp':tO t~e~ ,~winu '~, ' , , , r~ ,~r~,  ,, , , , , , , , , , ,  ,~h,,a ..,,,_c,_.-,.;, . ve.in t a blood protein may in~cate i i i~T  r isk o~h$1irt 
, : . .  ' ' ' • . the killing has been disb~ded~n"~l re f~ence~to : th~ ', ~en- -~[~Zl~:~,E . ,~ . , - : .~ '~ " "'r" ' . :P~Puame' was ..disease in people with normal cholesterol levels andrea 
_ ~ cldent in the local media are infreduefit '.' ~ '~' " ' ;~  ~'~,.'i .That,.~,~;;' ,;'::~-,:^ . . . .  :- - - - : , - - :  - ,- ' ~-~; ~'. ' ' • aP_~ent sign o t l.ilnees,. , .~'.,-. 
• '. . . . -~.  , ", ~ , : . . . . .  . .,. - , . -~. o.. ,- , , , , , ,o,,-c suu~er  who remgnea, unex. The,,Arneriean Heart Association . ' ' 
A d ~ l l ~  . . . .  r~  f%#'%~,~#,~t~ , ..'~..e stoq:however,..ap.pea~ ( r:from.oyer..: .. ':!..' .:. pecti~diYadtheprovinee'senergymin'ister only daysbefore • ,,..:~.','~ . . . . . . . . . .  : , :  . . . . . .  _ s.a.y.s, abeu.t..~,000 
$~ M~m4VI , ____~. , ,P  ~k ,~ . . I  l ~ [ ~ L J  ~UI . . . . . .  "Wi lSon ,  me . 43-year.ale. former ' W'ire . . ' n f  " h~m; .o . ,  '" .~ . . . . . . , , . , ,  th,~ ' rm. . i lm-  . . . . . .  . , . _~_ . .  - , _ _= _, . . . . . . . .  - -  , _  • , , s 'xmcrs , ;mm am~cr  s t rokes  eacn  year . .m xatsu sam amy 50 
. . . . . .  . . .  . • , ,  . . . . .  . : ~,~.. , - . . . . . - - . .~ . ,  w~a ~lm' i ;eu  mo.~ wi re  n~ law ec  Ton  . , , , 
• . :  . , Saskatchewan politician Colin Thatcher, ~an~'fbEqd about • Merchant with a~,~,.~; . . . .  .~ _.k,,_ =,_ ,~,_, Y ' Y t°60parcentofthevicUmscanbetreatedwithprestacyclin 
. . . . .  . . . .  , . . . .  ~..-,, o,,- v-u-c . . . c ree l  " - -  those who suffer a k , EDMONTON (CP) - -  Parents minlsters' and "~ . . . . . .  ~ suppertime in the garage of her Tudor-style home acro~s " Altho,~-h Th ~,~,~= ~.--~;---  ~- -~'~; - .=~ . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  , Ire es caused by a:bl0ed clot in the 
. . , .  ', u , .~ .m a . - . . .  • . • ,  , .  • . . . .  ; ,~  f f~ , ,~.  ~ma am~ c uc~.  grq .z~-u :cu~r~zy  ozme nee . . . . . . . . .  - • ~ 
collsagne~ should all help a physicmn make the decision'on ' the:st.rcet from .the prov.mcml legislature, child the case is.still before the courts ai~d a preliminarY, ~,.~ orbra~.~a!  blocks blood flow to part of th, e ~rain, 
stopping treatmeht to dying children, sa s ~e  r ist£ ~ne nan been"ecaten a~ut '  the head 18 t imes /  ss ib"  ." hearin ' i o "" "n . . . . . . . .  ,~.,~., / , .. ~ mr~a~enmg m m.,  ussue, , , ,. : y eg arof  . . . . . . .  . po ly .  , g ~..t e~ Monday in.provincial:~ur|. . .~ . . . . . . . . . .  ' !-~: 
the Alberta College of Physicians and Sur~ee,, ~ w~th a meetcleVer, and shot once " . . . . .  : ' ~' '- ' The e~,nl~', t w,  ~ , ,  r , , ,~ , , , , , , . . -  : - :~  .~.z~J, L. . . : :Other st~ke s caused by leakage of blood into the brain Or 
• ~ - - o . . - .  . .  , • " . . :  ,. ~ ~ ~ . . ,  ,---- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,...,.,,. ,t-~'c~r:me,rrluge also . u ;" 
• JoAnn n hqshand at,the time of berdeath,  Tony Wilson, a l i  with th~h, fh}~r  - ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . y a caot that travela from the heart to the brain must be 
It is too big a decision for one pa~on to take these days," steel company executive was m the house having a shower. Mayor LarrySch~eider ",.hot,;,~'~;~ #' ,~,~,.~.,:~ , _L  .Lreatod by.surgery and other.means, Yatsu said. . 
, . . , • , ' ,  , , . , . ,  ~ ~ ~ , ~ . ,~- -~.m~.  'vs , '~ ,~ , n . ~ l ~ 8  MUJ l J t~U ' I~  A ' • " '~  Dr. Roy le Riche said in an interview Tuenda • He heard.nothing ' ' " " ' " " . . . .  comm ~ : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  RNED PRIZE. 
• , Y- . . . . . . . . . .  ,. • ' , -~ : .  isaiah, admits solving probably the most sensational ' Pronlac clin ~vhlch was " , ~i ~ . . . . .  . Police at first concentrated thezr efforts; unsuccessfullv, crime in the,-";, ' -  i:;.,~...:..;.~=,~.,._ _ :~  . - • . • . Y , discovered in 1976 and earned its 
. . . .  a not be the final authoi'ity because they on,locating a.tall bearded, man with shoulder-length hair "The nollc~ ~hl~_f i_~ m~f|mlati~ tk=, tl~A . . . . .  ill .~.^h.^ ,~.~ ..discoverers the Nobel Prize, is a natural substance that 
coma starer f rom uilt later le " - - ' - - - -~ " • ,'~,~ - " "  "~" -= - , ' :  ne~ moo ' g , Richesaid. I think it c'an be seen leaving the ~ene. . '~.- . . . .  nroblem bd; - the~recer t 'a in  ~- , ' ' - " - ' - ,~ .~"  '- . :  '"  ps dcl0tting. It is produced in thewalls o f51~ 
very cruel to make them " ,- , ummmgs ma[ nave to oe proven vessel walk it decide. . JoAnnand Thatcher, only son of former'Liberal premier that ~ time;~ "- . . . .  . . . : . , .  . . . .  . .  . 'prevents blood cells called piatelets f~m 
~ticking to vessels and forming clots and it slightly o~ns Ross Thatcher, were not unaccustomed topublicity. /.i.., The c0mmissbn is still o~ffering a Sh0,000 reward, tiny capillaries, easing the passage of blood . . . . .  / 
A heated custody battle following'their much~publici~c~ i': Offi~ergare,freed to continue the investigatibn as leads ~ ~!: Ill cases in which it can be ~ed,  prostacyclln sho~d'bo 
always Imow when to abandon hope and let suffering babies divorce Tni979 ended anrup,y when Wllsen was~not-in ' ti~e ! present'.the.mselves. " ' ' administered as soon as possible after the stroke, Ya~u 
Dr. Douglas White, college president, said doctors don't 
.die. 
" W e  have to work it out - -  and not just the physicians 
everyone," White said in an interview. 
Jim and Ruth Becldin of Edmonton said recently their 
baby was tortured by an artificial ife~suppert system that 
kept him olive long after he was doomed. They blame the 
Candace Taschuk case for stopping doctors from letting 
their baby die. " .. 
CAUSE NOT KNOWN " 
Tsschuk, born with severe brain 'damage, died 18 hours 
after birth. She was injected with an overdose of morphine, 
but a fatality inquiry ruled last summer that the cause of 
her death could not be determined. 
The Alberta Attorney General's Department has since 
charged Dr. Nachum GUl, the physican ow living in Israel 
who ordered the morphine, with first.degree murder. 
Physicians who care for critically ill babies don't agree 
about when treatment should stop, say transcripts of an 
Alberta Association of Registered Nurses hearing into the 
Taschuk death. 
White said doctors "do not agree because life-support 
technologoy has advanced so quickly .the medical 
profession has been carried beyond traditional ethinal 
frontiers, 
Better respirators, improved transfusion techniques and 
advances in artificial feeding means infants can be kept 
ali~e long after they are beyond hope, he said. 
Meanwhile, decto~s are caught in a dilemma between 
fear of letting a child die too soon and,the~cruelty of 
prolonging themisery of a deemed infanL.'/.~ ,,.~ 
MAY PROLONG DYING .':, .#'~:':" r'," '"~:'~ : 
"You can very  definitely cause the ~longaU~n o[ dying 
rather than the prolongation of ilving;!'-Ie ~chk;~M~ld, 
La Rlche said new legislatlonim't~ he/mswer b~.auso 
cam differ so much that no law can be detailed k~oughlt61' I 
resolve all problems, ' ' ' : . . . .  :' , :/'~i *~ 
'The law can t be substituted for cOmmot l~ ' ~fid 
sound medical Judgment." 
.; Cases should go to court oniy when parents and doctors 
Can't agree, he said. 
.: An  inflexible legal solution could raise new dangers 
I'~ecause each solentiflc advance helps doctors ave more 
babies, he said. Laws spelling out which hobles hould live 
~ould soon become outmoded an d legalize death for infants 
with a chance to live. 
• . /iili: | ' I  Cross-table jabs shar ,,: 
WINNIPEG (CP) --  When a doctor got tbgether.with S • Canadian doctors who bill patients beyond preserlbed 
few nurses to discuss the thorny question of extra billing~ gove~ment levels. - - . 
some of the cross-table jaba were as a sharp as hypodermic Helen Glans of Winnipeg~ president Of the164,000.member 
needles. • ...... Canadian Nurses Association, said the extra 'billing :'has 
Accused by the nurses of greedily taxing the sick, doctors.:, now grown to more than" $70 milllon~ annnally•" ~ ' 
whoextra-hilltheirpatientswert,;,igorouslydefendedbya~ , Glass, anurseandUnive~altyofManilobap~bfessor, said 
Winnipeg physician .who says the ,gala" really aren't :I " , 
the extr~ bllling."iS a tax onthe sick that medicare was qualified to discuss the matter. ' ' 
Wh . . . . . . .  " .~ ~ designed to abolish" " ~ . . . . . .  
m eegan as a seoate conterenci~ on medicare turnea : Me . . . .  ' - -  '-""-'-" ' " ' -  - :' '~- : ~.. ; "  '~ .  • 
• ,~ •. ,,~ c~,-a•ommS comu oeauroy me medicare system ,y  
into a test. .of civility, after the nurses. criticized. those.. 'Creating a two~ller~ level ofh~alth tare with0ne system 
• ' ' " .' • " !ii-/:.fo~the rich and another for. the peer,'.', Glass. asid as'she.,~ 
S • e n • " " ' i - .  Opened the discussion before a;Winnii~i~udielzce~'ofabout 
+l ies  SLOWS ++. . . , ,  , , .+,. .  W. `  
• " ' " " "coanterproductive" to describe doctoi~s ., eX~bi l l lng as a OTTAWA , (CP)  - -  The government's slide into the red tax .  .. . 
slowed somewhat in November and Finance Department DRAWS COMPARISON , / ": " ~ " 
figures released today suggest the deficit, by the end of the  •. He asked if ~nference chairman: Jack London, dean of 
fiscal year March 31 will be less than an.ticipated, earlier; the'University of Manitoba law school, could be said to be 
An improved return on investments, increased revenue;, taxing widows because --. as a lawyer -~ he might handle 
[ram personal and ~le s taxes and import duties combined',~i~., their estatco. " " 
with a decline in public debt charges kept the November ."Mr. Safeway and Mr. SuperValu do they tax 
deficit to $1.849 billion, 12 per cent less than • the $3.102., -hunger?" Krehn asked, 
billion deficit chalked up a year earlier. :~ -~ 
The deficit for the first eight months of the fiscal year was He then described !'the real world" where he works as a 
'..? dec'tar, condem~ing ~ shortages: and the lack of .proper 
$19.182 billion, up 36 per cent from $14.120 billion a year medical equipment inhospitals• . . . . . .  ... 
• earlier. ~. '" I  think the biggestproblem is that it's all for f~e"  he However, if the deficit continues to grow at the same pace . said ,-' • . . . . . . .  ~. 
It has so far th~s year,,it will result in a shortfall.of $28.8 ' ~'i~il'e governments 0veronsndon hea l~ care  
billion, ~:5 billion less than the $31 3 billion predicted b~ , " - '• - ~ . . . .  ,, P . , h~sj)ltal 
• f inance,Minister Mare Lalonde in ~'~ * - - "  .no. ~.• .,..~7~,.~anmmsttg u°ns enoidd s ta r t  cost;acceanting" add  be 
us , .~rowarded for pecuniary  efficiency,: " ... ,,~i :~ 
Finance Department officials refused to say whether they .At this paint, Glass repeated her position ~,hlle m~mbers 
noW ,~xpect'the d ficit to Come in lower than earlier an. of the aud/ence urged otherpanellsta o ehalleage Krohn. 
tlcipated; ,. 
. ' o lgn  Foltz, executive director o f  the Manltobe~Anti . 
A ~;bbil l in, reduction in the anticipated eficit would /Povedy.0rgan|sation, demanded that Kralm.exl~lMn who 
not only be a po!ltieal plus for th~ Liberal government~but pockets the money generated by e~tra billinB, , 
would also give Lalonde more room tomanoeuvre when he Krehn replied by asking whether lawyer~ haVe.to pay the 
presents his new budget sometime before ml~l-year, court system every time they represent 'cl ients.. , .  
Meanwhile a breakdown of the llatest 'figures, shows Slgrider Stetansson, a registered'nurse, ehadth~i K'rahn 
November revenues were $4.978 biUion while expenditures for not admitting that "extra billing is 8endrated by greed" 
were M,827 billion. That compares with revenues of ~4.44 by which'doctors profit, ' ' , . . . .  
billion and expenditures of $6,542 bilil6nln NoVember' 1992, RESPECT8 sTANDARD8 " .' ~:  
'. For the first eight months of the fiscal year  revenues Doctors; wh0~she said have theW educ~,io:,s p~d ' f0 r  by 
were S34.129 bill ion and expenditure; 'M~3.3ll ~biiHbn, That taxpayers, ea~more  than any other pro fess inna l "~up In 
~ad.a . . . .and .~ esaily survi~ e w.bUe i r~pe¢~6,~,~ern-  " 
meat utlimg standards for their pdtlen~[iL": ~'~ ~ ,~ 
There is noeaay solution, White said. "We Just don't bare compares with revenues of &~3.977 billion and expenditures 
&e answers. Webave to talk until we.work s o ~ h ~ o t  $47.997 billion a year earlier. • " 
said, because Once brain tissue dies the resulting damage .
canno~ be corrected. , 
~ /.TlnsU~ ean die in a matter of minutes ~. • 
• In  itbe drama'tic recovery described by:Yatsu, ~e  brain 
tiesqe had bec~n~e inactive because its blood supply was 
drastically reduced, but enough blood apparently was 
getting through to keep the brain ceils alive. 
That man did not receive the drug until 22 hours after his.  
stroke. 
Yatsu and colleagues at four other institutions in the 
united st~ites are co-operatin, g on the large.scale trial Of the 
d~ug. It t~ay be two years before the trial showq" whether 
the drug is useful,, 
WILL BE TRAINED .- " ,~ 
: If "the, drug is found to be effective, Yatsu expects 
l~amedics  will'beitralned to adminlstei~ it intravenously 
as soon as. ~ey r~ach a stroke victim. , . , .  i~ " 
He sine said ~e manufacturer, Upjohn Co.of KalamazOo, 
Mich,, is Working ou the development of prostacyclin i pil l '  
form. . / :  ' . . " ' : .,,~;' 
Of the stroke Victims eligible for prostacyclin therapy, ~ 
about 25 per cent are likely to die, and half there~ainder 
will probably suffer permanent damage/Yatsu said.,, ~,~ 
So prostacyclln "may not be the perdcillin: of s.treke 
therapy," he said, "but it certainly provides new iusight~i" ' 
In a. separate rcpart, Dr. Allan Snlderman of MeGlll 
University in Montreal said a .test of the blood ,pcotein 
a'l~,llpaprotein" B appears ' to 'be a god Way "tO nJeasul'e 
susceptibility.t0 heart disease,in patients, even chll~Ireh, 
whose holestet~}levels,.~an indicator of risk when high--  
are within anorm.al rangiL ..,'., ..... • 
,:."There is no,question.that if coronary!artery disease i~k It:0 
ha.l~b~'mt~d; we,re ~oing tohave to identify individUalS~t 
risk bef0re the arlcHea get diatortod,',/he said. ~ ,~ 
• '~ '  , ' : " ;~]  ~ ] ' . ;  ' :m ' . ' ! ' .  ~:~,~ , X ,~ . : . .  . ; 
~r~nts :  ~. AiLlstters to ,fi~b edltov of '~i/I 
general publio ' In,rest wlll be p~:Inted, i 
They  should be sObiliffted ,16 ildurs in :• ii.~ I 
adVan(!e 6f desired publication date. We '~ .... 
do, however; retain the right to refuse tO 
print letters on grounds of possible libel . 
or bed taste. We may also edit letters for; ,ii 
', S~yle and length, rAI I ' io~ers to' be :  ~, 
i;'consldered, for publication must be :,~, 
:,sighed; It Is.impossible to print a letter;' ~,' 
- :  submi t ted  w i th in  24 hours  of  deslred: i , , i  ~ 
' : i l pub . t I ca t !o ,~ d, ate. . . . . .  ; . . .. ,.. 
--. m rlllml 
1 /r. 
; • . - - : .  ,~ . : i~  , ? ,  : - :~-  , , " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ................................. 
:~/~/~AW~:~:'!~):::  Prime M~'~[e~'i:~d~d: r '~  ' i: C~inmonsth~i/;~eL*o nuclear powers whic~-pe~0v~' :: nucl : *  • . . . . .  - ' " '  r q " " ~ " "  :' ' I -: " ~ ' '  r ' l '  k ' "  " " :d~ ~" d ' ' ~ " " :  ' k j' kl ' : " ' ' "  L "~" " I ' " " " 
-a t tempts  Tue~hlay to penuade Ch~a to ~Ini~is-world ~nCe * 90 oar c '~t  Of the:w0rld's nuclear Wea,~ns ' '  ~,;*t take. the ~ "- '  ear arms con.trol::The five are the, per~ament mem- ,  But: government representatives like .CommUmeatmns 
• ~_ . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . - ,  ~?'~,~ . %- .  . ,: . ~'~ ~ . . nets of me ~ecurity uotmcfl. '. ' . • Minister FranclsFox, who metzhaoata  a downtown hotel 
~hr~at , :i ~ S~.v~s~tmg~__P~._m,er~..ao Ztya, ng.~.r~ogmze . ..~ _ea~-~_y as~emg_~ rmuce arsenals ~f0re  0 tber~nuc!~r / , ,  A senior ;Canadian offieial'toid ~portsrs that Tru~teau to push for a $2~million sale of c0mmunicationsgear m de 
_. , . ._~. .~ ~ , ,~ .  a~ume mmr responmnm.ues mr  .u..o~us_cu~! m~rm,* . . . . . . . . . ' .~  ,..~ . . . i ' /  .... was encouraged by Zha0's response to his proposal for a by Tomnte-based Spar Aerospace, conceiled Canada like 
'~e~8 ~l~:o~"Per:=fft~o~ zha0 |or'Lhi~S' iit~el'~S eff0rts ~ : f0 rU~u~ t~/ t~:e~t  ~a. :~.~:~:S~: :~ l :  ~ ii/United Natiom-sp0nsor~!! scussion by *the five nuclear many ethers corporations still is seeking "a  breakthrough" 
. '  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .%r. ,~ . . . .  ~ , . .• ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  •.~,,,~:! / .... :. ,/,~ ....... , . ,,; .., • , j ,~ ,  , . :  !t,v ;~ . ~ :.powersofarms-c0ntrnlm~aau/'es.Thatwasakeyproposal forits corporations into the Chinese market 
m remx oangerous lnter~ational,~itemions,~,but'.ltiwas', ::enpper[er ot~nm peace ftorts beeause it-,has:the ability,to : : -a  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , " L" " r "" * " '  ' '  ~ " " " d 
• e0upled with f" " r~ ind~,  th~ tr~lnn' ~nMr l~ "~th/~ "':/'n va  lehdln~ml~]n~n.ttin~ ne~.~i,~..~,~,~ A~, : i~,*nnd " advanced by,Tru.deau in ameeting w~th the UN Secretary After a day of business, Trudeau hosted Z~ao at gala 
.U~,A  ~ ~'~' - - - -  L . . . .  "" . . .  " . * ' " '  ,r ' . . . . . . . . .  " ' . '  . . . ,  ~ . .  . . . . . . .  o ." - ~" , . . . .  ueneral  last week . . . . . .  ceremenies at the National Arts Centre before tho state 
• u=u omte~s una the ~ovlet union pr~naruy reapanmole ~ovtoc superpowers. , " # ' : ' J , . .  4" 4 ' " , ' . ~ U  ' ' " ' : " " " a ' . . . . .  4 " . 
for tsking th~ fl~t step . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  by resumin disarmament ta lks '  '". . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "SPECIAL . . . . . .  POSITION' " . . . .  - .... • .. , , . . . . . .  , ,;  : -- ~eau and ~ao disouesedit ina private meeting, early dinner. In an apparent slip, the prime minister inad- 
, , - -  ' . . . . . . . . . .  r . . '  • ' ~g . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ' .,.,~..~ . . . . . .  . .. • . . . . .  . ,.; . ; . . . . .~ . . ,  ~. :-. : : ' ,  .. '~essaythat  officially.opened the Chinese premier s six- vertentiy slgnaiied ~ao to sit down durin the Chinese 
• 'me superpowers •rtvatry ~ and their arms/race " • china, asone or me permane'm inembers of the. ~umted." da . . . .  " ...... . . . . .  • " • ' : g . . . .  • . .  • . , - . .  ". ":' ,,-_ . . . - ,~ :- . . . .  . _ . . .  ;_ • . . . . . . . . .  ~ . .... ..... y visit: But,~when pressed, the official could cite no  national anthem and to stand for the Canadian one a 
~ni~t~nt:e~%U~0rm~i~a,t°i~V°w~d~pe..a;e~,~e?~:t~r~0 : ,  ~v~. :n:~,S~t~rl:YnTsU~¢~ndi~ent~h~e'~ n :~t r~;~'  evidenee:ihat the chinese have allered their opinion --  diplomatic gaffe that Chinese officials refused to discuss 
• . PO . pec po P g "• .offered to Trudeau inPe ldn  iast November - -  that c0ld " ' . . . . . . .  ' " . . . . .  '4: . . . . . . . . .  .' . . . . . .  ' ........ . . . .  " * .  . . . . . . . . . .  = . . . .  ~ g With reporters. 
• war.. but only peace. 2~ao spoke in chinese and his limitation of all nuclear weapons, Trudeau said.  ; * "; Washin-ton ~d MOSCOW i~"nt .tart tho /hn l l  l .n l l ina  hb ,'v, vla,,,o ~,..,~,,,.4~,1 . , ,h^,a .d^ S .  " . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  " . . . .  * " - -  " ~' " J ~' ' ' ' "  : " ' : ' ' '  " '  ' . . . .  " " ' ' ~ " . . . . .  ' " ' ; ' ; . . . .  '~ . . . .  " " " o . - .  - . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e, -~  . , ,~ ,~.  ~.,,,...~, o~,,~=.~ ,o to focus more o .  bduteral 
rem~ks were interpreted..~ : .. . : : ,  . , ,  That.is: in l!ne with Trudeau s 'asSertion .that the five ,~ ~resumin~ disarmament, talks that are now susr~nded ' ' reF, ti,.ns ; . , . l -d;. .  t.o-,- r , . . .a . .~ . . . . . , . . . . , .  . . .  .o ,,= 
Thech l~tese  r mi - ' "  " ' kk"  . . . . .  ' ' '  . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  J ' ~ " " " q '~ l  ~ d "" ' P " " q " ' : " = " q : ~" ' " ~ "  ~ " " " y . . . . .  ~ - - " U e  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  * "  ' ~  
=_. ,~,  ._ _p  ? or ,  ~e  l i f f t l .der :o f  a ,C0mmtmlst nuclear na~ons . . . the  Umt~ S~.es; Sovie t Uni0n,:~h?na, ~ opposi!ton Leader  Brian Mulroney and New Democrat ,c -  bill ion annual trade surplus with China, but Is " ready and 
,;,~u~x m auoross t 'arunmenL s a tom me ~otme ot ~]ranee anu un~am - -  snomu sx~ sown ,mgemer m tmx 'Leader EdBr0~dbont  meet  with ~hao toda.,, while the ca -or "  to seek more mm,d,,o, o ;,~ ,r,,,. a,~, .~.d.. 
- - .: ,. ~ : :  . * , ' ' . incee'.rjeaaer ho lds  a second private session with 
P rl e . . , , . .  heir prio • , s . . . . . .  , !~  . . . . .  ru f f  ~ a newscon-  '" ' .~  h Trudcau. Zttae has scheduled late-afternocn ferencebefore ~eeting Chinese community leaders .  Webber  .to run,  o c ,  t rities " ~'~'~ He leaveS Otta~va Thutsdaymorn ing for visits to Mon. 
treal, Toro nWtmd Niagara:Falls, Ont., and Victoria and  - .... 
VANcoUVER (CP)  - -  The V-ane~uver poHcedepartment attacked several women getting off buses in recent weeks, Vancouver: befor~*.flY!ug home Jan. 23. '£keena Progressive CoKservaUve constituency officials 
has shifted its priority to capturing rapists, murderers and .are "exactly what we're going aft#r," Harcotwt snide i . - . • . 
robbers instead of beotleggers idnd beokmakerd, Mayor -- . . .  . . . ~.MEETS MINISTERS " . " announced that Roy Webber, a.Prince Rupert realtor and 
• z'ne mayor sald the squad will conc~mrate on gangs ox . . . .  Throu h0dt 'Tt/es'- Zhao met a - s . . . .  MikeHare0urt.saldTuesday. . • " . . . . . .  ,:.'~..' g : ' tu  oay, Bone o~'~eoerm Imsinessman, wii lbeaeandldatefertheP.C, nomhiationin , . bandits who have become more active reeenUy in Van- ; ' r  '[~ ' d . . . . . . .  I ' 
• Harcourt said 15 members of the city's.vice squad we~'e couver. . , _. ministers, responsible for communications, energy and this ednntituency. 
• Webber was born in Prince Rupert, and has been active in tr . . . . .  ' r " " " " : " " . . . .  '~ ' ~~!a'gricultureand r~tsed hopes among government officials ansfer~=d ~ls  week to:a new Unit .to investigate major. ' . The mayor said the new move does not mean less at~ - .~  . .  . . . .  . . . .  • , . ,  ... . . . . . .  • . .  
crimes leavin f le  offl e ~ . . . .  . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ' ' • ":" ~ ~ -,ma[ sines mme~unaeraevempea x;nmese market are near. me public affairs of this region for many years .  He i s  a , g v e rs  on the vies squad to focus on tention wdl be paid to the problems o f  street prosUtutmn.~ ~ , :,;,, ~.~ ~_, ; .  • . _ ~ _ . ,  , , .  
. . . . . . .  ' ' " . . . .  I . . . .  ~ , ,  ' . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  d '~ '  '= . . . . .  I ' ;~ ~ao s remar~ ,[o t'ar.amen~ auou[ uanaaa s strong former, alderman in the city of Prince Rupert, and has 
gambling,.bookmaking, pornography,' bawdy houses and ' :, It s not the vice squad that keeps track of the prostitutes... - ...... ~ , . .  . . . . . .  . . . , .  . ,  . . ... . 11 . . . . . .  : , • . ,, , • ,,, . ,, ' . , ..... :, pomm ann expe.nence,, as.a supp.er ox expor[ gooos were servedua vice-president of he British ~olurnbia Chamber 
quor ' in f rac t ions . . .  . ' ' ~' F . L . . . .  . . . .  it S the beat constables, hesa~d. And this doesnt mean, . . .  ; ;% , .~; . , , , ,  .,,, , . , . .  . . . . . .  of Commerce. He Is married, and has six sons. 
- ,, ~ gooo  S[Ul I~ O I I lC la lS  sa la  entnus lasuca l ly  • 
• We/have g0t seme prioritieson the crooks we want to some of the "undercover werk Will be cut, eithe~.!i/;~ ,/~i:~i* ~' • : .  , ' • ' . The P~C. const i tuency executive, expect that the 
catch," he said, "We'd like to catch rapists instead of . A'. recent $i-million undercover poliee operation ~. Was,  . . . .  , • • nominaU~g meeting to select a candidate for the next 
bootlegger~ and murderers instead of bookmakers: And we successful inidentifying Vancouver's roUghly.150...pimpe~.he •i~•~ ' " .... to  
prefer te Close in on those new gangs (of robbers)that have B, r re l l  Mr, .W'hb~r, i s  the second eund'idate to declare for the - ,  ru n federal el.tien.wm, be held hi Maroh Or Apri l .  
pbp ,ped.upto replace thoseones we locked up." . ' .' . . . .  We know every pimp in the city now, but we can't get the NAN . . . . .  - - ' . . . . . . .  ~ - ' ~" " nominaUon; Peter Weeber of New Hazelton announced his 
~ Harcourt.said.the d -emphaSizing.of.the fii~ht,agaiast prostitutes to testify against hem," hesaid.,lnstead, the , / , '  _ ~,wxu, iu.u. ~ur'~ ~ ~ew uemocrauc ~.ar~y ~i0didlaey inNovember. 
morM'itYcrlmep is:temporar~ but he"set"no time~llm!ts~i '~ .... ' - : ~ ~ . _ . - -..~ . . . .  women s orgamzer margare~ uirreu nan announceo nor- - ' . . . . . . . .  pimps are ncmg prosoeur.ea unaer income mx•:ana  ]m. '  '~  ; ,~  ,, ~ ;  ,• . , .  , . . :  • ~ ~rl ' ' ~"  Q . . " 
'rT|le~lliOve will giv~ gr~ter 'pmteet i0n : f i}Va ,cot~er  " "; • " " *  " '  • . . . .  ~ "';:*'"" -~ ' '~  ; anmaacyxorJeanersn~pot me provmcml party  ; migrauon laws. Manynave ~een aepertea m me u.~. * :'"*Birreli ' '~ . . . . . . .  " " ° " "" " '/ ' 
' Hesa id 'e  . . . . .  1: . . . . . . . .  ~"" -~ - "  "':~"-*" . . . . . . .  - ' .~ .  ~nas ncen couectmg signatures xrom par~y 
• MI  I IUW ~ 1 ~  pAU~IL ' I I I i l  W~I~ I IUL  I J~Laa l  I J~b"~l~l J I l l l~  :•? e ' . . . .  " • ' •  
• • ' . . . .  : . . . '  .... - -, , • -* m tubers here to get the 100 necessary to fil~e nomination ' 
there are more murderers, rapists or robberS m Vancouver 'a  rs • at-' ..... m- - "  " "" " ' ' "  
than in the past, "People are very safe and'we're trying i0 ,PL  pe !P~ ,!y..me. uer ~y~.wn,~ey..sm.o ~ay .  _ , 
increaso'their safety." • , , .. , ,. : . :~ , , ~ne joms wctorm mwyer uawa v~c~ers, Mr.AS uave 
citizees; particularly women and ~tential robbe~.vietims, I ' . " ' , "w~'"  " *n '~ s 'w~" ~ I 
be said. Itv/ill ai~"enable the police to spend'more time:on 
murder eases . .  " 
Criminals uch as the so.calied bus step rapist, who has -Stupich; G/'ah'am I~a 'and  Bob Skeliy, and former labor. ' 
' ' p ro '  ' ' '~" ' m ~ : ' : " ' ' ~ " L . . . . ,  __  - -  :. : ' " minister Bill, Klngl in the leadership i~aee , : ' /~ : - - :  . .  /...~.~y'~pm~. I 
W i n t e "  ~r brings h - . . . . . . . .  e - "  ~" "** ' '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " . . . .  " i l l  ~; l " ' . l  *' : :  ' ~ CerrentleaderDaveBarretthas.'saidhewillresig/~atthe | i ~ U - q ~  ' ~ / • ealtn DrObl ms _ _ .  _ . , , :  ! : I  
~IWACK,  BL.c .  ( ~ )  - -  Broken water mains caused 
bird feces, i ;  : ~/i l  ; . ' ~ :  !, : ;~ . . . . .  i " HudsOn Bay  i by heart  ft'osts between Christmas and the New Year are . "If, for example, you. have a I}roken ~vater t~aln; there : ' ~ " : . k • '  
themostlugicalexplanattonfortheoutbreskofsalm0ncila willbesomechanges,snchssinpressure,and'themaincan~ ~ • ~g~| |@A,  , [ [~ l J ,~  ~ I m~a. . . - -~ . . .e . .  ~ . .~a~. - - - -~  I 
in,thisFraser Valieycommtmit~y, medical health Officer suck in  contaminated,water from* a p0~trTta~m~ d~:  i" :4 r ' ' . "  + " m '~V I i ~ ~ ' i  "q~V w ~ I m uusumin .  - om~r~nem :1 
William McInnes said Tuesday. " . ' ' .' farm, feed lot or septic tank," he said. "If. that.happe"s. . . . . .  * , ' " " . . . . . .  - .  | ONLY  .m.~,.ffi ~ ' ~' I 
Butalthoughh~believesthedaugerperlodhaspsased, ali after the-main supply has already passed through: ! a" : ~ ' ' [ . ~ ~ I~ lmvf~n~ ' i 
residents of C~hiiliwack havebeen advised by.  the Upper chlorinationplant, thechlorination level will~not be 'h igh  :"~_TERRACE-- Extensive damaee Was ~ne to a triplex in i ~ " • ~r . .~  REru  RN . I 
Fraser Valley Health Unit to boil all drinking water until enough~to kill the batteda' • " * '* " L .~ '-" :" ' . .B : k " ' '''' :'" " " ' '  . . . . . . .  . . . .  : : : : ;  ; '  Thornhill~ ear ly this morning and the landlord mdfered | ' n/¢~n==~aT~nM, ,=- r - r , rv¢ - r .  | 
the so/~ee of euntamin~tibn is isolated.. ~ ' The bacteria causes serious diarrhea, chills, v0mi'tin~, -. minor injuries. The fire began in the basement suite | ~ ; ' . ; : ' : ' = L = , , ,  | 
'~The cireumstsntial evidence is overwhelming, that the cramps, fever, fluid and mineral'loss in humans - -  ear- " occupied by the landlord, David Reynolds,'who alerted the  • | ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  | 
water.system is lmplie~ted," saldMelnncs. "What It bolls " tieularly babies and in fants . . , ,  . ' , " . . . . .  otlier occupants of the building, He recei~,~l burns to his. | / , FARWEST DUSL IN  ES I 
down to is that the wat , r  systi;m is implicated in the spread review concentrating on young children revealed a 'Am'an  Was arrested al ter  he broke a ~ door panel to ! of the infection, but/S not the cause of th  issa e." . A ' " hands Police w re cnlled about 2:30 a.m .... ' "  
.(~. illiwaek's water Supplyls contaminated with th~ most significant c0rrelationbetween cases affecting them and the Kmart entrance about 6.5O p m ~uesday. ~ He Was:, I \ . K i t imat -  632-4444 - -  I 
common of the 120 salmonella types, called typhimurium, the fact that their, diet consisted almost entirely of food, arrestod Shortly after when '!~, ~v~i to MeDonnids and  | ~ o 3 0  ~ersons r'e~ulred ~er bus | 
• ,;~Mring .the,J~i~.wsek.i~. D.ee.qUq~r,.~McLqt~es..~aid,..p. ' j~¢e and lactose formula mixed with unboiled water, .., created a~dlsturbance.tbe~e." ' ' ~ . l ~ ' " " [I 
timelof:fuilrunofffrom the rains.  ' ,. : .  . ; ' ;," 
~l~mond ep idemio log is t  R ick  Math ias  sa id  that 
altheugh water supply contamination is'-qulte rare, the 
bactefla must be transmitted by'eith,er human, animal or 
Be y gree 
VATICAN CITY (AP) .  Pope John Paul'embraced a i0- 
ye~ld  boy today who Was fr~cl by his kidnappers on New 
Year s Day followidg two impassioned pleas by the pontiff.' 
The pontiff greeted the boy, Rocco Lupiul, and his 
ira.rents, nnd:ebetted with them at the end of his Weekly 
general audienee at the.Pope Paul Vl Hail. . 
Rocco Was freed near his hometown of Reggio •Calabria in 
southern .Italy. soy, on months after he  and his mother, 
Fa~ts  Lupinl, 42; were snatched by ransom-seeking kid- 
napperS. . 
• Pa~c0'S face,, became :w.eil known in italy after 
newspapers print~l aph0tograph t e kidnappers i sued of 
the chi ld and his ~iio'~e~ bomid in *chains "1 k "P  q 't 
Labor/advised 
• , -  , '  , , ~ ?,  y-'~ : : , , , . , . 
VANcOu'v'ER' .(CP).~'~The. president:/of the. B.C• 
Federation of .Labor. t01d :Vaneouver-area labor leaders . 
Tuesday that they should began' preparing their members 
for a battle with the provincial government over.the 
Workers' CompensaUon ~ard  end the,B.C: Labor Code. 
Art Kube told the Van~'er  and Dtstrict Labor Council , 
that the labor movem~!b experiencing, a lull before a 
storm, breaks in its r~pnS~ .~  with:the l~roVineial govern-. "- 
m e n t  :~,  ~/~ " " 
The federation is,particularly opposed to, the recent 
compensation board decisio n , to :freeze employer 
asSessments, used to finance ~ i3bard 'operations, at 1983 
levels•. ..-, ~. 
"If'is ironic the provincial governmeni cuts social set- ' 
vines, and gives 'tax breaks (with the freeze on 
assessments) to corporations, Kubo said. "It iS free en- 
terprise for the ' " • , needy, socialism for. the"corporations, 
Meanwhile Laber Minister Bob McClelland agreed' 
Tuesday to a mee~g"requested b.Y Kube to discuss issues 
related to the board,,; : .  ! i :  " " , .  , 
McCleiland sald',t~i as!so Important that Kube meet with 
theibeard's chairman Walter Flesher~ :but Kube told ~e 
council he has already had a "fvankand stralghtforward" 
session with the new chairman't/~*~ ~  : :~ .~ ...... ' ~ :  
|tube said Fleshe~ tol~ him. there are .going. to' be'~ome 
changes to the board and,,~ere ~re goii~g ttbe ~ome thing,, ,~ 
the labor movement won t like.'.~,=!.~.r.~ ,~,~ ;~,~. ,. ~fi~,.~,,~. ~ ";-,~," 
McClellsnd said. freezing a~essmenta,Wlli, not mean a { 
curtailment insorVlces to injured workers ~nd~re~firmed, ~, ,'; ,: ~i, " , 
thai'the governmest will ~et, reeonsider the.decisi~;*..~: '," i r ' '  
"That was a decision ~hatwas, taken with a 10t of thought, ' .  ,,. ,t'~'~ 
a lot of wbrk." he ~d0:'~'~ ................................... "~' ........ ! ', , ...... : rI / : 
Nurnber ,. ndCce tgd -,,, 
ToRoNTO (CP) ' - - Lo t te~.b f f le la i s  in Toronto say a . ,,,, 
Sudbury, Ont., main turn~;up today with.what appeared to 
be the winning ticket~in |dst Week's Lotto 6-49 draw... 
However, they'said it had 1~0 ~'eHficati0n numberend 
therefore could not he,accepted for ~e winning prize, worth 
nearly $14 million. , . . . /~ .  . . . .  
A lottery official sa~;s it's not the first time they have see~ 
similar printouts of the lucky.num~r. " , ,. 
Meanwhile, Ontario's Tot~lsm a~dRecreation Minister 
Reuben Baetz says he expects the winner+to come forward 
within a week. He would not confirm or deny that lottery. 
officials now know who has th e winning ticket, ' "" . I 
g i l l  ~ lP ' i l  i l l  • l l l l f l l  | l l ' l l ~ | |  | 
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the lust •five National 
Hockey League games - -  all 
Boston Bruins victories -- 
with the flu. The Brulns all- 
star goaltender returned to 
action Tuesday night, but 
thanks to the outcome he 
may have suffered a 
relapse. 
Pesters was up against 
Quebec on Tuesday and the 
good news was that he faced 
just 20 shots. The bad news 
Was that he let in seven as 
~e Nordqlques ended the 
B ruins five-game winning' 
s|reak and extended their  
o~vn to seven with a 7-3 
v~ctory. 
iBut a minor rniraele did 
o~cur on the ice. at the 
Colisee. Despite.the seven 
g~als, the Stasiny brothers 
datl herald SPORT:8 
' • ' " ' :  ': ' " ) "  " . . . . .  " " " ' " " - I' Peeters sick a gainstQuebec:!iiill +i ::+ + . . . . . . .  . O /ers  top a//star ba//ots .1:'~r'p''~:' 
Pete Pesters has missed failed to collect a single. Flyers\6 C_nadlem 4 -.: +regulation time 'to: give MONTREM+ (CP) - - ' :  l~,aran'ce~: : . ; .  . . + . and left'[winger Mark." from!CalgarY, .F lam~; 
The Canadlens blew a 2,O Hartford the tie. The 12~vl]s:. . The fact:that Edmonton. " Th+ .biggest' draWing Messier.: .cenLre Marcel, > Minhctlota. Noflh :Stars+. 
first-period -. lead 'and rallied from a.2-o deflctt bn Oilem lead the National , ' cardln theNHL, Gretzky," Dionne of ~s./mkeles Vanc~,~er Canuc~. and 
couldn't hold a .3-2 seeand-, goals hy BobbyMhcMillan, HockeyLeaguestandinss .: whohasarecord45.game Kings, maki[jg'hb'elghth ~ wiimii~egaets.. i .~::i:~/i. I 
period advantage as they. Dave  Cameron and' PhiL-- obviously dld not escaPe: 'i ;.poln.t stieakhe~ding into. all÷sfar appe.~rane~irighi: "'-.~: N0ne /~f the t2 l~).tl.0.n,S 
lost their, third :straight RusselL". ' "'. " : ' ' /' . " "~ ":~ " '" * :'L ' the writei's who ~,ote'.for :k action tonight; wlli' be winger' 'Rick" Valve of ~ 'req0iringa v0te ='.thr~ 
" Toronto Map|e Leilfs a/id.. P!lW~'menibers in/each 
-Chieag6 Black/ Hawks.:- of .:i~th~ 10! Campbell 
defeneemanDoug Wil~oii " ~nf~renee clues .have 
point, ending Peter Stast- 
ny's consecutive-game 
scoring streak at 19. 
Quebec's Michel Goulet 
performed the major 
damage with three goals. 
13o Berglund, Dale 
Hunter, Wilf Patement and 
Andre Savard also scored 
for:the Nordiques. 
Mike O'Connell, Randy 
Hlllier and Bruce Crowder 
scored for Boston. 
In other games it was: 
Philadelphia Flyers 6, 
Montreal Canadiens 4; 
- Buffalo Sabres 5, Van- 
eouver Canucks 1; 
Washington Capitals 8, 
Winnipeg Jets'3; Hartford 
Whalers 3, New Jersey 
Devils 3 and Calgary 
Flames 2, St. Louis Blues 2. 
game. Run •utter, with two, . Flames 2 Blues 2 .- 
Mark  Howe, Darryl Sittler, J im Peplinski scored:!at 
Dave 'pouiin and llkka' 7:47 of the third I~riod t0 
Sinisal6 scored for the salvag~a'~eforcolgai~.:AJi 
Flyers, Guy Carbonneau, I "  Mclnnis scored the' other. 
MatsNasKindvBillRent'and. Flames" goal; with: Joe 
Guy Lafleur replied.for the-: Muilen and Mark Reed•seer 
Canadiens. ng for St. Louis. - 
Sabres 5 Ca~Ucks 1 
The Sabres, who got two: 
goals from Gll les Hamel, 
broke open a 1,1 game With 
three unanswered second. 
period goals .and, ..wlth the 
vletory, mo~ed to within one 
point Of idivisinn.lending 
Boston in -  the ',. Adams 
DivisiOn. Rlc "SeLling, Real 
Cloulier and- Gilbert 
Perrault also scored for 
Buffalo. " Defenceman 
Michel Petit scored the lone 
Association. "%. .;, 
N HL the 
St ndingk 
Wal*t Conference'.'i -.~:- 
Patr ick D lv ls [~l  • 
• WL T F :A 'P  
Islanders 30 lS" 2 214-160'62. 
Rangers  26 15 5 187 173 $7 
Ph i lo  24 14 7 199 167.;$&. 
Wash 23 2t 3 169 iEO 49 
Plffa 9 30 5 133 lY/23 
Now Jersey 1033 3 131:202.23.~ 
the Campbell Conference joined on,~th¢ first squad 
all:star team. by. llnemate.Jari" Kurrl 
Six Oilers - -  three on and, oilers clarence•an 
bath the first and second' ~! Paul Caffey . . . . . . . .  are the other second-team " .the honor - -  brougM:an' 
team - -  were named " '~ .3 .Gretzkyand Kurri,az~e " selections. I " : " :,,'.: especial ly :c lose'  result ;  .. 
Tuesday fo l low ing  .the 7 one- ' two'/ in:the' individual  • ~Loweis theon lyp isyer  i , .although eent re . ' l . )en in .  
balloting by30 members :: :so0ring race, wlth'.138and' " making his' debut.iil all- ",[,sai, ai.d Of the. Bi~k 
of the Professionai " 85poinis resp~Llvely~ star  competition; At24; he Hawks received46 points," •
Hockey Writers' is close to the average age: 0ifly. five fewer than 
Campbell Conference, 
which meets the Wales' 
Confei'enee in the36th ~,  
Star.game at the 'Byrne 
Mea'd0wlands Arena .in 
New Jersey on Jan. 31, is 
Edmonton centre Wayne 
Gretzky,- "making his 
fourth all-star ap- 
: . . ' .Completing the first 
team.a~ left winger John 
Ogrodnick Of Detroit Red. 
Wings, defenceman' Rob 
Ramage of 'St. LOuis 
Blues and Chicago Black- 
Hawks goaltender. 
Murray Ronnerman. •
SECOND TEAM 
Representing the Oilers 
on the second team are 
gealtender Grant Fuhr, 
defeneeman Kevin Lowe 
of the squad i which is ~:8. ,  " ~e voting breu~ 
years., 
There are eight other, for each posltion ~¢ept  
positions to be filled on, defence awal:dsp0~/,0n.. 
the team, atask that will a five.three-one: ilt/~kls. 
fall to'coach Glen nether, - For.  defencemeni;..-each: 
who guided t~e oilers to voter madealx se ie¢~s,  . 
the Stanley Cup final last • with first and ~ d  
season..since all teams counting for [ ive : l~,~,  ~ 
mus't be represented byat third and fourth foi" th i~ , 
least one player, nether and fifth and s ix th ' ,~  
must include a performer one.. . . . . . . . .  , , . " . ' - ; : : i~ I .  ": 
Vaneouver goal. . - Adams Division . :,..?. " • . , . :  
1 " " ' '!Boston . 30 13 ~t 204.l~Q4~t: - . , ' " "  
Cuplta ls  8. Je tS  3 . ~./. , :k' i":Buffalo:,  " . . .  29:13 4 . tS t . (~ '~ 
Mike'Gartner and 1:~'."i .  Qim~oc. ~6 t~ ~'g~.~ I S;~, 
" ~ '¢ '~ Montreal :11 23 2 117"3 174"4~'  
Murphy seore~l two goals ~Hart fo rd  . lS 24 S t$1 !~ '~$ 
oo,dh tn  n~,n,=*k~.tU,  ok;,,;,;I-,*;, ' Compbs I Confarlmci ' , ;-. ". 
over Winnipeg.... Craig -Mlnnesote 23 t0 201.20200 
Laughlin,Bengt Gustaffson, .i: .st: -oula.- 19 2~ 4 J 07~ t.;~3, 
. ,Ch icago  lS 24 156-110 40 
lS ~4 0 tn.~ts"v, Darren Veitch and:Scot t .  Toronto 
- " Detroit lS 26 ,4 161 19834 
Stevens also sc6red for the •. ::.. Smy~e Division. ¢-: 
Capitals. . Edmonton 34 0 4 270 181 72 
Ca lgary  17 19 9 170 193 43 
Whalers 3 Devils 3 Vancouver 17 25 5 170 191'3"0 
• , ,~k  Wlnnl'beB 15 23 . 7 190 22|  :37 Ri,sto Siltanen scored  • w:u J  ~Los' Angeles t4 23 9 1~'220371 
less than two minutes left.in Tuo~y RowI#a 
PhlladeiWlla 6 Montreal 4 -  
Quebec 7 Boston 3 
New. Ja rNy  3 Hart ford  3 
Weshlngton 8' Wlnnli~Ig 3 =- 
cargary 2 St. LoulI~2 
euffalo 5 Vancouver 1 . 
: Tonight's @arena ~. 
"- •:.st,'Louis e t "NY  Rehgers . ,,. 
Winnipeg at JPlffsburgh 
Calgary "'at Detroit • 
Minnesota at Toronto 
"NY |slanders at. Chicago. 
Vancouver at Edmonton 
Buffalo ot .LoG Angeles 
Thursday Games • 
Quebec at noslon M- / '  ' 
- Monlroel at' Hartford N 
New Jersey • t  PhlladelPtda N 
National Hockey League scor- 
Ing leade;~a • t ie r  games Tues- 
day night:  
A P 
Gretzky ,  Edm . , , , . . ,  ~$3~ 03 136 
Kurrh Edm~~ !~',. ~'k~ 46 8,$ 
I Troff ler ,  . N'~I~"' 'l " !' :: '25 St 79  
i BoSsy, ' .NYI 35.,42 /7 
P. Stastny, .Qua ", ,15 49 14 
• Got/let, ;quo ~#.M'.3S 70 
. Olonne, "Lac 27 41 641 
Messier, Edm ~ t9 46 6.$ 
Pederko, StL 26 30 M 
PedersOn, Bus .. 19" 45 64 
C an  ck with g , rav : ba Ti ors: .b(, 
Murray Craven is making sent back to the Tigers from Cougars crushed Seattle The loss was ~1t  
the best of Ms situation with Detroit Red Wings of the Breakers 8-2. . • 'third in four games, buti~t 
Medicine Hat after be!ng National Hockey League. Craven scored six points Pate remain in flrstP la~6 ~ 
I "Murray Is a brilliant in the Tigers' 10-3 win over the tlivision, r . . . . . . .  
-i 
WHL . I - hockey player," saidTiger Kelowna Wings Saturday DavePasinscoredthre, 
•: coach Ray McF, ay after after playing with Detroit goals and added two assist; 
Craven scored two goals since late December. for Prince Albert biid, i)m 
Sto .nd inas  "d"""  °n ,wo others " I t ' s  quite a menia l  let- Hodgson co l lec ted . : : : f l v ,  
. . . .  ~ .  to pace Medicine Hat to an down when you first come assists. The other Raider 
r .6.5 win .over New West- back," said McKay. "He goal came f~ . " "  Ken. 
I~__ minsterBruins in, Western went there (Detroit) with Morrison. :Kurt.' 
Basgarn Division " " 
.w • T s A .P Hockey League action the idea he wes'golng to stay Wickesheiser and-Da le  
Rag,no 30 1~ .~o ~" i/7 ~ ' Tuesday night.. • there all season. Derkatch each scored twice 
Lethbrldge ":19'14 157 147 ~O - 1 
Mad Hat ~S 16 '12~0 103 $1 In other games, Prince "BuL you'stlck around in for Regina and John Mhi~ 
Brandon 23 20 2 246 207 4e • .,: ~:. Snskatoon 23 a0 0 1, ~03 46 Albert Raiders beat Regin a this game for a few years had the single. 
pr ~ert  ~ at t ~a~  ~s Pats 7-5, Kamloops Junior and you see things happen KEml0ops 6 Winnipeg $~i:!t, 
, G calgary ~ 20 o ~0rio~ 44 Kamloops' triumph 0v~r winnipeg ~s  g t*~ ~yst~ Oilers" doubled ". Winnipeg tootberp layers ,  to yourself, 
Western Division .War r io rs  6-3 and Victoria and you learn to "read the Warriors lncrea'~,d 
Kamloops  27 IS 0 254 204 54 
Victoria 23 17 0 211 169 46 situations and to make the Winnipeg's losses to l I  ~ :~"  
. . .w . , ,  , , , ,  ' " ' ' "  ,., , , , ,  y o o"Ue row. .The  Warr iors ; : ,~'h6 Portland 21 19 0 24t n9 ~2 best of situations." .. , . . . . . .  . i , . 
Seattle 13 30 -o 1 .  = .  ~6 Medicine ,HAL, which' have lost every game sirice 
Kelown• 9 35 ,I,175 264 19 " a , • ' ,,t , 
. . . .  Dec. 22  anno~c~.~ent .  " ' "  " -  beat t ra i led  2-1 after the first 
~edlclne Hat $ New 'West; perindand led 5~4 after'the that ~e c lqbhad J~n~| i . ,  
mlnster..~,,.~ ; . : : iu ,  .'~ : , ,  , : *  " , 
Kant.s 6'wl~nl.o~ ~ scc~o~, also,had av~dr ,  of to .Moose Jaw,  Bank:,  a~ r ' ,  
Vlclorla,.'O ~ l [ l ' l g~ ,~, . , .  t , . : :  
• ~ Y~y'a'  o ;~is  " mngtestromuoru~myrKo, . u~v,o~u. ,  . " " . 
Medicine H i t '  at _~ethbrldgo!~; 
victoria nt ~o,,a~ RICHMONDi.':B C" (CP) Don Herczeg,- Matt Greg Evtushevski scored 
Prints Albert at Snk@oon Brooke Odenvald's two "Kabayama nd'Kevan Guy. two goals .to pace . :~& 
Kemloops el Brandon .. ' 
New Westminster at Calgary goals"  sparked .Richmond The Bruins, ouishot 37-30, .visiting Oilers While To~y' 
sackeyes to .a  5-1 :Coast had goals f/vm Todd Ewen Vogel, Cord .Mark, GrOg 
Division victory :. over Brent Hughes, Vern Smith, Hawgood end 
four, th.-place ' Abbotsfoi'd Kevin Maxwell and Doug sauaders added the other 
Flyers In the only-~ B.C. Quinn. goals; :;~':" 
Junior "Hockey League "There's no reason (for • ~Winnlpeg's Joe.Van'N~ 
game Tuesday night, the loss),'! said New .scored twice .while ' i~ 
Also .. scoring for the Westminster coach Al Vollhoffer added the thfi ~ 
Sockeyes.  were David Patterson. "Our  guys just goal. - "~"  
Phipps, Don Rant•In and didn't play well, wit h any Victoria 8 Seattle 2 ~ '~ :' 
Peter Gill. Gill also had two intensity." Tom Martin, whom' 
assists. ' " Prince 'Albert 7 Regina 5 Seattle traded last season aiz' " 
• " the down payment on a" b~ld', The Flyers only . goal Todd Bergen:scored his scored th~ goaisagai~! 
came at the 12-minute mark third goal of the game with 
of the second period on a less than five minutes his i former "team t0 le~d 
shot by Doug McFaul. remaining to break a s 5-5 Victoria Cougars to ~~ ;'~. 
Seckeyes'led i-Oafter the tie for the Raiders and overwhelming Vtctory~;er 
first period and 4-I after two clinch the victory over the the visiting Breakei, s<i -'. 
periods. Visiting Pats. The win lifted During the summer, ' t l ie '  
Goalie Boh Romano had Prince Albert into sixth University of Denver 
35 .saves for the ~yers while place in .the eastern student was dealt by Seattle 
Glenn Pencer:, stopped 31 division, one point•head of to Victoria in return for a 
shots on the Sokeyes goal. Calgary Wranglers.. bus and some cash. 
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• Tickets must be purchased ill least ~ Avallshlllty Is limited, Imok early.. - - ... B0X$16~. ; 
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}iMoseley,s ready for 
::i: ,Sunday'sl: challenge 
a pro for 12 years. "I spend yard goal that W.on the game 
the whole Week preparing 24-21. 
just' as the" other guys do." One pundit said if he had 
Mo'seley said he surveys missed the fifth try he would 
the field from every have. .become the first 
possible kicl~ing position - player in history to be fired 
and then he visualizes on the field, 
himself sending the ball Even with thesoiast-gasp 
through the Uprights. heroics, he was showered 
Reduced to. teday's with abuse by•fans. 
co mPute~,-techP01ogy;*hgis' , ' "No, I didn'~,,Llose con- 
in ~ffc~! ~t~']~g~]~l~ ]~e~" ~ fidence when I mis~d4bose 
h' I' :]9: ;J", ,,J;l .~.t ' ,a.,l~,tL~ • *"  ~ %' i~, ~ '  
full ~f  m&~a~ tapes..~imn four m ;qt tOw, Jl~b~eley 
the crucial .tinge comes, he 
reaches down in his 
ntemory banl( and pulls one 
out for the occasion. ' 
Then .-- wham! '-- he lets 
his leg fly: " :, . 
"I even have a big picture 
in my living room of a pair 
• said. .The conditions were 
horrible. 
"The surface was sandy, 
like a beach. Everybody 
was slipping and falling 
down." 
Moseley is the last 
remaining orthodox 
gen~r~ii: impression that of goal poSts shown with a 
pl~,e:kickers have the ball goin[g through the 
cushiest job in the business uprights," he said. "I study 
- -  on the field no more, than - it by the hour and picture 
~AMPA, Fla." (AP) - - .  
Mark Moseley" has a gut 
feeling that Sunday's Super 
Bo~l~.will be decided by a 
f i~goal~ and he says he's 
de~'mined to be ready for 
th~.~allenge. 
'.~It~s all mental - -  you've 
go~,,~ kick the goal. hun. 
dr~,~of times in yourhead 
be~q~e ~0u go out o. :the,,, 
the 35-year.old veteran :as ,,. 
h%9~c ontemplated the 
m~i~dP between, ins 
de fend ing '  champlon * 
W~gton  Redskins and 
th~s  Augeles Raiders for 
the'~if~ National Football 
League championship, 
Moseley scoffs at the 
myself making the kick." 
Moseley had todo a lot of 
reassessing a couple 'of 
weckd ago in the NFC title 
game when he missed his 
first four tries - -  against 
San Francisco 49ers -- only 
to recover with 4O seconds 
remaining to boot the 25- 
straightaway kicker in a 
game inundated with 
soccer-style specialists, but 
he "doesn't feel.he is  an 
outmoded relic. 
Moseley was easily the 
best kicker in the league in 
1982, scoring on his first 20 
tries and extending his 
streak to an NFL record, of 
23. " 
His 95.2 percentage also 
was a league record. 
20 s,~0nds a game if you 
don'~(,,klck off, as i n  
Md-~e!ey's case, mwybe at 
m~s,(:l~our minutes a season. 
~u don't even get yoUr 
uniform dirty~ 
'~But hat's only what the 
pubhc"":, sees,"' said the 
RedSkin'kicking specialist, 
"' *Lettieri " "  Loquacious 
y ck ps i ba with Whiteca 
immediately place Lettieri 
on -recallable waivers, 
leaving him behind when 
the Whitecaps made a road 
trip to Chicago and New 
York, 
'.'I'm not afraid to admit 
that 'I haveapologized for 
some of the comments I 
made - -  and we'll just take 
it from there," Lettterl said 
after the meeting Tuesday. 
"I know I'm a bit hot- 
tempered and I guess I'm 
going to have to try to get 
~ANCOUVER (CP) -- A 
40-~inute closed meeting 
be~een Vancouver 
Wl~tecaps coach Derek 
Parsee and his loquacious 
go,lie Tino Lettieri Tuesday 
afternoon ended in 
agreement abd hai~dahakes. 
~nd Lettieri will be 
avdilable when the 
Whitecaps meet Chicago 
Sti~ in La North American 
Soc~i~ague indoor game 
her.~!ii6nJi~ht. ' • 
A';'l~i~lay wai" of words 
betS .  Possee and Lettlerl over that." 
had~p~dUced, among other .' Pos~ ee~denied there Was 
th i~:a  stht~ment from lhe ~ny ,personality conflict. 
26.~e~ild' goalie that he..:,l~t~v~n~i~i/,,Lettieri, and
"wOuld ~ot play again" for~ ~ i ~ ,  *:~:~,% :~ i ~ , 
NzwYORK<CP~:)~seba l l s  winter draft. 
Belcher, baseba l l ' s :~!  ~]inneseta lso made him 
drdft selection for "~ii~ the No. I Selection in last 
second time in eight June's draft, but he failed to • 
months, believes *'h'~: 'ha~7'! ~l~h:w~1~the Twins. 
ma~jor-league talent, " Yankees' vice-president 
""But he had to prove he 
wanted to play for me. 
."We both said things In 
the heat of the moment that 
perhaps we shouldn't have 
said. But now: we have 
completely cleared the air 
and we know exsctly where 
• we stand, It's turned out to 
be very positlve for both of 
US."  
'Lettieri, who Signed a new 
,0he-year contract with the 
ptandard NASL two-year 
option in November, said he 
was aware the Minnesota 
Kicks (recently moved from 
Fort Landerdale) had made 
inquiries about him when 
thei'~vaiver was announced, 
!~bt~bno~ I just want to play 
m.Vancoiwer," , 
,;,.,~ " , r*p, ( .~.A ,,~,~ / ", .., .: ,..~,:~.~,,,.-~,.,;, ~, .. ,  .... 
" t ~ ' . . . .  " :{  
~,~.  ,~ ",. "~.' v ,  ~ .... 
• ,,. ~¢.,:, .L i - )t ~ t, • " 
pitcher,  ~tV~-' Jot~s:'! of 
Riverside, '"'~ilt'."i~'~'" /as 
chosen first by Soattie 
Mariners . . . .  The regular 
phase Is for college and 
junior college dropouts and 
high school players who 
gra.duate in January. 
Toronto Blue. Jays, 
meanwhile, _focused at- 
tenUon on theoutfield and 
pitching. 
~In.the regular phase, the 
• .Jays took 12 players. Their 
first selection,the lath pick 
overall, was outfielder Eric 
'!If I possess the ability Bill Bergesch, c'alled the 
pro scouts Say I have, .I six.foot-three, 210-pound 
know I'll make tt, barring prospect a pitcher of great 
any, injuries," said the"  quality, 
rift-handed pitcher• " I '  "W~had him well Scouted 
have confidence inmy work and feel he is a pitches' who 
ballets and desire," will be playing in pinstripes 
ljew York Yankees made within the next few 
Belcher, 22, the first player seasons•" 
ch&en Tuesday in the" In the draft's regular 
sec.~ondary phase of ph@se, another right-handed._• ~eJd ipg . . . . .  
) . 
• ".~, 
.Kigle,i ai;d.'Rob: 
:~]~: t~r  ea.ch ~orod four: 
= gbais Tuenday:~Ight tiilead 
.Lakelat .Hotel to a 14-3 
goats,\while Dempster and period but Lakelse tied it a 
Mike L~blond each had six- minute later and when 
/,point~nights as Lakelne Dempster got his first goal 
moved back into a first- ofthegamewithaminuteto 
p lace ' t ie  with Savala's • play in the first, Lakeise 
:Restaurant in league, took the lead and never 
dnd !Dempster :: ''"' 
~"~" ~.', "r': ,'~ .- .  . . . .  ' ,~ ,  ~ . ,, • 
r~. - ' . , ". ,•'.,: .- : .:; " ~ , .'." . '  :", "A: ', " ' • 
er takelse * r . , . il 
victo~0ver Skeet. Hotel in 
Terrat~ Commercial " 
Hockey League action at,the" standings, looked hack. 
TerraCe arena. : ' " • ' "' . . Lakelse led 8-2 after the 
• Rifler had eight points, i Skeena opened ". the.. : second period and scored 
-addinR/four I assists to his,; ' scoring, at 9:57 of.the first six more times in the third 
: .  " . . . . . .  • ' on their way to the win. 
Dempster had four goals 
Hawks rookies 
t 
lead' victory 
• • , . .  
Atlanta, Hawks had-  keep the Lakers ahea(i; 
rookies Randy Wittman and Blazers 121 Mavericks 114 
Jim Paxson scored 19 of 
his 27 points during Por~ 
tland's 41.point third 
quarter. R01ando B|ackman 
led the Mavericks with 37 
points. 
Nets 121 Knlcks 115 
Otis Birdseng scored 25 
points and Buck Williams 
added 22 points and 12 
~d a goal and five assists 
and Tim Kaiser had two 
goals and two assists as 
they all moved up in the 
scoring xace. • 
Dad Nelson had two goals, 
Carmen Brown had a single 
and Ran Smaha assisted on 
three'goals tocomplete the 
Lakeise scoring. 
• scoring for Skeena Hotel 
were Mike Larock, Mike 
and two assists, Leblond Thompson .and Chris 
Reneerkens. 
Thursday night's•game at~ 
the Terrace arena will 
feature another interlocking~. 
contest between Lakelse of~_ 
the Terrace eommercial~ 
league and Weldall from the 
Kltimat Commercial 
[ookey League.. .: 
• Game time is 8:16 p.m.,'" 
and no.admission will be -~; 
charged• '. 
Tuesday night in Terrace 
Men 's  Basketba . l l  
Association action. 
Ev's won the early game 
108-63 as they walked away 
from Kluss and Sons, and 
Skeena broke the All 
Seasons win streak with a 
84-69 victory in the late 
game. 
'Ev's got 37 points from 
prize ~. . .What  assurance c~ Alcan give ~at  a new 
NEW ~YORK ; (AP): -- - aluminum reduction plant would not 
EdWin Moses,. the World- , , : threaten the environment Of the Northwest? 
re~ord:holder in the 400 -~ - : . -. 
m~tre i n te rmed ia te  hurdles . '" A e 
and winner of87 ,  con . . . . . . .  " " . . . Th  best assurance that Alcan can provide 
" r " 1 to the l~eople bf the Northwest about ~umi- 
num plants is the example of the compass  
' newest plant, Grande Bale, in the Saguenay- 
• ' '  " ,:,;, Lac St. Jean region of Quebea : .~~. 
:/ "* . . . .  Gmnde Bale is one of the world's most .. ~ .~ ' i . : :  ~::.~.;i }~" '.';' ,' : 
' ''' '''''" ~''"" : :" ' ' " 1 :~advanced almninum reduction plants. I t  i s  
1 , " ' ' " ' • '~ ibout  the same size as the new plants 
1 :: k: . proposed as part of Kemano Completion, 
• " and it would serve as a model for the , 
new plants. , 
' • The Gmnde Bale plant shows that 
• aluminum reduction and environmental 
protects mpatible AtGrand Bale • "~ on are.co e , 
air emissions have been limited to minimal 
• amounts, Wellwithin government guidelines 
: i :' and regulations.There are no liquid e~uent~ 
last'summer. He also won a . . . .  " 
sedutive' races, was named 
W~lnesday. the winner of,: 
the fourth annual Jesse 
Owens international 
amateur athlete award. " 
Thekaward, gi#en to the  
atl~lete who best personifies 
ex~elli:nee in performance 
as~;weli'as c0-operation and 
understanding among 
peb'ples of all countries, is 
named after the great 
Ol~pian who won four 
medals at the 1936 Games at 
Berlin. 
Moses won a gold medal 
in the 1976 Games at 
Montreal and broke' his 
world record by 11 one- 
hundredths ofa second with 
a time of 47.02 seconds at 
Koblenz, West Germany, 
gold in the inaugural wor ld  
• t rack  and field cham- 
pionshipo last August at 
Helsinki. 
Moses was chosen from a 
list of 12 candidates selected 
by a worldwide panel 'of 
electors from'- North 
America, Europe, Asia, 
Africa, South and Central 
Tmns ctions 
' l l i I t lmors  Ork~iea name Tarry 
Crowlay minor  league  batting 
Instructor. 
¢lsvellnd Indians sign pilcher 
Jamle Easterly •nd second baseman 
Tony 
6emazard. 
sanenaf Leagua 
MoMrs i i  Ex i le  sign outflalde~ 
Migual DIIone to a one.year contres:t. 
FOOTBALL 
CFL 
Cmfgary Stompnders sign Steve 
Sur•tto as head coach ane director of 
tooth•If ooerstlona. 
USFt, 
aria|me WrsNItars sign IIoebackef 
D•rry l  Nlchola, offensive guard John 
sherlock, dstone[ve backs Bob. 
Jenkins and ,and,/Molls; name pete 
Ks|alia • - 
wide i'acelver coach. 
Jack•aflvills Bulls l ion Ilneb4cker 
Tommy ThurSon and guards James 
Brown and Warren Gray. 
Lml JIk~golea Express sign tOht ands 
Gordon Hudson and Chuck. Wslkm', 
guard  Mark  Gardner,  defensive 
t~k le  OH Manlwon, offentve tackles 
Dsnrlls Williams and Lance Dodson, 
l ln~ker  DON Brown and running 
back 
RecMIrf Wel~tor. 
NeW Jersey Oenaral l  sign 
detonalva end ;:riddle Oll l~rt to • 
ihree.Yeer 
contract. 
New Orleans Breakers name JOhn 
Moral1 qd~'torllN~k coKh,  
And there have been no problems with 
environmental effects, 
Grande Baie is located in the heart of dairy 
and farming country similar to that of the 
: :  NechakoValley-in the Saguenay, f ~ ,  
~ : ~.  ..... tourism, the forestindustrs, and primary 
• ",,,- aluminum production have co-existed for 
~ .:' decades .  " 
~ ii~i~' ::ANY new plane that Alcan would build in B.C. 
: '  would be at least as advanced as Grande 
• Bale in safety standards and emission controL /dP/Lx 
}. !t'~. / B i~  R ich  "° 
:•: - ~c~ Presiden't for 
" .  ' . British Columbia 
• " . if yOU have a question,'or would like ' 
to know more about Kemano Completion, 
• : please dontacfAIcan at: 
. . , . , .  
Aluminum Company of Canada, Ltd " ' 
• 201-370  C i ty  Cent re  ~ 
• • K i t ima~ B .C  V8C1T6 ; " ' 
Alcan in 
Bdtish Columbia 
Moses  
,Owens 
KITSUMKALUM SALMONID 
ENHANCEMENT SOCIETY 
General 
Meeting 
The Terroce-Kitsumkalum ~lmonid 
Enhancement Society Will h01d its 
Annual General Meeting: 
Thurs. Jan. 19 
7:30pm 
SKEENA ROOM I 
"TERRACE HOTEL 
New members ' welcomel 
You wereasking ' n i l  
• ..iab0utthe Kem~o Completion,Pmje~ i.,.,,. 
people to'questi0J~ aboi~t plans for the. 
. project asked by residents of the Northwest. 
. i ~ - 
" IN,,, 
/ 'ALCAN • 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division 
W L Pet. GEL 
8eaton 30 9 .769 - -  
Phi ladelphi• 27 I1 .711 2,/~ 
New york  21.17 .553 8~ 
New ,Jersey 20 20 .500 10'A 
Washington 17 22 .436 13 
CaMrsl Division 
Detroit  22 16 .5)'9 
Mi lwaukEe 22 16  ,S?9  
Atlanta 21 18 .5~ I~  
Chicago 15 21 .417, 6 
Cleveland 12 26 .316 tO 
Indiana 10 27 .270 II,/a 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
• Midwest ' Division 
Utah 25 14 .641 - -  
Dallas 22 17 .564 3 
Kansas City 16 22 .421 i l~  
Denver 16 23 .410 9 
San Antonio, 16 23 .410 9 
Houston 15 25 .3T5 10~z 
P•cif ic Division 
Los Angeles 24 14 .632 
P•rtland 2S 16 .619 - -  
Seattle 19 17 .528 4 
Golden .S ta te  19 2t .475 6 
Phoenix 17 22 .436 7v= 
San Diego 12 27.30S" 12V= 
T0eS ay Ratulls 
MlIwsukua I t l  Indians 92 
PhH•o'~tphig 128 Detroit 117 
New Jersey 121 Hew York tt5 
Atlanta 112 Utah 106 
Boston 122 Kansas City 113 
Cleveland 10s Chicago IO3 
HoUston 124 Denver I!6 
Los Angeles lOS Washlhgton 
g$ 
Portland 121 Dallas t l4 
Golden St•to 123 San Diego 
110 
T•fllilflt 'S ~smes 
Phi lsds lphi• at Clavalafld 
New Jersey at D~'rult 
Atlanta at Milwaek~m 
O~mvsr at Son Antonio 
Dallas us.' Suattfe at TaComa 
Weehlngfsn • t  San Diego 
Thursday Games 
Chicago • t  New York N 
Los Angeles • t  Phoenix N 
Portland a~ Gulden State N 
NBA 
Standing s 
Griffith:led Utah with 30' 
points. Green had 24 points 
for the. Jazz and Dan 
Roundfield had 2t points 
and 13 .rebounds for the 
Hawks. 
Celtics 122. Kings i!3. • 
Larry Bird led Boston 
with 38 points, 13 assists and 
nine rebounds. LaSalie 
Thompson/led the Kings' 
with 21 points. 
76era 128'Pintons 117 
Moses Malone had 34 
points and i6 r.ebounds as 
Philadelphia extended i~  
home winnmg streak 
against the Pistons to~ 22. 
Teammate Julius Erring 
added 26 poInts and 12 
rebounds. 
Lakers 108 :Bullets 95 
Kureem Abdul-Jabbar 
scored 23 poInts for Los 
Angeles. The Bullets rallied 
to within four points with 81.,., 
minutes left but Earvin 
Johnson Picked up 10 points 
and three of his 12 assists to 
102:95 o'n a re~ d lay.9.piby: ~ 
had a game2hij~3'l ~i/i~d/ 
Dave Crawley as they went 
over. th e century mark for. 
the'second time in the new 
year.. Ev's ran up 108 points 
the last time they pisyed 
Kluss Jan. 5 in a 108-78 
victory. 
Scoring for Kluss were 
Frank Boreal with 22 and 
Willie Chemko with 18. 
In the late game, Skeena 
extended their post- 
Christmas win string to five 
games as they downed All 
Seasons 84-69. All Seasons 
had won two in a row before 
. Tuesday's game. 
Dave Klllick had a game- 
high 22 points and Phil.. 
Letham scored 2o for 
Skeena. Mdrk Kloske led 
All Seasons with 14 while 
Greg Ross and Doug McKay 
each scored 12 points. 
Thiweday's games will 
Glenn Rivers in the back- 
court together 'during "the 
/fom'th quarter against he 
guard-rich Utah Ja~.z --  and 
': got away with it. 
Jazz hap the best record in 
the Western Conference of 
the • National Basketball 
Association, largely 
because of their guards, 
including all-stars Adrian 
Dantley'and Rickey Green 
and high-scoring Darrell 
Griffith. 
But the HaWks won their 
fourth straight game 
Tuesday night, beating the 
Jazz 112-106 as wittman and 
Rivers,. who together 
average 14 points a game, 
led Atlanta to a 34-23 ad- 
vantdge in the fourth 
period. 
Elsewhere it' was Per- 
tlund 121 Dallas 114, Golden 
State 123 San Diego 110, Los 
Angeles 108 Washington 95, 
Houston 124 Denver 115, 
Boston .122 .Kansas City 113, 
Cleveland !05 Chicago 103, 
Milwaukee 112 Indiana 92, 
Philadelphia 128 Detrolt 117, 
and New Jersey 121 New 
York 115. 
Wittman, from Indiana, 
scored five points during a 
10-2 spurt that enabled 
Atlanta to turn a 92-86 
deficit into a 96-94 lead, with 
Rivers supplying• the go- 
ahead basket on a dunk with 
4:59 remaining. The Hawks 
then stretch~ thew lead,to 
New York got 34 points from 
Bernard King. 
Reckels 124 Nuggets' i15 
Ralph S~lmpson scored 21 
of his27 points in the second 
half to help Houston. 
Denver got 30 points from 
Dan Issel. 
Cavaliers 105 Bulls 103 
Cleveland's Lloyd Free 
scored four of his 23 points 
in the final minute to  
reverse a two-point deficit. 
Chicago got 23 points from 
Orlando Woolridge. 
Bucks 112 Pacers 92 
Marques Johnson scored 
25 points and Sidney 
Moncrief added. 22 for 
Milwaukee. Indiana was led 
by Steve Stipanovich with 17 
• points. 
Warriors I~,I Clippers II0 
" Purees Short scored 12 of 
his' 26 points in the fourth 
quarter for Golden State. 
Terry Cummings led San 
Diego with 25. 
rebounds for New Jersey. - Richard Klein and 24 from 
Skeena; Ev's easy winners *iil 
Skoena Hotel and Ev's feature Kluss and All p.m. All games are played 
Clippors both took easy wins Seasons at 8:15 p,m. and at Skeena Junior Secondary'? 
Skeena and Ev's at 9:30 School. ~ 
IE 
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ANlO1AL CRACKERS . b]J Roge#"Io l len  • -' TAURUS ,~.~:  .c i ty in . .  ~,.~CityinIewa:lOSe~deoat officer 
' ' (Apr. 20 to May 20) NewYork IilFlsfflsh ' ll'City.in 28Tennis 
' i ~ll~U [~X~)i~- , '  ZIM 11~ ~'H~ " f ~ :~ Thonghthere.lss0meluekin l ,  l t . r ie  . Fue l  . Texas 
the way extra funds hould be cologne : ' DOWN '.:~ ;' autho~ 31 Wapiti 
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-['~.~- ~_~-~.~ v ' - - '~ -: _'~-~. " , ~ ~ ~  ~r~;~.~ ".,,,-- work~it.~on ~I~' 'NewYorkCity.in ,': . IRIEIMIUISBLIEIAINI  39 Division word 
~ , { ~ - - - ~ , ~  '--~'RI~=I~IAINIKILIE!Sl 40 Blue dye 
..:~lSr~eriptt0n ~ 41Weightof 
: :,ite~ : ....' ',i i ~ ~  India 
i31:.~Jppe~. "'.. 42 City in 
" : One  ~":.~:,: ,- Ar~ona 
" 31 I+~i , :  + II=,II~IRIUIFIO[BINIOIIRIA I 43 Guinness " 
i : .~ .G~ o.t 
(June 21 toduly22). 
You' may undertake an 
unusual work assignment. In- 
SXOE b~ Jeff mac*Nel ly gentry ie~ds to nnanc~: 
' gain. Don't resent he cmt of 
~ " " an entertainment. 
14r~.. IN ~~, , ,  ff you d/.~u.~ a work pro- 6.28 46 Strong era- 
brace blem at length, a f~y  ~mwer~yes~y!sp~e.  47Foldover h/i ' mem~r I~  m~. .¥~ :., . 
amateur theater .g roup . . -  . ~.: ~~  :. ~i~i,~ M 
F ~ 
~'~: ,~17 Don't neglect a household ~ : : :  IS   
re.ir, Addadeco~ti~cE:;:~:..~.~;~:~:~/. the, h me, YOU .y._ wan~ : ~ '  ,0.~:":"~ :-, .... ~ WIs '  r:.,i :~  
I 
mere time for yourself after .... ] 
(Sept.23toOct.22) . . I L&  ~ " ~ ~"  ~'~ I "  I~I~ 26 27 28 
A friend may not follow . ~ 
BRoom-HILDR b9 Rui,e.I I  mgers through on a promise ,  ao 1 1 ~ ~ 
-" apical to you now. UUllze 33 . 34. . 
HE~, LkDY, HOW 'BOUT A TICKET I BREAT ! HOW MuCH ~ FOR YOU, 
* " - ' "  : ' "  : "  ' ...... il ... .ibiliU.." A m.y .m~ ~, .ent  p~.r]y, by that has financial, " " M ~  - -  I' 14~ 
I 42 43 44 
...... : ........ ~,, ,, .. ' i' ' I 
........ ' ....... --- 4.9 ,,,,,,, ~ ,..~. ,,,,, ~ . .  idea may take more time to ~ . . 'j:,', ~. ::,',',';: . I t~  ~° 
: " ' "  " " , " .  " 
i ~ 1[~0~[~ faceta a your personality. CRVPIX~UW 6-28 
~*~ ' You're dLscoVermg new 
• ',~ . . . .  '~ :: ~ ,, : ;:,. • ' . ZNKL  LNA 'YO:  PGO PCKMO~.  PKXP.  
' ~:  '.~ -CAPRICORN G ~  
the  AMAZING SP IDERmAN.  ~ . :b.9 .Stan Lee  .me.e..~toaa,.]~) ,Ou  ~m~y'so~,~p-Sra i~Ds~n~D~ 
• ' .an urge to do someth~g for CARRIEDWOR.,~ MOHIQ~Y WR~NCI-I. 
,'~Ia~Y'~#~"L~A~'~N/~e/rA~ez~.v.~rl 111 ~v v~e~r~e~z~ea~r~-  / . I  "~ur ~.~ o~ee~v ~o ~l I  others leads to charity work. " ~ Today'sCryptoqulpclue:NequalsA. 
"~""~,,~:::-J ~ar  ~ ~ ¥1 i i~!~I~ [ ,euacze~ R  NA,~eo w~o.. .  I"S w/~uas ~e "~ NeVeR ~r~Ro o~ E~ be a 
R'ee'rc~,-rAe~ ~! i~)  ~:~|~gl-x~useePtOC~m'~oRRx~ ~( ~ ~'/i Fh~l;~.~p~lTH~ ~ ~  cling the payment,;of money  lettar.u~l~llsta~8 for another. H.youtidaktbatXequalsO, it
___ ___ .  z¢u,,,~., i , , i  There may delay regur- The Cryplocpdp"ik a sbnple subetitution cipher in w~ch each 
~/HE WA~L-/e'AWLeZ [ilii~ ~,~, #~f~l~il ~--  Z eorTA HUNCH ~qe'L/../Gf~i F I owedyou, will equal.O througlmut the .puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
~ ~ ~ ~ [ e ~ O # I I N ' ~ C K I ~ " ~ - ~  I~ -1  [;'Ot.I.Y^NO I l i P i ' l~ /~ l l l l l l  AQUARIUS ~.~x~'~,~,, OlIP.% ._ ~111111 ~ and words ~ an ap~ can give you clues to locating 
voweb. Solution i~ accomplished by trial and error. ~ ~ l ~  ,~[  ~ ~-h~l I~e l  e~l (Jan. 20 to Feb.18) . ,ANYTHIN~ ~N ~ "  ~ ~lllll 
i i l ~  ~ ~ frien.~, naw. ~.  I~ n .  HEAr .CL IFF  
• ed,, though, in your financial 
dealings. . -. 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Career aspirations receive a 
~ ~  t ~IN--~R:~B rr~. definite boost oday. You may 
• ~ "X% "T~:)~,~re/ be catapulted into the ., 
limelight. Practice measures 
_. of good health. 
For Better or For Worse " by Lynn Johnston . "I" 
I 1 • ~- YOU BORN TODAY have 
J~u>~/-~t~s~y Ilt~veo~,t~'~. ~lltoe'L~eV~St~ri~ l i t  pn~e.v~ }..~ " leadership abilities, yet-are '.' : 
I UP"TILL MIDNIGI-~T ~l  ] STRRI@HTTO BP--D J I NP-~T DRy 'TILL ., I I c~z .,-~;ll '~.J,r.~"] ~ also tactful and d]plomaUc, : ..... 
I -~o~-p~_~ *~ ~ _ ~ ~  ~l lt~.~.~v~Y~°'s~Y t H ~"  "~. : '  C" I ' l l  " These qualities make you' " : , 
~' " '~!1 ~ ~ ~ "~ ' especially qualified for. 
-~ l  ~ "  - :~ ,~x/°OS l~)~l~'~ • H " gressive and practical, you- 
/ ' ~ " L ' = be. an innovator In your 
field. • . Though you have 
' . ~ . '  ' ' "  ....... ~:":~!i ~ I l lness  ability, you're more 
~ " '*"~ ' ' . attracted to the arts and pro- 
'" ~ " " f :~r: ~ .~ fessiorm. Always hold fast .to 
~.~#,, i ,  ~ ~  ~ ~  ,:.: . . . . .  your ideals and resist a . . . . .  I 
• ~ ~ - ~" " tendency to be expedient. You ' • - 
r ~  " dislike taking advice and are 
B ~  sometimes unconventional in
,., your privatoUfe. Attimea, 
negative thinldng can stand in 
" the way o{ progress. Birth :~wmz.':...weveeoTI~NALt~CATOOTI~E/// 
the WIZARD of ID bM Brant Parker  ~nd Johnn9 Hart date of: Edgar•Allan Poe, ' I 
o~fleer; and Jards ,lop]in, 
s~er . . . . . .  
p.Ann I
o l .~  n ~le r6 .:.: 
• Money marriage? ,~,c 
• My_ stroug-hea.ded 
• - unghter is determmea " 
m marry a fellow ;.vdm :~!:~ 
B.C, bM Johnn,9 Hart  ~:t  hold aS .~d¥: Job  
' ~ nowhere.. Fve .heard rol~e t~TRIN~ i..Z.WII.~ .NOl" ~ ~ • rmmonU~t helointer~ 
~T~'  TRF:~I"RIC.AL PI~PLA~'G INT~E l ~UL~ ~A~ T~ ~ /~ rated only Inher money.. 
• P~O Z~qE AF I~ A T~0~Hta~N ! J " am a *tdow o~ =~. " stant/al mean~) 
Will be ~e i~ermmee ff 
.. the marriage takes 
",. ,~ • Plaee?,= Mother In ~C. 
t might be Interpret el1 as 
: tO- .~tS~,. noth ing . .  The 
!, .blackmail. My advice Is 
'yom~g fellow might sur, "1 don't normally buy bug ' . . . .  ~ '-'" • P r l~  you. They aay be-  -'" 
- - " hlno every sueee~fui spray at the door, but the one i~_ 
: ' '  • ', ~ .  ." man .Is an astpnished ,-b" v.l!bS e 
' " '  Obvio'USlV"dOeSn't..Work.,• 
i ' ' : :  " "  ' ' [~ 
• (ill J ~llr I f I I " 
  ,ston opvosed  ,~I'~' ~ 
.~ ' / . !~CAS. .TL~G~B;C~ (CPy:I The. Se~drk 'College ' 
~ IX)ard vot~Tuesday ~dght 0;0bject o theprovincial  
:~ i :gov~,rnment 's / :doc ls ion  todd le  Davtd'Th0mpson " 
!~!~University Cen~e in~n~rSy Nelson on.May i, /.: 
i~, pmsentative~ fro~/the'Neb0n schooled l strict, thdt, / 
~e.bom?d :~d l  ,telegram's,::ifollowed: by.letters , :to ;. 
i' Pre',nder B i l !~!~:~fi ,~ Ed~ation M!nister ~'Jack:~: 
• 'He'inHth~/and'Udi~te3'sitles Mini ter )Pat McGeer. " ~~ 
.,:i.::The centre is dee Of Ne]s0fi's major empl6y~/-s, ~ and::- 
" H0ren's motion ¢ I t~ the Sert~s econ0mf¢ disruption'' 
to *the area.~atWill result from the its ulosore. : ~ 
: :..~Them0tion:ul~ cited ~e-loss of .edu~tio,al'op~' : 
port/millet In the Wedt,Kootenay in particaiP~ and the, :~ 
, Interior::Id::ge~ieral, nd tlie possible legal .ira- 
p.Hcatlons to  the province 0f repsMin8 theNotre '  
:Dame Unlverslty"Act,whlch turned the property and - 
the ccntre'~now stands over to ' .  buildings where 
: ,provinc ia l  Stewardship. -. . 
. The motion was seconded by Dave Pearce~ 
govern/nei~t appsintt~ for Neiso~, w~o said the beard 
"must,prote.st as s'trongly :~IS passible" to get the.  
~p~c ia lgovemment  ,t?, '*reverse the deelsloh~even 
• On ,a'probotlonary basis, pending a board attomptto 
• gain so]Id financial commlttments and goals from the 
government. .  : ,i~ - ' . ' .. " 
', The motion was not passed.unanimously, butbeard 
memb~m who voted 'ag.atnst:it said they sup~rted 
~oi~tin~ed/extstence of the 'centre, 'hut suggested 
submittifig a brief/to the, government On" the"ad;/ 
vantag~s.ofkeeping~th'e centre open. . * ~: 
f . ~ ~ . . . . . . . . .  I ' " ~ I ' ~I I I ' . . . . . .  ** ~ Thellorald, Wednesday, JanusryHI/tg0~l, pau~ 
nears lend 
I=[~  * ' : 'BUE 'NOS~A~ (AP)=:  •' I ~  i f~  in ]98i but will :" l a~ n y  leadel" and thi'ee: 
'i" Mter  years' Of repression ' return' home next month . . ' t ime i)r~.Mdent, Gen. Juan 
'~  andrf~rst/the nightmare is F0~/~.-/£0rmer: exi|esl Peron. . 
,~ ending for thousands of homecoming ip  a special Alfonsin has  appointed 
~ A~entinians'.coming 5dee ' experience- '~ ' . " " Hipolito Solari Yrigoyen, a 
"~ to  live under a new, "EVery  day  is a "spat-, former senator jailed for a 
• democralii~ "  government / tacie, seeing famil iar sights year by the dictatorship and 
• / ; 'A  m~w_~ment.sn~nssred ~' and  encountering old who s t f ive ~ears in ' - -  o . . . . . . . . .  ' • p4~ 
television ' ad~,ertisement ~ oompaniona,' : sa id  Jorge exile, a roving ambassador. 
captures the spirit. Rornetti, 35, a" journalist He said in Spain this week. 
In it, a young" man, 
suitcase in tow, stops at the 
door of a working-class 
home on a tree-lined street. 
in Buenos Aires and knocks. 
A grey-haired man, ob-  
v inus ly  his father, opens'the 
door and the two, after a 
poignant , moment of 
recognition, embrace. 
President Paul Alfonsin, 
whose Dec. 10 inauguration 
ended more than seven 
years of military rule, told 
the ' several thousand- 
member Argentine c0m- 
munity in Spain this week: 
"The path is clear for the 
return of all those who for 
one r~asen or another left 
their homeland uring these 
past .years." 
and former. Perohlst ac- " the UN High Commission on 
. tivist who moved toMexieo Rofugees has agreed to pay 
in 19"/4 after appearing on a airfares for those Argen-, 
death . . . .list of the Argentine tinians who want to go 
Anti-Communist Alliance, home. . 
the Triple-A. The alliance 
was believed made up of  Three days after his 
• nee- fasc i s t  . police and inauguration, Alfonsin 
civilians and .was en- ordered that seven exiled 
Couraged to k idnap and leaders of guerrilla 
murd.er leftists, in the Peron organizationsactive In the 
administration, mid-1970s be prosecuted on 
PROFESSOR FLED .charges  of homic ide  and 
Bernetti returned last " illicit association. 
month with Adriana The decree against the 
• PulgSros, former professor guerrilla leaders was issued 
of phl!Gsophy and letters at simultaneously With a 
the University of .  Buenos another initiating 
Aire.s,;who chose exile the prosecution, on murder and 
same. year after a bomb torture charges~ of nine 
exploded in her office• retired generals and ad- 
She was active in the left mirals who formed suc- 
,Laa~ year, Francois Emery, 25, also of I the Simpscn's "score" Three w~ks nft~-r 
M0n~L~pleaded guilty to robbing the' ~ the robbery, police rai~ed two-Montrsa~ 
de~r~ent  store and was Sentenced to ~6 hotel rooms andKing and: Emery  were 
yea~lnpr i son .   . " I arrested.The.third man was ne'ver.caught. 
" ~qnty!court*Judge William Rogers said On Tuesday, Ash told County C0urtJu e 
the~ ~e publlel s f.~/up with cnmina!s who.  Stephen. Borins that  ~ng,  ,has~.. a ~ long • 
'~a~a/ ' !~ek o!,~ f  the eonsequences" Criminal reord,with his last major stretch 
of t~r  ~acti0~ andthe sentencewill,serve in prison being 29 years. : , ,  , / . ,  
aS ~'~' message to Montreal robbers that /During the..trial, •. Robert Pleau, i a 
Tor0bto's"had enGugh~!': • bilingual undercover policeman, tesUf{ed 
A[!pbeUt 3 p.m. on, Oct 4, 1982, three he  posed as a robbery suspect Who 8/~oke 
arm~'  and mask~ men performed a. '0nly English. when hewas placed in a cell. 
lighfidng-swift strike on two armored-car' .. With King and Emery. . .  i 
.gua~s. Pleau Said King boasted of pulling off the 
M~CO~* (~ter )  ' ~ Tl/e-~Ylet. Union !-~ '~' ~.-~.Th.e-report qUoted;a ,~,attery commander ~." 
~ae,~0uneedthat i s soldiers areat,:new : a t  a mi ls ] is  base as saying that every/nan ~.: 
~uci~•mlsslle bases in*East~c_,~rm~ny"! th~i'e IS* a~re :o f  the:, stgnitica'nee"and ~-" 
Th. e~:ann0tmeemeM ~me .hour~4bef0re. necesslty. 0f:!the .measures take, !by'the. : 
he~ed meet[ngtoday inStockh01m Sovlet~UniGn..andits allies. \ .i; /,  ; !  
fSoylet ForeignMiul~|er AndreiGromyko W~torn emil's'experts' have. :said the 
~,d:.U.S:IS~te S cr~et~ry George Shultz'," . miesil, eamost likely to be deployed are the 
~.~ ~0fflclal news agency 'lass sa id '  short~rangeSS~2i and SS:23'a~d ~en~w SS- 
~ nlght that Soviet missile uulta ~re : . :  22'~h0ught c apob!e of knocki/~g0ut,largets i 
n E~st ~r~tany: ' rhe  rep0rt was {n~t~aY,a ~: "'in:/Bri~ai;fi,!: wSere ~ the'i: first: U ,S  'cruise 
edition of the, army neWsva~er Red Star. * missil~ are ~dy:operat tona i .  ::
The 'new So~let ;missliea* have been 
'! depicted as a r~'sponee to the weste~ 
deployments, which~Moseow saya prevent 
,any.,resump~ton of.arms ~ks . ,  : : :, 
rip ~e  '~d  S~r  quotecl a;sergeant serving 
in Ea~tGermany as saylng the troops are 
.... prepared to ,  retaliate, ;against, any" 
aggres.~ion, adding: "For.this reason;- we . 
/have,been entrusted ~ with a truly .terrible, ~ 
powerful Weapon.'.' " ~ 
se tenced in: n i 
robbers hopped •on a train [o Montreai, they 
got their bags mixed up and left $I mlillon 
in cash behind. : ." '~ 
HOT TIP  ' . . . .  ":'"" ' " ' 
:~,Eigh t days ,later I Det.-sl~t~y"-Pierr¢ 
sangollo,, an organized.crime ~ specialist. 
~: with Montreal police, reci~ved 'a hi> that 
King.and Emery • had been responsible for" 
Sampson's robbery and promised to have 
the "stool plgeon" taken care of by friends" 
on the outside. 
King,.never testified, but Tuesday, a'day 
after firing his lawyer, he spoke to the j/aT 
and declared his innocence. 
Thijbandlte pushed" the guards to the: 
floor;sc00ped bags of money and cheques 
into !~p0rt bags. ,andwalked briskly to a 
stairv/ay exit,' padlocking the doors behind 
them,~*... ~ . 
But at nearby Union Station, where the 
:. The S~Ikirk ~ beard administers the centre in  con- 
* ' J / ruc t ion  r Lwi th ' , : the  University of Victoria, 'andi~is" . 
're~l~nsible fro" $~..9 mill ion 0fl the~ centre's annual ' 
bridget ()fl $3.6 "milliOn. The: University~ 0f 'Victor ia ' 
administers the balance. ;": ' ; .  
There are 500 full-and part~time students at the. 
centre.... :" I ~ ~ i J 
• . Y 
In the message broadcast 
by SPanish 'TV, Alfonsin 
said ~dl exiles "have: the 
right to contribute their 
effort to thetask at hand, 
because on~y through the 
active-participation of all 
Can democracy become"a 
W-manWinso rea l i ty . "  . . . .  " .  Est imates  put  the number  - 
: of Argent in ians  abt~oad . a t  
.:...~., more  than one  mi l l ion  - -  out  
WlNNIPEG.(CP) ~ A It results in  .the short- 
woman disabled by multiple c.~cuit, of nerve signals 
sclerosis after a minor  causing problemS with 
traffic aceldect.was elated muscular control, physical 
Tues~lay after she •:won~ , '  . . . . .  • ' " "  co-ord/natmn and vision. 
S500,0O9, in an oubof-court 
settlement. 
"l~he'ver thought his day 
would-.come," said Bonnie 
Ferwerda,.33,who clapped 
her hands. In' glee. ,as Mr. 
Justice'Seott Wright strode 
out0f the coUrtroom after 
approving the agreement 
with the Manitoba Public, 
Insttrance Carp, 
Ferwerda was in atraffic 
At 2 a .m.  Jan. 22, 1976, the 
car in which Ferwerda was 
riding was 'res~r-ended by  
another, vehicIe while 
stopped, at a red  light in 
W~nipeg. • 
She hither head on the 
windshield but walked away 
from th~ aecident~. "
She said she noticed a 
dramatic ~hunge when she 
Wa's ~ walking down a 
of a popuiatto.n, of28 million. 
• The majority cannot• be: 
considered political exiles, 
having left Argentina over 
the past 'decad~' in  search 
o f  " broader economic 
horizons. 
THOUSANDS LEFT  
But tens'of thousands left 
for' political reasons' star- 
tang in the mid-1970s, when 
leftist violence and its 
brutal repression --  fit;st by 
rightist paramilitary 
organizations an.d then by 
the ruling armed forces --  
caused many intelleetual~, 
wing of Peronis.m, a labor- .eessivejuntas thatruled the 
based :P0pulist movement co/retry from the cotlp until 
founded 40 years ago by the 1982. 
I 
from 
Las Vegas 
' MOZART 'S  .. o . - 
: presents 
Master  o f  mag ic  & I l lus ion  
/Wed, Jan. 18 
Thurs., Jan. 19 
Two shows  n ight ly .  
9:30pm. & 1 l:00pm 
*- . . . .  
EDMONTON (CP) - -  Albert a Premier He said Lougheod!s-stand thai Alberta 
Pete'r Lougheed's. Ottawa-bashing is has the Hght to manage its own resourees js 
preventiug eeonomto recovery, says• a .valid. BLtt, "be often ends up  being,the 
~ampiun: of oil companies rather than the recently published book. 
L0u~heed doesn't get all the blame ln The " people of Alberta." . accident seven years ago  hospital corridor tobave X-' union militants and party ~Cover charge :  $2,00per person  
West, ~. written' by John Conwayi' a " The no l i t len l  .qN, in lnav"  nrn f~, '~nr  an;ri" and isnow" confined to ~a .' r~a~aken. • - ; " activists'to flee, ' - Lad les  only  ' i l l  l one  
Univ¢~Ity of Regina 1~rofeseor.~But ~he is L0"ahe~ "'was -"~,~,~.-.~,~ ~',~',~7.'L~/~" . 'Z." * Wheel~air ~,b~ause of th~ ~ ~';:i'~f.:'was iike everytSi~g" : Former president Isabel " n ,~.a~,~' .  ~.'~ -~=,~,~'" " 
des¢fll~d as part of "the contmuing clamor fruntation with Tr.dem," A.d~l~'~,~,;,ti~*  d mea~, ~ch .a t tacks  ~e %;wa~iimslow motion;},•- ,. . . . .  Perle, who was ousted and:  'L~' ...... " ' .~ ~ . ",~ • 
• • ~ O , t . • -, r ~:~ .~ent~al n s stem . . .~ .~hJ .~,L~i~o~U~.  , =~ ~. . .~  ......... ~ . . . . . . . .  of r. !.~al, interests~trivinB,, t~t f i i i he / r  l~d  ~ t6 ~o~pYo~ise . . . . .  on the eR~ ass e )" ~ ' .  y r " " P~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . " , ,~ ja t led~, l~ . .~ ld~. '~f l~ .~.  . • * - ,~  " o  M - 
WS;~!  "! : ' '1 ' ' '  . . . .  " " h.oooom, l~, h~d .~ I.t~,vu~-~¢. ;m.,,~[~ y :':'~'" ' "r'A]thOl~ htt~0 dme ase was.  walking ,and maintammg 1976, came back briefly for ". O ~ i " ~ S '  
in ~unton  on Tuesday to promote his Conway said the impetus for a new d~a.gno~..d before the ac- her.balance and her right Alfonmn'sinauguratmn.She " ~ , , ,~, ,o R&V~BIAM IMM I 
281-l~.'g~/:paperback, Conway said. the national POlicy that ~ua] iv  renresents a l l  cment, it.was~omy after the hans was name. • ~. . .  has  lived in  Spain since . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  n ,= Ha= .i 
comi~needs  a new political and economic , parts o f  Can;de has" t ;  come from the acciaent ~ ether. ~on~tion ,:: " ~ i . " . " . - : .  . ' "  
s t ru~'e , " that  overcomes the regional electorate because provincial poUtlcians s mr!ed - m ~aetenorate ' . - ' . : . * ,~mm, pm~au ~. . 
myal~l_~ towhich we have all been so well- nr~ "locked into - i,~o,... ^ r ,.~.,;,*.,- . . . .  marge~uy, her mwyer ~ei~ ' .... .~ l l l k l l l I l ,~ l l i lW . a m "1 a m 
t ra ln~ by ~ ou/" local r~liticians and - " : .  • . , Kravetsky said. , ~ d P-i!!. & 4 ,m,  * .... ~ . . . . . .  r -  - ln  h . , ,, . . . ~ . .. . • . . .L . . . . .  econ - ie  ]it ' . . . .  is book,, he calls for proporUonal The case.came down to' 
He':ldhehon~lhisbeokwillcrdatea representation in the Commons,an idea he whetherabang.'onthehead. : ~ " e ~ -~ . . . .  • FIRST 
bette~:~demtandin of  the west's histor said could gmw from thecurrent discussion or a wrench of the'neck can . ~ ill, ~ " 
• g Y on Senate reform ' • , i ' ' ' . . . . .  : r , ,  _ . . . .  o • 9 12 • 13  c,mcE a~di l~;current economic situation by • '.~ . . . . .  , • . .  brmg o,n a devastat ing.. ,  ~ " t . , . . . .  , . r ' ' • , , 
~ana....o"a~- .,;ross, -  m~" ~- ~um,~,.-- '-" . . .w:m strong. ~ut, equal, representation • disease•, said' Kravet~kv._. ~-- :" Kb~O ~ .J~VSmS K NO S Taxi ~ star' ' Norm Or u v The 
,,~ ~L.:... ,, _.,._., . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  tram the regions and w~th a wil l  by al l  to Who had ar=ued that  the B~ :15 News ~ J l f fa~ons .  News Con'! I]ogllm Amer ica  Adams Last 
a . . ,~uw ~t ~,um,u~ mupmn,  uu¢  an  In -  Work fo r  ~- -  - - - - '=ABA~ - - - - - - J  ' ~ l - - l ~  . . . .  " " r . :  .% o ._  . ; _  . . ~ J  :30 ~ Can ' t '  ' w! r~.oy  con°t  F i r s t  m~M.n l~ nt rodu¢ lng  coq ' t  Ch IN  
teiligent e lectorate  who knew oboist • he e .u .unm guou,  ~anaua coma t rauma Ot  : me . aec loept  . v  :~  can' t ,  • .wms¢oy can't  , ~ Newt , ecwr~ "' e lotogy can't can't 
problems in the West maybe woulda't finda place.am0ng the leading economies brought out an !ilness Which ' _ ; . . L  ABC's ' Pre dame' NBC After ' M~'No I- Flexl'. - ' D0 I"K ' - ,- 
liste~'~to Lotmheed so m'dch and lush for -at me worm, t;onwav argues. . . . . .  would • , other.w!se' haVe ~:  ~$" ' "N'eWs Ne~ . - News " MASH ~llh~r '. 'Rosdl'n; /'u Tad ~.~,~ 
" ' " '~ r ~ ' --" " ' " " -- , " ' • ' " " , :~ '  " KOMO 4 '  NHL ' '  Top  ' ' Sk ins  " " ; ;on ' !  Thwlos  & Te l l  ourne l  Can ' t  some new solutions." . Conway said he doesnt expect the remained latent. *, , U :45 News Hocke~ Stow " Journal • f, op'! ¢onc,,ml Re0ono Can'! 
The energy fight between Ottawa and Alberta govemment tobuy largequantiti~ • ,~ The  corporati0n had "/ . . . . , _ " . , , .~  - '  , , 
Alberta and the continuin battle for of his book for the prov|nce's schools/ad- argued .that it'was a'coin- "7  .}$  ~, t~t  ~' : "  ! Ente~slnm,mt.: _E~,i~alnmant AUdub0@ ~.~. ,__ . "r.elelo~rsnl. In .s.~R'tor ': 
. , ~ ' . g 4 , . ' i . " . . . .  . " ' ~ . .  . , .un iMus  • : T0n lgnr  [ ~ t lMr I InU  ' NOI  one - asdg~ 
cont , !  nf . , t , , , . ° t  ,-,~=~,,,~o,,o h . . . . . .  d in~ e did his wrltin~ last summer 'a cidencq that the disease ~.  , MuPpet  - ~n't T cTa¢ Love Wild font LI Pont Jlmm 
ae e l  I ~ Show C~n t Dough Connect ion  An me = Con t LO Mat~ the  prov~ces .shows the need for radical' though I was talking to an 18:year.old who c erated/of!el ~ thel. a c- .. : . , . L , 
changes in .the Canadian political system, lives in Mississauga, Ont., and has no cident. ~ ..' '" . " ~ - . .  , _The Con't '~ Roe . ~ ; The Nature' Sm fllsonlsn World t.'A, g d 
~.^...;:,;;.*;~_~ " , , .a . .o .~. . ; . . . r  . .~ .~ ' ,  - ~ ~ Under ~e, '  settlement ' v :'~ Pall , C~n ' t /  , PeOple ' "of Things _World . s t  de V lv re  " '  Can't 
s .~. .w~.~"  ~t l lU .  . . u .u , ; to~.~u.  B u~ . s~ w~ot .  , ~ _ . o ; . , . "~ ' ~r~ ~ :~g Guy  C~n' t  Can ' t  w i th  Day  d T ime ar ia  War  Photo  Can ' t  
: .'" " . • " . , . " " ~'erwerua  Wi l l ' ,  receive" a ,s~. :4s can't can't can't Suzuki LI0 ht can't Ou~t Oon't 
. , l .4~l~;~¢A, t , , I  1~/l lSJ l ,  I I%.,~ ' - -  dates ~!~dl~'~'~ by 'nmty  St .  " : " '  T I1 ,  FKt ,  ~orkot  Ot'qm't In t roduct ion  Une F l reb l rd  lump payment Of f,3S0,000 • Tr l  i~ l r~¢ i l  i i~ l¢ l r l~  from the public insurance : Can ' t  ' E Imwhem'  o f  L l fe  P IKe  Per f .  tocomputors  Pemme ~015 
Company and.  .week ly  Con'S  Cn ' f  " N isht  F ront  E [ l l t lg ton  V is ions  Nomm~ COn,'t 
Can ' t  Cqn't ' CoUrt P~go rha ' ' Can't Golda Can't 
WINNIPEG (CP) --  After In what She describes as a payments of $300 far the rest ' : interest in the other person ofh . . . . . . . . .  ,_,__ .:~. - - L - -  , - -  ' d '  ~ l~ ' Bete l  Hote l  " ' St .  ' 1'he A~uII¢ Wl ld t fe  LO Tampa 
• er t l leuraa lUf lgaaane l ,~  : 1 i l : l$ .  Con ' t  Con ' t  hearing from so many "largely experimental" or being direct with a intnll~ ~h l~ r " / I 1 , =  Can't Hotel elsewhere National LIv~ on One O'Uno Palx' Can't 
. . . .  . • . . . . . . .  J . . . . . . .  ,. .m,  . . , HOte l  Can ' t  " The  O n  r: ~ T lar l  Coup " Can ' t  
seemingly friendless people format, the foOt-week • request, rather than beating All m~n,,,; in tnv.rr,,~., V .~ Con'.t Hotol Con'! Journal Can't Can't O'Otll Can't 
on ~mpus; Pat'Trudeau is course Is designed, through around the bush • ,, : " - "  . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ ~ . . . . . .  
.... • " ' Now I tan say l~oodbye " . . . . .  CTV NlWS KING S Nigltt R~os l  ROf m ~les , 
starting a dourse on dating discussion' and practical Many young people on . . . .  ' : I s N~ . . . . . . . .  . . ,  to this diseaseand pretend ] 1 := ..c . _  N-- ,I., ,on 
and,raGing frie.nds. _ . exercises, to  helP .peoPle " campus nave taz,se ira- it isn't :there," said Fer- m " :,aS News " FlnofH°Ur , 'The.T.lght...' Thr.'S¢ompony ' " d L ' '  1' C~'PIV' ~b " " 
• inereareamtof~gzes assess their strength and pressions of whats ira- we~'d . . . .  , . , . i . , , .  . . . .  ' 
. . . . .  , .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ ,~ t . s~ , .u rn -  '~  Can ' t  The  Show- . ~ASH ~'o f~ l Jght  " C lams Can ' t  . and,  Cbarlle Browns out approach the, complexdms portent m relatmnsh~ps, he t~m "R'P~m ,,~u, ,~, , ,h, , ,  qi dl~ ,, Can't • . L ..... ,~. Lee COn'* 
there/.~: Says .Trudeau, a of .dating and making said.  ' I I  Relurn Late ' ' Can't A . . . . . .  Show.  • Late  Can ' t  Co l  nee Can ' t  : 
Uulve~ity ,of Manitoba friends more positively. , " I  think, from the media, ~.~'eVe]~h~;r I'~'~o~'~'to~;eH , "as  : . .  ,, of i ' N!ght with , ~n ' t  , de Io Can't i 
courts,or. !'Peaple need t o ,  MAKES IT WORSE ~ , ,  , , • they get a wrong impression them an 0utra~eou.~" lid _ ~ ~ . i n "  I$ the Sa nt The ' Oevlci ' .cos: . . T.mW T~mr astt.~er ~ 
feel -':~ey re not the only There s a lot of room for that how you lo0k, ~vhat you lik,~ I wn~ hm*t i "  n c,o- L~d#erman . - Lot* Cant; 
t ,  i;,~ . . . ~ ' . . . . . . . .  . . . - - .  . . "  , .  . ~ . ~v , . . . .  Master  Can ' t  Mov l l  CoN,  
one ' , / c : .~ , .  ~ the o ldDa leCarneg ie~nd wuarandhowyour .ha l r i s  skvd iv in~ao, . id . . , "  6 : . .  News  ~IHUl lSDAY 8 m' S ," . ' . . . . . .  , ,  o . . . . .  . - .  " Hu lk  , . Con ' t  Con*t  cent .  
SLU!, ; she says, many a of stuff," she said, adding styled make the difference. A'woman who- had b~n ' .  P. 
youn~,~s0n at university that fear of discouragem,ent~ :They go out and flndl that active, 'playing~:te~n]sand ' . .  ' 
feclg, h~0r She is the 0nly leadsto "akind of spiral ,of . doesnt really J~elp ~' the ~,itar '~ Ferwerda . . . .  a. m. 
one~ ~,,, .~e0alyl. one. who Is failure, making it.more and . Young women, she says, su~idenlv°"-., los'rod . . . . . . . .  W|nlt|l~¢~'r..o ' ' ' " - - ' " aeme 1 
frien~!p.se, 'dateless and more difficult to make are "concerned about winters to~ hard tol~.nr nnd O "}~" ' GM~O~ml a CanlKll TOday" Fllm Fill . Mor~;ng 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' , _ _  . . . . .  ; . . _ r .  n .  , A .M;  Show J immy Nlwd,  " fo r  
Vo l turos  ! generptly a l ienated  f rom contact  w i th  o ther  people' getting physically smal le r  moved . t~ i~1^.1.a.  , _ . _  '~[~._  . Amor l¢o .  can't Newe . Swe0gert ' Mlltor ' 
' ' ' " ' r ' ~ ~" Z~[]U~ IUE-- 1 ~ ~ " :O ' ' Can't 
the ~'anes in the lecture What these people need, and boys are concerned while She ~Iso saw tai*h l . . . .  ' , , con,t , con,, , ~00 1 , nw.n , , n c~'t 
alls:and eafeterias: " she says, are skills to, - abeut getting physic'ally" healers and' tri,~ m,.o,.~o ~I~ ~. ' " ~O-~In~to . " Webster" Ouod " Humiey ~ma . Fables of the ' SI~Io / 
Many~. t int-year courses 0~;~l'come the blocks to bigger - -  but that's.on the eures '~ a des-~rate at- _~41~so" .: T~k~d~ ° Can't Company Streof , ItSelf G, Forest Runner ! 
in th~ tmlversitles ~of 1984 normal so~ial : interplay-  outslde. /- .'b' " L temnt to uet' ~,,I~" ~ ' :~  ' of Night Can't : Can't + ~' t  B r ~n 't S~ ~o~voment  Can't an ' t  an ' t  ; F r tond ly  ' ¢0 '  book  T ur~ arl'S , 
re sO.. ,.la~'ge the. new student and~isl/e_, says~ guidelines is a InWardly,., she, lays. she HIT BO'Iq'OM'.._ " - -  A . . . . . .  n , ,n~ COn', Love : . Ch I ld ren 'o .  ?'r~ffs Oosl~nlng PHi. '. ¢o~'t ' . 
who.fable isolated is hardly mo~ app~oi)tiat~term th~n suspects the . basle In- Fe,'~o~m, L o . . . .  .,o..;~• • f l , s  can't  ~i;lflon O~ftl¢lion • Ci~Imo .,. Invl~dlve Chlh Interiors ~ - PeHout 
' , ,- • , ~ . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  ~.~. . .u~u. .~,  m m m ; :M Lov ing  a phe,0/nenon, , ' ::ruies. ' ' ' . . . . .  , i ! "soc~itles are t~:~,ame, ended un In a n.rsinu hnrn~ 81V 'M ' can't Dream Mr. M0rln Candl Felix Can't ~'t  Houae ' Ore~p "." Up  ¢ l~ee ' M War  ' Tape  , Can ' t  
'Just about every student These can be as simple as '~deau ~ offers no in Wi-&mr ~t  ' .,h,..= oh,, ' ~' . ' . ' ' ' ' ' ' " ' ' ' 
w~h0 Comes, to see me tMks remembering ~ to show '~a n' miracles.~ hlt bottom"--" 'emotionally.'"'" - " "  ~  " 1111• : ,S . '  ;~lly r..~kln0W~"t . ~.on'tG° .SeiSmestr~t ' "MuM¢Art Mort~ SkltchlngFrl~hlmd , Ateltlrs"el e l lck  " 
aoout.~.~dlfflculty making , .  ~_ '. ~ . ~. ~ '~-  ~ ' ' ~ , , :  "SheIsstallhopebe~ause J L I L : ,  ~ ~oY~ 'l Oum~ Seer¢.htor can't /~yWorlds Home OOnlel ~U~I~ . . 
friends~'Trudeausald:inan • ' '~ . , [ . I . .~1~. ,~.  '~ . ' |~ ,A~t~'~'  she we.  with l u~nn|m'Whn I " ' ! ~ Wire Tomo~'ow Con,, . . .¢ommunny Our0mu~ l~rtollno Can't 
• . / ,~ • : ' '* ~. ," . . . . .  r - - r  . . . . . . .  i I • I ' i  " ' I '  ' 
mte~,ew. "People' II "were dylngor were men-  i ' l l  d~.,s , ~ NO-- Deyt All ~y ln  Parla|-Mof Av l tde  Iom, t  
Can ' t  
H~r  , Our  Ch l ld rsn  Re~l lng  Wor ld  6ua lnees  A l ia  Can ' t  . .U~IV~i*~,are.typlc~lY..m.* '~Ni~EDlqATIO'N~(AP)~Anti-leraeliandanti.~SemiUc tally .ill," .sald~Kravetsky. i ~ ,~: : .  cc~ *n N- -  ~ . ~v 11 ,World, s ,us a,ch,~h, 
mat~.o~am ~".i an~,.ow ste~etnents m~de atthe Unlted Nations have encouraged She nas smcemun 9 a new I " i, ,'--'" , ~ ' t  i L lm i Can't i Rtl l~ow i Summl! .. i ~ ~ Can't 
ca n~ ~a~em deers! ,  age..=,;;~htta~ks on Je~s around ~ the world, I s rae l i  Amb~mad0r home in Windsor. ~ ql. .1" O~1 /Ut0fftlr Alwthar dec " 0,[~¢ode - , GrOWI~il Sou. The 
. ~Ut k a !~ ge.t ,I~.. pm wn0 ." ~'eh~da Blum alleges in p letter made. public Tuesday; Ferwerda said the. rwst J l . ' i  ~ ~.- World World Nlws OI.4M TaKI  Yurl O~°t Am*t~r 
Can ' t  Con ' t  T i tm " V l INt l~b l t  I Con~Mlon  Ad  Con°t  . " 
na.ve~:: ~[erea  .me tar-. B10m's letter to UN Secretary General Javier Perez de ,thing she will do~ with her i ~:de ' Uve COn', COn°t 30 On the ktva! I to Jour ' I Cows ..... 
mmaU~n: 0 ~ a remuonsn!p CoeHar accused Libyan," Iranlan, Syrlan, Iraqi and* mofleyJshire a masseuse so ~ '  ' . ' 0~.r, " ~ i ~ ~ J * i ' le Gonoca l .  ' The  Wok w i re  H~v l4  ' Age  . Con'S 
Jour  . and!~in  ,~ .look ,at Byelorussian ~peakers'of  makin'g anti.Jewish remarks she .. can have' daily "B  :=*  : _Hn°~,t-tol ' HElp!tel , Match  Yen track SIx Can't • 
m e ~  ana now .may during the ~N General Assembly's 38t5 session~,which met massages to  loosen" her Im ~45 . ~--o~'t . , ¢on'tCon!t ,' Con,,Geme , You,rm~U~ It for s itMaflmm, t l~ , om'tcon,t , ¢lmm~La . ,  , Con'tO~n't . 
c~i~to  with others . ,  tar three months into late Decenlber and now is In recess muscles whtsh often cause , L ' ~____. ~m ' 
It~tidac~eing the prOblem The letter, sent Monday, asked Perez de Cuellar to palM',ul spasms. ~*.~s" m Don con,t Y0~n, ~.¢WE: ~or~of,s de 
so~t~ht ly ,  in individ~l "unequivocally condemn these vile mtinlfestations of anti- Multiple sclerosis in- ~ :31~ WOrM Hurrah- Con°t * arid the The CreMIVe Oof~t Tog L°Or~ ~ " 
~.H~, '~. .  . . . .  ' • . , • . . ' / - - " • : '=. ~ • ShOW " Can ' t  Rest less  ' women Wle  (3~l to  Tom,  
ee .~g sessions that Semitic . ,racasm' and other instsneee of racism and valves damage to the m- I , I I I I a ' a , 
gave!~.theidea of,holding religious' prejudice and take steps tb make sore ."such suiaUon of nerve fibres in ~ : IS L~v~ F ontmy Plateaus Smarts .S~mme V~e I~bme I RIvor 
I I I I nd  ' ' t  m ~  ~ "  ' 0 , C@t~'| • . Cour t  ~ - , !  Con  t 
gre~b|aases. Her first wnl ,J~pnLfest~Uon~ of bigota.y do not r*eeur at the United' U ~e brain, and central ~ :~ 'rc,~n:~ ~' t  I New'~o~t One Day ~oo. You Cin't  Tr@boullde~ Co~'I .  
be held!Thursday. . Nations." , nervous system . . . . .  : -  , - - -  . ~on't  , con°! . i t  li Time • ~un • , Got Thor l  i Can't I ¢O~t 
- -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~-m~. -  . . . .  ~ ~ ~.~. ml -a=~;~,~;  . - :~ .~.~. ; .  ".. _-._ L,i ' .=  _ ' "  .~-~o.-"-?~- . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~
. . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  I i , , , i s  ,, . - i .  
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE We offer support and 
understanding to victims of 
sexual •assault and 
harassment. Sexual abusers 
don't stop voluntarily, they 
need Intervention from 
others. Call anytime. 635. 
4042. 
(PPd.apri130-84) 
r 
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TERRACE & 
DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
635-3178 
4603D Park Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 1V5 
ALTERNATE 
EDUCATION 
COMMUNITY 
WORKS 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
& DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
635.1256 
MEALS-ON.WHEELS 
635.6461 
I (:ommunlty Services 
2 ComtnQ Events 
3 Notices 
4 Information Wanted 
5 Births 
6 EnReqemenls 
7 Marriages 
8 Obituaries 
9 Card of Thanks 
l0 In Memorlum 
I I  Auctions 
,12 Garage Sale 
13 PersOnal 
14 "Business PerSonal 
15 Found 
16 Lost 
19 Help Wanted 
For .Hire, 
BLOCK PARENTS-- Our 
pollce-supported program 
protects" children while 
away from the safety of 
borne or school., if you 
would like to be a Block 
Parent or wish further 
Information, contact Llnda 
"Tupper---635.3,~2. 
(ppd-17oc) 
MILLS  MEMORIA I~ 
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 
THRIFT SHOP Hospital 
Thr i f t  Shop would 
appreciate donations of 
good clean clothlng and 
household Items. Leave 
donations at the Thrift Shop 
4544 Lazelle. Ave., 
saturdays 11.3 p.m. 
(ppd3m.2dec.83) 
TERRACE PRO-LiFE' 
Education Ass'n. is 
concerned with upholding 
the right to life of the 
Innocent from conception to 
natural death. Active and 
suppor t ing  members 
welcome..Phone R0berta 
635-7749 or Mark at 635.5841. 
(ppd-301une-84.) 
INDEX 
KSAN HOUSE Is available 
to women and children who 
have been physically or 
mentally abused. • If you 
need e safe temporary 
refug~ call the help line 635. 
4042.. 
(ppd-oprl130-64) 
Ti=RRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES--.: ': "Provides 
assistance with household 
management" and daily 
living activltlos to aged, 
handicapped, • 
convalescents; chronically 
III, etc. 4619 . Lakelse" 
Avenue. Phone635-5135. 
(ppd-30rlov.83) 
ARE YOU' PREGNANT, 
worried, thinking of an 
abortion? We at Birthright 
would like to offer'~U '0ur 
,support a~d *friendship./ 
F ree  conf ident ia l  
pregnancy tests avallsbla. 
Tilllcum Building - 4721 
TERRACE WOM EN.~S 
RESOURCE CENTRE 
Drop.in centre; support 
service for women; 
information; referral; 
lending library; bookstore, 
counse l l ing ;  " support  
groups. 
4S42 Park AvenuE; :- 
open 12.4 p,m. weekdays 
4,11.O221 
(ppd.7m0.33Mar'84) 
ALANON MEETINGS 
• Monday a t  Mills Mem01"lal 
Hospital; at epm Phone 
Isobo1635-9359 or Gloria 635. 
• ~6.  - 
: (l~d-23mar84) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuosday at  
6:00 p.m. In the Skee~a 
Health Unit. For 
Information •call Margaret 
~15-3166 or Cheryl 638;1232, 
(ppd4quly) 
FOOD" FOR THOUGHT 
Sulto 201 Lazelle Ave. Office Soup Kitchen - -  We provEde 
hours: Mon. to Fri from .9 free soup to those In need; 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Saturday~9 this service Is provided by 
a.m.. 1p.m. Phone633.3907 volunteers who are 
any time. unemployed. Donations Of 
(ppd.nev33-83) food and money are needed 
?/.', 
Services 
24 Situations Wanted 
211 TV & Stereo 
29 Musical Instruments 
30 Furniture & Appliances. 
31 Pets 
32 Livestock 
33 For Sale MiScellaneous 
35 Swap & Trade 
311 MlScelleneous Wanted 
39 Marlne . 
40 ' Equlpmenl 
41 Machinery 
43 For Rent MlScellaneons 
44 Property Ior Rent 
45 Room & Boon 
41 Suites for Rent 
48 .Homes for Rent 
¢LA IS IP IED RATBS 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or lesl 02.00 Der Insertion. Ovor 20 
words $ cents per word. 3 or more consecutive 
Insertions 01.~0 ~r  insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First Insertion charged for whether run or hot. 
AbSolutely no refunda after ed hes been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before second Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for only one incorrect 
ed. 
BOX NUMBERS 
11.00 pickup • 
S2.00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED DI SP'LAY 
Rates evollable upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cents Per agate line. Minimum cherge 05.00 
per Insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AO. 
VBRTiS lNG.  
37 cenls Per line, " . 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
15.00 per line per month. On a minimum tour 
month basis. 
'COMING EVENTS • 
For No~.Proflt OrgonlzMions. Maximum 5days 
Insertion prior to event for no charge. Mult  be ~$ 
.words or less, typed, end submitted I0 our offica.~ 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior to publication day. 
¢LASSIFIBD 
II:0Q a.m. on day previous to day of publication 
Monday to I=ridey. 
49 
Homes for Sale 
51 Homes Wanted '- 
Property for Sale 
Property Want.ed 
54 Business Property 
Buslnees Opportunity 
56 Motorcycles 
57 Aufomoblles 
"~1 Trucks & Vans 
Nl~blle Homes 
60 Recreatlonal Vehicles 
63 Aircraft 
64 Flnanclol 
68 Legal 
69 . Tenders 
AL  L CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER other 
Iben BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTASLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
I l rv l c l  cherge ol I|.00 on I l l  N.S.P. cheques. 
WEDDING OESCRIPTIONS 
NO charge provl~fed news s~bmitt~ within one 
month• 
IOX S~9, T l r r l c l .  I.C. Homl Delivery 
r IG  4B4 Phone 1,15-4000 
TERRACE 
K[T IMAT 
' CLASSl FI ED ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices 6.00" 
Births : 6.00 
Engagements 6.00 
Marriages • " 6.00 
Obituaries 6,~). 
Cardof~'honka ' 6,00 . . .  
In Memorlum - Anh  
pver 60 words, S cents each addltional'~rcl.'~' 
PHONE 6,15.63~7 - -  Classified Advertising' . 
Department:' 
SUBSCRiPTiON R'ATES * - 
EffeCtive October h 19SO 
Single Copy 2SC 
By Carrier mlh. S3.SO 
BY Carrier year 3~.00 
Sy Mall 3 mths. 35.00 
By Mall - 6 mths, 3S,00. 
By Mail ,1 yr. ~8,00 '
Senior Citizen I yr. 30.00" 
Br l t i~  Commonwealth and United S~;ates of 
America t yr, 65,00 
The HeralP reserves the.right to claislfy ads - 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore end to determine page'locatlon. ' 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or reiect any adve~lssment and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald' Box 
Reply Service and to repay the custome;" the aura 
paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold"  Instructions not picked up 
wlfllln 10 daysof expiry, of an advert ssment will 
be destroyed unleSS mailing instructions are 
received. Those onawerlng Box Numbers are 
requested not to send originals of documents to.  
avoid loss• All clalmsBf errors in odvortlsements 
most be received by the Pub lsher w th n 30 days 
after the first publication. " 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting space 
that the liability of•f~e Herald in the event of 
failure to pub!tsK an;,odvortlsoment or  In the 
event of an error appearing In the odvort SEgment 
GS published shall be llmltod to the amount paid 
by the advertiser for only one Incorront in ,  reign 
for the Portion of tho odvertlslng space occupied 
by the incorrect or omitted leech only, and that 
there shall be no liability to any extent greater 
than the amount paid for such,advertising. 
Advertisements must comply with the gr'Itlsh 
Columbia Human.Rights Act w~llch pmhlbffs any 
advertising that discrlmlnofes agslnst eny" 
person because of hlg race, religion, sex, color, 
netl0nellty, ancestry or place 'of orlgln, or. 
because hta age. Is between 44 and 65 years, 
unless the condition ia iustlfled by a bona fide 
r_.eqglrement fur the WOrk involved, 
d© 
tO 
Classified Mail.in Form 
20 words or less: $2 per day 
$4.50 for  three cor)secuti ve da ys 
$6 for four  consecutive days 
$7.50 for f ive consecut ive days 
Your  Ad .............................................................. 
;,/L" 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classification ................................... Send ad along with 
• cheque or money order to: 
D/~ILY HERALD 
3010 Ka lur ,  St. 
Terrace,  B.C. 
V8G 2M7 
GAY CONNECTION 
Sundays, 7-10pm 638-1362: 
(ppd-Nov64) 
THE TERRACE .Day Care 
Centre hBS openings for 
children 3-5 years ot egg, 
pert.time and full.time. 
This Is an excellent learning 
situation with qualified 
staff. Vis i t ,  us a t  the 
"Gingerbread House," 3425 
Kalum SK 635-3424; 
: (pS-241an) 
EVENT: OPEN HOUSE 2- 
4pm Sat. Jan. 21. 4125 
WANT TO 
- -  Make Extra money 
, Meot~nlce people 
--Work flexible hours " • 
, Get' free professional 
sales training. 
Avon is for you 
C~II Karen N~affhels at 635:. "; 
7810; Areas from Lakelsa 
Lake; ':Terrace to '  
Kllwancool..:, :~ ~ • • 
(P20.1feb.) 
WANTED-- Interested in a 
FOR SALE-- QUEEN 
SIZE. WATERBED 
Inc lud ing  heatel ' ,  
woo:den frame and 
headboard. Less than a 
year. old. Asking $500 
ALSO HIDE.A-BED.- 
Brown and Gold Weave 
:fabric. Double Size bed. 
Asking $100. Phone 635. 
3870. 
part-time radio lob? CFTK (acc17-ianffn) 
In Terrace_is~ now "looking " 
for q'perMlme:news person. 
Rela~,ci e)(parlonce an asset. 
but not necessary,Apply In 
Wrltlng .. to : -  . Sk~ena 
Broadcasters,; 4635 Lazelle 
Avenue,' Tar:race VeG .IS4,. 
Atteqflon News ~ Director. 
!acc10.19ian) F 'A  R M'  F R E S H 
to maintain this service. " 
4727, Park Avenue 
10a.m.-4p.m. • 
635.3909 
Skoglund Ave. Terrace, UNUSUAL • ' ' VEGETABLES Terrace 
B,C. Sponsored L bY :  .OPPORTUNITY/ : potatoes, S0. Ib; SlO; 
Katlmavlk. Come and meet, Age no.barrier'If You have" Ke!owna Spartan Apples 40 
us. Everyone welcomell selling aptitude. High lb. box $15. Cabbage 40 
NORTHWEST COLLEGE 
Lsernl.ng Resource Centre 
announces :  
.--BOO KSAL  E 16-31 
January. 1500 books must 
go. Top price $3.00 
(nc3-~0lan) calibre retired;men often 
successful in  this field. 
Ca.ltlng on commercial, .  
Industrial and Institutional 
" executives, all potential 
.users. Company will train - 
Experience in our field not 
--ART EXHIBIT ~opens 17 necessary • Unlimited 
• - J  anua ry.,'. P.er manent  earn lng i .  : -  High 
display of Inult  and Sali-qh: c~ommlsofons - Repeat,' 
art and antique-chine. Local " bualness - Exclusive. 
prodffcts - Car necessary. artists sorles: 17 Jan.,.20 
Feb. Dave Comf0rt,. Write,to Mr, F. Cornall, 
NbJl,1734 West Broadway, 
cents lb. Turqlps 25 cents lb. 
Call 635.3076. 
(pS-241an) 
FOR.SALE-- Panasonlc 
Speaker. Phone. Plugs I 
Into lack outlet. Walnut I
br0wn. Retail p r lce l  
$149. Asking $100. Carl l 
638-!235 after 5 p.m. I 
• (ncstf-tfn) I
" :(ppd1"l"~lec'83) Marianne . Weston, AI 
UNEMPLOYMENT Hassall. Special feature 18 
ACTION CENTRE - -  ~'le Jan.i Art f l lmsot noon.. 
are a non-g0vernme'nt "(ncs.191an) 
agency that provides advice ' • 
• and ".counselling to "the MODEL RAILROAD SHOW 
:unemployed. Our s~rvlces Sksone Mall. Friday, Jan. 
20 6pm.9pm; 5st. Jan. 21 
are free. If you need .help, I1am.5pm. It's free. i 
w i th  U nemp 10y, me, t  - (ncS-201an.) 
Insurance problems .or 
Human Resources give us e THE TERRACE FIGURE 
call . . . . . . .  Skating Club will be holding 
-.. 4721Lazella, .,~zT.. a Skat~a.Thon=:0h Jan;-~, 
, ,,Rm.200.~ - ~ ~, 
(BackofTilllcumThsatrei" The club appreciates the 
.-sopport ~glven'by.the public 635.4631 " • 
"' "~" ~'~" (ppd1-1,~le~831 ;~*
. . .  : . . . J ' !~ . :  . 
A.A. MEETINGS .4 
: Monday-~. 8:30 p.m. 
(Closed) ' 
United Church 
4907 Lazelle 
Tuesday -- 8:30 p.m. ' 
(Open Sl~.aker) 
Sacred Heai't ~. hurch 
4830 Straume 
.end hope:,..pe0p!e:, wi l l  
COntinue fo be supP0r~Ive 
when skaters "S~'k pledg'es. 
Registration" :~111/:' be 
accepted for the~cond half 
of the season. Phone: Carol 
Young 635.2393 fop 
Information. 
(nc.20lan.) 
Wednesday --8:30 p.m. 
• (Women's Closed) 
• Hospital Psych Unit 
Vancouver, B.C. VGJ 1Y1. 
.(ac'c3.181an) 
i 
"A"  TICKETED 
JOURNEYMAH 
ELECTRICIAN 
No lobs ts small, all. l obs  
cons idered.  V.ery 
'reasonable ~atoS. Phone: 
638-1762 or ~r~. .  
(P20.7fob.) 
• WiLL DO laundry 
service. Reasonable rates. 
To Inquire call 63~.1396: 
• - (sff) 
CONCERT WITH MARK I" ! 
NELSON Dulcimer, guitar, SNOW, 
and more; Recording artist REMOVAL 
from oregon.. Sun. Jan. 22 
7:30 p.m. Carpenters Hall. CALL . 
' (3312 Sparks) Tickets at the SCHMITTY 
door. Phone 635~6836. " 63S4r~ " 
SpOnsored by Terrace [ 
It~O EXCELL5 Yamaha 
Snowmobile. Immaculate 
shape. $1500 Phone 627-1644 
. (pS-23Jan) 
I 
WANTED-- 
'Berlin No.91 for Parts, 
~.or...,,,.i:.-SMehHd: L ~.;and ." 
Grinders. 
Phone Collect: 
403..7.257~. (p~0-~feb 
TIMBERI l 
TIMBERI! 
Trade Sawmill, Edger, 2 
saW TRm Saw, 671 
Power Unit at DHse 
Lake, B.C. 
Trade for properly, 
heavy equipment or 
.what have you? 
Offers, Terms. Wri't~ 
D. Monuik, 
Box96 
Norman Wells. N.W.T. Thursday-- 8:30  p.m. ~:, 
(Closed) 
HosP!ta ! psych Unit 
Friday,--'8:30 p.m. 
.. (Open) ;  1 .. 
Kermode Frlendshlp Centre :~ 
3313 Kalum ~ 
Saturday--e:30 p.n~. 
. (Open) . . . .  TOLSEC 
Hospital Psych Unit .:: Home& Commercial 
Sunday--8:30 p.m. " ALARM SYSTEMS 
(Men's Closed) 631-0241 
Anglican Church (ppcl~31aug) 
/ Basement .~ . • 
4726 Lazelle ; , ALTOOVEY 
FURNACE REPAIR 
r ..i 24 h s. --  638.8195 -. . . . .  Phone 635.7524 
Coffee House. 
..(ncs-~la ) 
CHARTERED SKI BUS to 
Hudson Bay Mountain on 
Jan. 29.84. Must contact 
before Jan. 21. $15 return 
fare and reduced lift tlckots. 
Call .Mike et Canada 
SatewaY 635-7206 or 635. 
3610: 
(p1-18Jan) 
Alanon Meeting 
Monday 8:00 p.m. 
Hospital Psych Unit : i  " " 1 " 
• ppd.311an841' :: 
EVERY THURSDAY at; 
7:00 p.m. In the Hospital 
Pyach Unit there is a movie 
on Alcohol and Drugs. 
Everyone welcome. 
(ppd.feb.6), 
• ARE You.PREGNANT 
.Worried, thinking '()f an 
abortion? We at Birthright 
would like to offer you our 
support and friendship, 
F ree  conf ident ia l  
pregnancy' tests aVEIlabie. 
TIIlicum Building 4721 Suite 
201 Lazelle 'Ave. Office 
hours: Mon to Frl from 9am 
'to 11am Saturday 9am to 
lpm. Phone 635.3907 
anytime. 
(ppd-dec30.23) 
FILTERQUEEN 
Sales & Service" 
. Phons 
4 MONTH OLD • male 
Alaskan Malamute. Black 
and White and Grey with a 
pink "T"  marking on nose. 
Lost In Graham Ave. area. 
Reward offered for return• 
Phone 638-1602 or  635-2303. 
(pS-241an) 
WE WANT YOU to come• 
and loin us, a family 
orientated group, wlth 
temlly and adult actlvltles. 
We'ore a local st)pport 
group; offerlng frlendshlp, 
compenlonshlp and holt If 
we can to femlllos who ere 
only one parent. Come and 
Ioln us, the One Parent 
Famllles Assocletlon of 
Canada, For Intormatlon 
phone Bea 625-3238 or Judy 
638-1935 or  wrlte Box 372. 
Terrace, B,C. V8G 2B5. 
'(ppd2-4mer ) 
XO E 0V0 
Phone 403.587.2529 
• (p20-3feb) 
O6.C !CAT -- Excellent 
condition. Approxlmateky 
300 hours since completely 
overhauled. Pony arch, 
double flit. Phone 112.962. 
6667. 
(acc10.241en.) 
I i 
(Eft) FOR SNOW shovelling of ] ~1 
walks and driveways phone . . . .  
635.3348. 
(sff-tfn) 2 BEDROOM and 3 
bedroom trailers and. small 
houses in Thornhlll. No pets. 
Phon~ 635.4313 or 635.9270. 
(p10.261an) 
• . . . . .  
COMPUTER CLASSES 
SIGN UP NOWI 
Begl, nnlng Feb~ 13th: 
Kids clsss~,s $25.00 
Adu it classes SSO.00 
For more Information 
phone 635.3630. 
(p20-10fob) 
Ii 
FOR RENT 2 bedroom 
duplex. Frldge and stove. 
Ava i lab le  Feb.,,. )-g4. 
Address: '~  'Rl~er Oi'. 
$275 plus'~'$130 ;: deposit; 
Phot~'*635~M15 after 6pro. 
. . . . . .  " .... ~ (P3-.18Ian,) WANTED TO BUY--' 12" or .... 
14" colour TV, Must be In~ 
very good condition'*end: " :~':  ":";:-~ "-' ' 
ONE & TWO BEDROOM 
Apts. Good rates. Call 
manager any t ime, for  
appointment to view; Phone 
635-4547, (acc~Idec;ffil) " 
TETRAULT;,; 
I 
WANTED 
Confidential secretary for 
ExecutlveDIrector. 
This, will be a temporary 
position, commencing, on l'" ~.  
March 5, 1984 for about six' 
months duration. 
Excellent salary and 
apply to i  Robert •p.  
F lnlayson, Executive 
Dlre~or, Mills Memorial 
Hospital, 4720 Haugland Frldge and stove Included. 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C.,VgG Available Feb. 1st Phone 
• - ~V7.  
PLACE 
APARTMENt': 
Fridge, stove, drapes; 
carpeting off street 
park ing,  secur i ty  
system. . ' 
.:L " 
Rents start at:  
$320 :;• 
Phone manag-~i" 
anytime, 
638.1268 ::i
ONE BEDROOM suites • 
Low rents. Close to town 
and shopping. Phone 635- 
6155 days, 638-1533 to 635- 
9080 evenlngs. 
(acc.sepl2.#n) • 
i i 
. KEYSTONE ~' ':';. 
APARTMENTS " " 
I~ow tak ing  
applications. Spacious, 
c ean aparts., I, 2, and 3 
bedroom sultos. Extras 
Include beat, hot wot~, 
laundry fac i l i t ies ,  
s to rage  locker ,  
playground. Please ' 
phone 635.5224. 
(accg-ltfn):. 
WOOl)GREEN ~ 
APARTMENTS - -  h 2 and 3 
bedroom apartmenti.~ 
DowlftoW~" loca l i ty# 
Complete ~vlth dlsh~va~h~r;, 
flreplaoe, frldge, stove:.'and 
drapes. Undercover  
parking. Security entrance. 
}Phone 635.9317. ,;<, 
(acc Sept. 12 fen) 
TOWNHOUSES FOR 
RENT-- Deluxe 2 bedroom, 
near hospital. Frldge, St~ye 
and drapes Included. Patio. 
5450 month Phone 635.7191 • 
between 9am.Spm. 
(accBlan.ftn) 
. FURNISHED TWO 
BEDROOM unit. Flreplaoe, 
wall to wall carpet.;1 mile 
past college on Kalum Lk. 
Dr. Call 635.67~7 or 638-8274. 
(p10-191an.) 
BEDROOM FOR 
RENT-- For gentleh:an 
with ,kitchen facilities. 
Phone ~.S8~3, 
(p20-gfob) 
FOR RENT-- 2 bedroom 
• salt.contained apertmt~ot 
with frldge and stove. At 
3936 Mount 'Vista Ave. 
Phone 635.2577 to view. 
(p24.15tob) 
t~ BEDROOM Self. 
contained unit. $275. Phone 
Malcolm 8.Spm at 635-7640. 
(acc12oct.ffn 
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 
1st 2 bedroom house, 
basement, frldge "and stove, ' 
gas heat, wall  to wall 
carl~t. $325 per month. 0200 , 
damage deposit; Phone 638. 
1544 after 6pm.. 
(ps.lel) 
3 BEDROOM i townhouse. 
Cent ra l ly  located .  
References required. Phgn e' : 
635.9593. - 
(P4-20ian) 
THREE BEDROOM house 
very reasonably pr cad. 3i, :1BEDROOM . "duplex. available Feb. lst. Cal 635- 
Phone after 4.p.m, 635:,,'3023. . InCludesdishwasher, ,frldge: MSei:~ " ~ . . . . . .  ~ 
(pS.~llan) stove; washer and:at, yet, :';~:~. ~ ',~ . . . . . .  
'~!:: ~: (Pe-20lani) ;~ 
Downtown area. Phi)he 635. FOil' REi~T-- 2 bedroon~ 
93~ afleP 6~'m a~llable 
$375 n~0nth. No pef,~'. 
i ' , ~ ," ~'('pT0~llan): References ,required. 
2 BEDROOM basement Avallablelmmedlataly.Call 
suite.with frldge and stove. 638 1396.. ' . ,  (stf) 
Close ~o school arid town. 
j Ca!l after 4i=m 635.~.  THREE & 'FOUR 
: (P4"231an) ' BEDROOM . at. reducld : 
' " - - ~rotn.Available now is 2713 
2 BEDROOM duplex ~125 and 2715 Hell Sweet in 
month. On" Pacquatte St. Terrace. Phone Kltlmat ~2- 
6237 end oak for Joe or leave 
yourr name and phone / 
(P5.241an.) (p15.2feb) 
. .1 , : • . . . .  • • . • . ! 
' " ,.-.~ ~ ~:, . .~ ;.~ '~:,: .~':,..,::.:./~:,~, ~,.: ~. ~ ';, .,:-', .'::... ,'.~ :~=./...:..:-~..~ ~.?~. ~ ..:~ ~, ~.... , :.: ~: ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ - ~ . . . . .  , • - . . . . .  . . 'Tlm Herald, Wednesday, Januai;y:1$,3~14, ..i~'l~.~ 
: t~A~to(  ~..= North, , ~!~,  in  . Canada's: aglng ,th~ b!ggest~ :ships :.in the i".. ' ;  .. EDMONTON (.CP)-::.I~:. ~ 'Morin felt:he h~d almost . :! ,W]NNI~EG"(CP) , A arises from ,.1980 English. exbausb~d,"hesaid, adding 
A a - r .:;.'and.., a: " n~#y; :~:~ " :'.'":,:-,',: .' "~.conadiannavy,,~';-' ?: :;: :'..~', "..~aperfee[:life on-hisreinote nor~@eSterii:;.A]berta revl~'/~;p'ian of . '  French;. oidy '. 'S "~"  g t icket. . - that  here have been'death 
design flaw have.left, East .. .Defenc~,Mlziister "Jedn- - :A flaw" in - the design ~ ' ~trap!ine: until crews sear~hlng .;for, natural gas  language : fights and TheereUeally, the case threats , and hate mail 
Coast. naval. supply- -,ships :.-Jacniies.Blais"ran idto: the , mounted the =us tab far ' • '.'descended onthe area . . . .  ' r ,k ....... ~ " I '  , ~ r . . . . . .  .goxfernm.ent . services, could result in the Supreme directed • against fran- 
withoq[ anti:alrcrM~i gU~d.- Mt'~ati~: h~d.on-:'M~day, i.: foi~vard, so the"flratthi'ng:a: ;  i. ! MoHn;41',hased~ed most ot his Iiv~elth~d for:the " ' ::.@atered:down by the. NDP Court~ 'uling thai all the' cophonos in the ~provinee. 
JPreSe/'ver.and Protoctem.. •wi~enhe ~ot his flrstlcoic at " bigwave hits i's the'~un;s :' "laSt. 18 years ~frem .~a'~t'rapline covering 400 square / ~ government, is still strong laws Manitoba has passed Magnet, who is bilingual, 
iost.~e!r .bowig~s to"the the.Eest~(~oastfleet inac -  glasa:fibrehousing ~. : "  ldiometr~s. near/the"Cl~in'cagn Rive~.and the B.C :.:en0ugh /. to :earn the con- in English'only for more. saidheknowswhatltmear~. 
raging:;,~orth,' ~,tlantic in:  :~tion,!-: ~:." :~ ,:~ ~:' e~'=:~ :~,.: -~ ~:* .,p~, :~.~,,~;;;..: ~,~,,~_,~ ;'; bor'dei; . : " ::-  ~' ~ / - " : "  ;tin.u~.~l Supportof La Soelete than d cen{m'y are invalid, for a minority to  fadQ I I ; ~ F I I ' X I (  d * I I ' " ; , ' " * , : I  4 : lp ' "  ' :  ~.l 1' 41 ~ a +:4 i '  ' ; : ' 4  . I I d~ i ~  ' "  ~ V ~ I ~  ~ ' O W ~ O ~ I l a S l  ' ' ,  , ? " '  ~ . '~ ,  " I : . ; '  I ' '~ .~ + " ; 1 1 '1~ 1 M k ~ ~: 'd ,  : 
De$~ber ::.'and:..i':,defence ! ,:A~em0nstratio~=f~rBiaiS. ' sa id : the  !gunS- 'could :"be: '~ ~'?'It:was'great to be~'out there all alone in the bimh~ • fran'eb-~ahiinbdine. CITE8 INI'ER~gT . , discrimination; ' 
offici~ls.aay.~they'~probably and.~i~rel~ri~', Of "f0ul- t-eulacedWithin 24 hour's if "doing my ~ thing~ mind/ng,my Own business/not " The..,. society, which HoweVer, Robert said the "! understand the cam., 
~"- : ' " ' , :  ",:~' .' .' : .  "~ . ' . . . ' . . ' ,  e•'s~:i'.: , ' .  . . . .  ' • ~ ' .  i , .  . - . . . ' '  " . , ' . :~ . ' "  .'~ .~ .~"  " ' ' "" " . ' "  ,~  ' • . '., • 
w0d t b e :rep~qed in  a wearier m~ceuvrzRg, by- nboded; .. ; . hurting anyone and making:a few do)lars, Murin- represents he five per cent francophone community is munity, l'm Jewish." 
hurry. ' ' :  ..?'/ i,r '~ " fotw~i•i~i~i;des~Y~r.s,~: i. aiid H0wever~ ~.:.an 'officer I said~in aiteleph0neinte~iew. " : : . .~  i. : :i ~.of Manitoba's population more :•iilterested in having He said the.  Supreme 
i ~ Capt,.. Berme. O Rellly, !~/~rver~iwent!aiiedd, but "aboiird Preserver said the' :"' Ig~t by and li,;~asan honest living; I was lonely r' " Who/:sleek French; en-- services jn French than in Court could have taken 
Pr~..~er's.master,,~.~/. . . . . .  . said, . ..a engJ~iebreakd"~s'~ept ane . . . . .  . th r~. inch  . gun is nothing 'for feniale• . . . . . . . . .  c0mpa~y/but i/Was., a very . . . . . . .  happy ma~.'~.'..:i d0rsed the weskened plan the possibility of a court threeor foui-monthstobea~ 
po,;Verf01 'cresting wave des~rbyer !~itn!~.'i!~rt, , 'and more than an 0mament Nowhe has a!girlfriend, b{it his quiet'life bas suf- :506 to 112 a ia  general ordering that about 4,500 Bilodeeu's ease and could 
plQw~!: over• the foredeck, caused, anoth~- 'to be an an~vav •Its small calibre - fered from a burst of gas exploration in the'area, meeting Tuesday night, laws passed in English' only have given its decision three 
dentingthegunlsglass-fibx;e hem' latb.:~(~ ". the way, the an~idated t~lmolugy could -"It'S theactivitY,,~the/trafflcl They bring • ca~ . although oneof the society's '1~ translated~immediately, or four months later. 
gunner s . housing . and ships passed yet another not resn~nd ad/~uatelv'to a (caterpillar t actors) m there, theyve run over some . key: legal advisers opposed . He also said if a govern- He estimated if the 
smashing equipment inside destroyer,, flounderm at • . • . :~ g modern alrcraR or'mlseile of my traps wlth, vehicles, they plowed under some - i t ,  ment~ did not have the 
The damage was so' the:m0uthofHalifaxharber attack, he said. .• 
SeVel;e' the gun  bad to" be b~aus~, i~ d~gines also had 
removed' when PreserVer b~0kenid0~ni : 
entered port in Halilax he Allthree destroyers have 
said. "~ ,J'::"/~ beenli~p~Ired and they 
"There -was just a big .sailed f0i~the:Caribbean o
bang . '; . We think some 'rue,day.•,; 
pi~es of the gun may have Preserver's Mster ship," 
steel/~ .... the " •for~,ard Proteeteur; also Iost 'her 
. traps...Trees have been knocked down Where I had 
• The. primary respon- 
• sibility of th e two ships is to 
supply afleet at 'sea with 
food, ammunition, spare 
parts and • fuel. They can 
also be  used as trodp 
carrte~s. 
:" The .  rl navy's slightly 
3 or 4 BEDROOMFull 
basement, fully fenced.and 
landscaped half acre lot. 
Fruit trees. Phone ~18.1W6. 
• (p10-241an)  
HOME F'OR -SALE--  5 
bedroom house on fully 
landscaped fenced lot. Close 
to town. and schools. Pru[t. 
trees, garden,, gresnhous& 
Asklng $70,000. 635-4312. 
( s f f )  
S' BEDROOM home on V~ 
acre on' Sksons St. Sauna, 
ga~:den, area, barn, 2 
f i rep laces ,  sg0,000 0Be.  
Phone 635.2465 after $ p.m. 
(pS-231an) 
supers~ucture, .'but the 'only:guntoastorm, smaller and older West • 
housing itself remained in The:tw0~'/idehtical $475 - Coast Supply ship~ was 
plaCe," he said: " milli~n'~'v~eis~, '.13 and: 14 designed with0~t anyl~w 
• The lose of the guns is the years~old' respectively; are. gun at all.'. 
latest .in d series of " ="  '!'~=: " " " " " 
me~ban[cal ,~ problems :foi- . . .' ' .. ~ ~ . . . .  
Polls:: . . . . . .  panned: 
OTTAWA (CP) Conservative Leader Brian Mulroney " 
• says private polls that show the Liberals' popularity i~ not 
as low as had been thought were lealmd by the governing 
party,to .b.uoy its members' pirits and should not be taken 
seriously. • • 
"The Liberals take private polls e~,,e.ry daY of .the week. 
with ~our money,!' Mulroney sai d today es he went into the 
weekl~ meeting with his MPs and senators. 
..:"They leak them and you-:w0nder wby. Today is.Wed- 
nesday and it's.a Liberal caucus day. Thisis a go0dtime, 
isn't it, to]eal~ a privatepoli youpaid:for to indicate the 
Liberal pal'ty Is not as.badly off as everybody knows it. is." 
The. polls, given to The Canadian. Press by a senior 
Liberal official, were conducted by Goldfar.b Associates of 
Tp. ron~, the Liberals' polling firm, and CROP Inc., a 
Montreal research company. . . : .  
TheGoldfarb poll puts the Terles'popular|ty at 51 per 
cent of the decided vote, oonlimred with 35 per cent for the. 
Liberals and 14 per cent forthe NDP. The CROP poll, als0 
conducted inNovember and December, has similar esults. 
. These compare to the latest Gallup poll, which showed'the 
Conservati~,'es had 53qper cent of the decidedvote, com- 
theParedNDP.With 3/) Per cent for the Liberals. and~'16.per c nt :far 
Mulroneysaid the poll leak was an old slunt senator Keith 
Davey, the key Liberal eampaign organizer, has been using 
for years. ' . " . .  
=OR .RENT--- 1700,sq,x~ff~:] 
In  Motz 'Plaze~? 
alumSt. $700per~ i 
me 635-2312. "~ 
(acc101an-t~n) 
"" PEOPLE About  
i 
I • 
Once r~egarded"as  clothes hanger more than an en- 
tertainer; {~her says she now enjoys looking like a bum" 
.REPO$SE$$ION in New York. . 
r Sale 1901 Renault' In an interview with Glamour magazine, Cher said the 
View at' S,K.B. Auto flamboyant costumes ;and wigs she sported on television 
vage, 3690 Duhan Rd. and innightelub l~J:formanees made people think she had a 
use forward sealed '!beaded-gown~ i nt~ality, - and slowed her acting career. 
s, Io offer 100, c-o • ,Pebple regarded me an a clothes hanger more than an 
tC .C .A . . .Box  . I06S ,  
!Terrace, B.G~' VSG 4V1. ~ entertainer," shesaid. "It took me such a long time to get 
Signed' .Ma i t .  Lalng,. into acting because no one was wiliing to-let me have a 
Bailiff part." " " r " " 
(scc9.20Jan) ' But Chergoos along Way toward ispellthg her aid image 
, in Silkweed, In which she wears a sweatshirt, ogersized 
~r/' TOYOTA CELICA G'r jeans and little makeup, However, she admitted she cried • 
[ftback: Good condition, when she sow her homely appearance in the film, which 
eking $4,000 or best offer. " stars Meryl Streep in the title rble. 
'hone 638.07~8; • . . . . .  
- . " /  (ncstf.~0lan.) SPeaking of clothes, tailor A! (Mr. AI)Weinberg of 
Toronto has his Own answer to those status labels that other 
tailors sew inside the jackets they make: • 
Welnberg, who specialiseS In. alterations, sews labels 
inside Jackets ca~g such messages as ';guaranteed to. 
shrin~ and f~de, '/ this garment will self-destruct with 
normnlwear" and "this suit was smuggled across the 
border." • 
'OR SALE-- 1979 ~., ton:'. "A few p~.ple get a little stuffy and say they don't want )odge Pickup. New motor . . . . 
~l~di paInt'- 396; Job. $3600 OBO. them," said . . . . . .  Weinberg. 
(sill Once bitten, it seems, does not necessarily mean twice 
shy. ~. 
Ltnda Mecartney, wife of former Beatle Paul MeCart- 
hey, was arred~d by customs officials on a charge of 
marijuana possession Tuesday at I~ndon's Heqthrow 
Alrpoit. ; 
The arrest ~as made as the couple returned from Bar- 
R~NTOR REHT TO OWN hades, where each had been convicted of having the drug 
10x47 2bedroom trailer with and fined $100. 
IooY shack. Boulde'rwood It. was Mecortaey's fourth marijuana rrest in 12 years. 
trailer Court 3616 Larch, A customs pokesman said inspectors discovered the 
Damage deposit and marijuana s the McCartneys prepared to leav e the airport 
references Phone 636-0763. 
(p9.27[an). '~ in' their private plane. 
• ~ Mr#.:Me~r~n~ey, 41, was held for four hours before.being 
1976 13X60 3 BEDROOM rel~dedwi~b~tbaii, shev~ds ordered.to appear in court in 
moblle.bome set up In town.,.; we~,~s~ oh~;:an,:~4./.;:-:: • ~"" ;  ;~,::,~i: ~" " 
exlo addition. S epp.l!apces.~ :. : she faces a:: m. a~[mum. :p0ssib|e~~p~ii~m~edt - of . hree 
Good" condition, Phone 630. months ~ prison and a fine of 500 (tW78,50,£anadian), 
1307 after 5pm. (plO.~lan) Toronto native Loroe MlehaelsW.~i/itd,.(o'~remind people 
.... ,~;'~," that" while l i~6HgliiM" Sattwday.:.~!ght' Li~.m.ight ~ ~ ,'~. rememberedtixldy'as~a:goldtn erai  T,V comedy, the show wa~ti~t;al~ays i(hit, ' . ' '" ~ ~', :  
~o l ,~  No.,4~t~ ~, "~'~ ~e,show t~k'mgnths, even years, to develop its status 
--WI¢*~W R|plocement • :' " r an~l'ifl~ti~'eas{'of unknowns-- Chevy Clmse, John Belusbl~ 
Sea l ' id  tendero  ore  Inv i ted  fo r  the~, - ,  
Wlddow R,pla¢*ment fo* ~ thl ' :  Dan Aykroyd and GHda Radner -- int O Stardom, says 
~n,.t~ of ~or.~o, ~r,.¢, R~P.r,, " Michaeis, 39, who first brodgbt Saturday Night o ihe screen 
B.C.. 
Ton~k~ro Will Im rece ived  up  to  3:00 i n  1~75. " ' • : ; "71  .' 
p.m., F*~ruorv ~, *~. ~o** Clrculatinl~ that story rlght ii~w maybe the producer's 
• v l i l ab le  a t  that  t ime w i l l  be  O l~I f l ld ,  
In public et 482S Kolth A~nU#, way of askingaudiences--~and critics ~to  be patient with 
T, rrs¢,,.e.c.. The New Sh0w~ his Friday night.comedy that made its 
TenOr  documen? l  may be  obto ln ld  
on J,nuiz¢y 10, 1.4  f rom lh* "Brlnlh "much-ba l lyh0 i~ed"  debut Jan. son NBC. ' 
Coluhib|- Bulldlngo Corgoreflorb 4125 - 
KolthAvomm, Torroco, B,C,V|OIK?' This time outMicbaeis isn't relying on novices. 
Tho ' lowei! or any t ,naor will not Vetsraiis Buck Henry, Dave •ThOmas and Vklrl Bromfleld 
noc~ar l Iy  be ~ccepled. Gam,r l l  
~nqu0r,, may u* d,roc|*d to'. W,0~r are the core regulars. 'In addition.to Thomas. two other 
Ho,, eu,amo su~,r~nmnd*m, sc rv  alumni-~ Catherine O'Hara and JoSn Candy -- have 
To~sc~},  B .C ,  s f  638 .1500- -6509.  
(.ccH,~m*m),,,, sofar made guest appearSnees. " ~'~*~ 
traps for many years." " ~ 
worried about Vehicles hitting his dog team, he ~ 
:imsted warning signsiast spring on trails cleared by " 
expl0ration crews. 'Signs were torn 'down' add he 
f inal lyhad to giveUp the dog team. - " " '. 
All.craft and vehicle noise this whiter fro m a Shel l  
Oil tractor camp at an airstrip near his cabin 'ruined 
his sleep. Some traps were bl~lldozed When Voyageur- 
Petroleum recently moved in a service.rig. 
RELOCATES TRAI~S" ., :~ . ' . :  - 
Officials Of the two oil companies spoke with Mor in .  
byt~l@h0neM0nday.~promtsing to compensate him 
...'or damaged traps and io move others away from 
~' exploration areas, i ' •. : : • ~"' 
• ~-Clnims for 10st income may have to be referred to 
the Trappers'Compensation Review Board,'made:u'p '
:Of.trappers and di[and gas representatives, the Oil -• 
company offlclals;sald. ' . . . .  
• Some traps weredamagedwhen a road Was plowed 
soa drilling rig, could be brought i i i;: said .Walter 
Me,Ca!lure of Calgary, V~yageur Petroleum's drilling 
While new road licenees say tral~pers mustbe 
notified before roads are cleared, that requirement: 
didn't exist.in 1975 when Voyageur's roadiicence.WdS " 
issued, McCallum said. Crews didn't imow he_had 
'traps there. • / . . . . . .  ~'. 
° "We're going to:come"to some.mui0sl a.greemeni - 
on this somehow,, he said, adding thatVoyugeur will 
ppy claims withinreason. 
A tractor.camp, near'~ Maria's cabin was moved 
after he complained about he noise, said Fred 
Cartwright,. a senior-, foreman for Shell Oil. 
Shell employees tried twicF. , to conin~t Morin to 
discuss plans to enlarge the airstrip, but the trapper 
wasn't home,Cartwright said,, ' ' , ' 
. .. , . .  
• - '  :',; I ""  , 
' P r iSonsr  f i r s t  " 
• WINISK,O~zt,iCp)-- ;:i~IOw th'/ere'san example0f justice 
-in,~.eNo~fil;!.' •the Ontario attorney general says with a 
latgh flm~etho~s.throug~t~e old DEW Li~e~rad~¢ station 
on the' slt0re~of~Huddom~av ~'~ ~, I  f n!L ..:~. ~o ~l='~!.~ 
. . . .  "~ ' , ~ ~ ,  -~- - '~  ' -", f .~,~..~,F.& ' . " ' 
"The-~risbder'Igtt~ otalled the~ uej~tboo~,before the at- 
tordey ~e~eral of the prov]hce. 
3~t' ia~"RoY'McM~,t~'s signature in the logbook" of 
0nel of O~tari0's ~ost ~iibrtherly communities:was the 
signature of Archie Stod~y','/who urs before had i~en 
convicted of. assaulting his wife. 
Because of the distances covered by the travelling court 
party in the North, it's not uncommon foz; the judge, defence 
lawyer, p~vlnclal policeman and prisoner to share coffee 
during a fue]stop. 
Stoney Signed the book, but knew he was in trouble when 
his'lawyer told him last week McMurtry was visiting tiny 
communities on the edge of James Bay and Hudson Bay to 
watch the court at work. 
"I've heard about his family violence policiesl;' he told 
"his iawy~.r, ,Ti~is~is g0!ng to be abad day forme." 
St0/my Wassentencdd to 15 days at a prison hundreds of 
kilometi'es.southof, has-c0mmunity. -. 
HAS. MANY TALES 
It was just. anotherl day at the office for the travelling 
~Ourt, which 5as acquire1 a storehouse ofanecdotes' about 
the administration of justice' i n ~e North. 
The case of. Gerard Mattinas last week made it obvious 
the Special requirements of the court-create some 
ad0mhlies as .it drops in on villages sepal'sled' by vast 
spreads of tundra; . . . .  . 
. M~ttlnas, a Creefronz Attawaplslmt, was convicted of 
being drank on a reserve ~md fined $50 plus ~ court costs. 
He.promised to 'pay promptly. 
And as soon as another accused who spoke only Cree was 
called before Judge Gerald Michel, Mattiuss tarted to pay 
up -- working off his fine as court interpreter. 
When court adjourned, Mattinas followed the band chief. 
and councillors to a meeting with McMurtry, who presented 
him with a small=wooden box sporting the emblem of the- 
province carved on its lid to. commemor~/te the occasion. "
• "Now there's an example of justice in the north,'; said 
David Allen, communlcaUons director for the Attorney 
General'S Ministry. 
"Convicted in the morning, worked off the fine by the end 
Of court and receiving a gift from" the attorney general of 
the province before the day's out." 
CASES ARE ODD 
Duty counsel Gerald Boivln said a steady etream of 
curious cases has 'come before the courts in the Cree 
communities. 
He told of a woman on trial for burning down her house. 
Through an interpreter, she explained she set the fire 
because her husband was having an affair with another 
woman. 
She whipped Up the flames, ran .outside to keep watch on 
the rest of the village, reasoning that her husband would 
spot the fire', and come out of the other woman's bouse to 
put It out, thus reveMihg the identity of his lover. 
The juclgs.~old the woman the cberge was serious and 
asked her If she wanted to go to pr~on. 
"The interpreter talked .to her a lllUe bit and told the 
judge the woman Wanted to go to prison -- the longer the 
term the I~ter:"  
society had chosen to pre~ 
Joseph Magnet, a political will to implement theissue in court, flier 9 waq 
;.professor of law at the biling u~i services .the . a 75-per-cent chance of a 
• -University of Ottawa .who Supreme Court might order, total victory for Bilodeau, 
has worked @ilh the society the results would only be 10-per-cent chance 'of a 
.':t~r the last four years, minimal, partialsuceassanda!5.per. 
• ~suggestsd in an interview it Robert, who recom- cent .possibility of an 
• "'would be better to go to the mended acceptance of the outright loss. 
Supreme Court of Canada package to the .crowd that llowever, a number of 
than accept the. modified filled :a theatre at St. provincial francophone 
package, " '  Boniface College to. over- lawyers, including society 
.But • society president Leo flowing, said he doubted the vice-president Remi Smith, 
• Robert,:while admitting the goveimment would go ahead were more poss.imialic 
"proliosai was not as good as withits French servftes law about the odds of winning 
~h~would like,.argued itwas without the Society's up- thecase and felt'a loss could 
the b~st plan available in port. leave the French cam- 
view `• of~the tense at- "I am persenaliy not munity withnothing. 
mosphere, between convinced that the goverm- Magnet said he had 
Manitobans and member~ ment would have gone • trouble understanding the 
of :the province's French- : ahead with Bill 113," he told atmosphere in Manitoba, 
~sp6.aking minoritY, ~ ". reporters iater, which became particularly 
' ~'•'I'ria certain v#e: :don't The vote, by secret ballot, rancorous a year ago when 
rank next • to CoNstrues in. was taken "after a sharp the societfs office was 
"popularity," said Robert. debate in'which Magnet did burned by an arsonist and 
:'The political :tension not participate. Magnet was anti-French slogans were 
played a role." " . repeatedly asked by sprayed on buildings. 
Members pent more than member~ ofthe audience to • The Freaeh .community 
three hours discussing sPell out his.views, but he was disheartened when 
• whether t6~:stiek with..the refused: local plebiscites' :in ' Win- 
governn~ent plan or to  go' In an interviev/later, nipog and several'ethel 
wi~'.'the, option offered by Magnet noted that there has commtmities . in tam 
Roger Bilodeau, a lawyer b~en a strong .backlash October's municipal 
who is challenging aga'.mst French-speaking election went strungly 
Manitoba's English-anty Manitobans since it was against 'the government'~ 
laws in the Supreme Court, announced last May that an French plan. 
SPELLS OUT PLAN agreement inprinciple had Magnet contrasted thG 
The .New 'Democratic been reached between the mood in Manitoba with thd 
Party government'srevised society and the Manitoba atmosphere in Ottawa~ 
scheme spells out a plan to and federal governments, where btlingualism i~ 
provideFrench services at "I think the SFM is widely accepted. 
its head offices and in | 
communities Where there.-, • " 
are at least 800 fran- _: . . . .  
cophones or .where fran- ] NUHTIN I ITOH APARTMENTS 
cophenes make up eight per | . ' "~I~ ~DavlsAve 
sent or  : .more Of the I NOWTAKIdGAPPLI~.ATIONS. 
population., dr :: '. : P' " d ' i " 1 ~r ~ ~r ,o~} ' . . . . .  ~, . ,: ! ..~l~wever. t~e ~]~P plan | • Inquire about our reduced rents . . . . .  
fias ~ b~n .~ub~ted to a | --frldge & stove : . • --drapes & carpet 
'PP0i0nged attack in  the ---~forageroom& --Laundryfacllltles 
LJ-eu . . . . .  slat-ur~ " hv th, private parking ' on every floor. 
' p ,~ , , .~oo i . ,o  ,',,~," . . . . .  ,~.~ ,spacious; quiet & clean suites In excellent 
. . . .~, . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,,,,.~ location. 
,Opposition,' first under --~lySmlnutestoSke~aM~llb'yc~rorbus 
Sterling Lyon, fOrmer --close to schools & recreation ground 
premier add former Tory --security system & new on.slle management 
party leader, .and later COME FOR A ,V IEW-  YOU'LL ENJOY OUR 
under his s.uccessor, .Gary RESIDENCE. 
Filmon. PHONE MANAOERANYTIME 
-':The agreement approved (,35.3525 
by society members still 
provides f0r amendment of
English and French official • 
languages in the province.' ,~F JF~,  
However, the fight to • .. 
Frendhserv icesouts ids the   Ae=rtm nts courts and the legislature 
would.become a matter of d d~ ,. 
provincial'law and could be ... " • . . . . .  
changed by legislative vote. 
French did have the sdme ~L),l?wro ,,padre#st :,~,t/lm~,/d~G, douo, 
official status as English' in 
Manit0ba's courts and c=,pdim~, J~ap,~, =mJ#tco~ pm,,~b,f, 
legislature ~ when the 
• "p .r~'ince ~ was 'founded in ¢~¢ato,,,  L#c , ,d t~ *'~dem, .o,d..I ,,,',,u~o,. 
~ie70, but Preach rights were 
cut off by an 1890 law that ~omo m.~Flimo 
remained.in force until a mahd i ,  
19T9 Supreme Court ruling. 
BJledeau's challenge 638-1268 : 
"~ ~~ ~ ~ NEWEsT&TERI~A~)~ 
N0w at affordable Rates 
~ ~ ~  One bedroom at  8325" mo. 
: Two bedroom at 8360" mo. 
- -A t t rac t ive ,  spacious, extra  storage room 
- -Beaut i fu l  appllan~:es,'fi led Showers • 
. - -Lovely cupboards, double s.s. s inks 
- -Large  balconies with screened patio doors 
- -Lo ts  of park ing ,  reCreatior~ court 
- -Secur i ty ;  er i f J r  phohes and deadboits -~' " 
.Only then did a band cou, eillor tell the judge the in- - -Drapery  co.ordlnated to w- -w carpets 
terpreter was the husband, trying to ~rlek the court into - -Walk ing  distance to down town . 
sending his wife away so'he could eai'ry on the affair. - - Fami ly  o r iented ,  close to schools 
: - -Hosp i ta l ,  convenience store, parks,  
• " - ;  !1 car wash, a l l  in area [] II 
! I I  . --$200.00 move ln al lowance for  Jan. 1.15 I |  
I ,  !1 Professionally Managed '11 
I i / lq l~  ' ~ I I by tralned staff whO respect ., I!1 I I and care for our tenants " : I! 
I q i:l I Te lephone '  6SS,59 8. ' I I  
Property_ Stewards Western d. ~ | 
m q 
Pogel, The HerlM, Wednesday , January le, 1984, ~ . " 
[ 
COPY DERDLINE FOR CL ONE DRY PRIOR TO i '" " " "  ' 
l W A N T  T O  ................................. " . . . . .  : - -  SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP BLOCK PARENTS-- Our 
LINE We offer support and police.supported program 
understanding to victims of 
sexual •assault and 
harassment. Sexual abusers 
don't stop voluntarily, they 
need Intervention from 
others. Call anytime. 635. 
4042. 
(PPd.aprl130-84) 
protects" children while 
away from the safety of 
home or school. If you 
would like to be a Block 
Parent or wish further 
Information, contact Llnda 
Tupper--~S.3582. 
(ppd-17nc) 
TERRACE & 
DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
635.3176 
4603D Park Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. VBG 1V5 
ALTERNATE 
: EDUCATION 
CO U UN,TY 
: " WORKS 
CONSUMER 
• COMPLAINTS OFF ICER 
& DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
i 635-1256 
MEALS-ON-WHEELS 
635-6461 
MILLS  MEMORIAL  
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 
THRIFT SHOP Hospital 
Thr i f t  Shop would 
appreciate donations of 
good clean clothing and 
household Items. Leave 
donations at the Thrift Shop 
4544 Lazelle. Ave., 
saturdays 11-3 p.m. 
(ppd3m.2deo83) 
TERRACE PRO-L iFE '  
Edu(:atlon Ass'n. - is 
concerned with upholding 
the right fo life of the 
Innocent from conception to 
natural death. Active and 
suppor t ing  members  
welcome. Phone Roberta 
635-7749 or Mark at 635-5841. 
(ppd-30June.64.) 
IHDEX 
I ~ommunlty Services w Services 
2 Coming Events 24 Situotions Wanted 
3 Notices 28 TV & Stereo ' .  
4 Information Wanted 29 MUnlcol Instruments 
5 Blrlhs 30 Furniture & Appliances 
6 Engagements 31 Pets 
7 Marriages - 32 Livestock 
8 Obituaries 33 For Sale Miscellaneous 
9 Card of Thanks 35 Swap & Trade 
10 In Memorlum 311 Mlscelianeous Wanted 
11 Auctions 39 Marine 
.12 Garage Sale 40 Equipment 
13 Parsonol 41 Mochinary 
14 " 6uslnesl PersOnal 43 For Rent MIKellaneoul 
1S Found 44 Property for Rent 
16 LOSt 45 Room & Board 
19 Help Wanted 47 Suites for Rent 
For.HI?, ~ ,Homes for Re~)t 
KSAN HOUSE Is available 
to women and children who 
have been physically or 
mentally abused. If you 
need a safe temporary 
refug~ cail the help line 635- 
4042.. 
• (ppd.aprl130-84) 
CLASI IF I ID  eAT IS  
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words dr less $2.00 p4r InNrllon. Ovar 20 
words S cents per word. 3 or more consecutive 
InserlIons $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First Insertion charged for whether run or hot. 
Absolutely no refunds after ad has oeen set.. 
CORRECTIONS " 
Must be made before second InSertion. 
Allowance con he made for only one Incorrect 
ad, 
SOX NUMBERS 
II,00 pickup. 
$2.00 moiled 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rates ivallobfe upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cenls per agate.line. Minimum charge SS.00 
per inserllon. 
LEOAL • POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AO. 
VSRYISiNO 
37 cents per line: 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
SS.00 Per line par month• On a minimum tour 
month basis• 
'COMING EVENTS 
For Non.Profit Organlzotions. Maximum S days 
insertion prior to event for no chorge. Must be 
.wordsor ass, typed, end submitted to Our Office., 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior to publication doy. 
CLASSIFIED 
11:00  a .m.  on  day  prev ious  to  day  Of  pub l i ca t ion  
M0ndoy to Pridey. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER ether 
then BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTAIILISHEO 
ACCOUNT. 
Service cNIrga af $S,0~ an ell N.S.P. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCEIPTIONS 
NO charge Pmvi~led news submittid within aria 
month. 
BOX |1~, Terra| l ,  E.C. Home Delivery 
v ia  4B4 ' Pbena L1S-4000 
Ti=RRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES-- '  .: "Provides 
assistance with household 
management and daily 
llvlng 1 activities to aged, 
handicapped, • 
convalescents; chronically 
iii, etc. 4619 .Lakelse' 
#,venue. Phone 63.~5135.. 
(ppd.30nov.83) 
: INCHES AWAY CLUB 
ARE YOU' PREGNANT,  meets every Tuesday ,at 
Worried, thinking of an  6:00 p.m. in the Skeena 
abortion? We at Birthright Health Unit. For 
would like to ofter'~ou'o0r • Information 'call Margaret 
,support a~d frtendshlp. ~ 63.T-3166orChery1638.1232, 
(ppd;81uly) F ree  conf ldent l  al  
pregnancy tests available. 
TIIIIcum Building • 4721 
Suite 201 Lazelle Ave. Office 
hours: Mon. to Frl from .9 
a.m.'to 11 a.m. Saturday;9. 
a.m.. 1.p.m. Phone ~-,W07 
anytime. 
(ppd-nov30.83) 
50 Homes for Sale 
51 Homes Wanted "- 
52 P~;operty for Sale 
53 Properly Wanted 
84 Business Property 
$$ Buslnese Opportunity - " 
Motorcycles 
57 Automobiles 
• 511 Trucks & Vans 
59 Mobile Homes 
60 Recreatlonkl Vehicles 
63 Aircraft 
64 Flnoncial 
68 Legol 
69 . Tenders 
" " " ~ . . . . . .  : ~ L" " "  ; . "  . . . .  ' r ' t { t i ' '  (~ ' '  ' t '~ '~ 
CLASSIF I |D ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices 6.00" 
Births 6.00 
Engagements 6.00 
Marriages 6.00 
Obituaries 6.00 
Card of ~'hanks • 6.00 
In Memorlum . 6.00 
9ver  60 Words, 5 cents each additional "v~'r'd."' 
PHONE 635.63~7-  Cla, l f led Adver~Islng' 
Oepertment:" 
SUBSCRIPTIONR~kTES . • 
- E f lo~vo October I ,  1~10 
Single Copy 
• BY Carrier mth, S3.SO 
By Carrier Year 3~.00 
By Mall 3 mths. 28.00 
By Mall 6 mths. 35.00. 
By MaN . I yr. 511.00" 
Senior C}tlzen I yr. 30.00" 
British Commonwealtn and United States of 
America I yr. 65.00 
The Herald reserves the r ight  to classify ads 
under opproprlate headings andto  set rates 
therefore and to determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the right ta revise, edit, 
classify or reject any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald' Box 
Reply Service and to repay thecustome;" the sum 
P4id for the advertisement and box rental, 
Box replies on "Hold" Instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry: of an advertisement will 
be destroyed unless mailing instructions are 
received. Those answering Box Numbers are 
requested nbt to send originals of documents to. 
avoid loss. All  claims Of errors in advertisements 
must be received by the publisher within 30 days 
after the first publicatlon• " 
It ia agreed bY the advertiser r~questing space 
that the liability of,the Herald In the event of 
failure to publisl~ In'edvartlsomont or In the 
event ol sn error oppaarlng In the advcrflsament 
• 3 vuPllShed shall be llmltad to the amount pad 
by the advertiser for only one In¢orrent Insertion 
for the Portion of th l  advertising Ipece Occupied 
by the incorrect or omitted Item only, and that 
there shall be no liabillty to any extent greater 
than the amount peld for such edvertislng, 
AdvertlSementl muir comply with the British I 
Columbls Humeri.Rights Act which pmhlblts any 
J 
advertising that discriminates ago{nat any' 
person because of hlw race, religion, sex, color, 
nationality, oncestry or place "of origin, or.  
be¢ouse his ege, Is betwesn 44 and 6S years, 
unless the condition la Just{fled by a bona fide 
r_e`q V remanf for the wor k Involved. 
TERRACE dal 
h 
TERRACEWOMENrS GAY CONNECTION " _ Make extra money 
RESOURCE CENTRE Sundays, 7-10pm 638-1~2: 
Drop.in centre; support (ppd.Nov84) 
service for women; 
Information; referral; THE TERRACE Day Care 
bending Ilbraw; bookstore, Centre has openings for 
• children 3-5 years of age, 
counse l l ing ;  support  part.time and full;time. groups. 
4542 Perk Avenue; : This is an excellent learning 
openl2-,Ip.m.weskdays situation wi th  qualified 
631-0:!21 ,:" staff. : Visit .  us at the 
(ppd.7mo-30Mar 84) "Gingerbread House," 3425 
Kalum St, 635.3424; 
ALANON MEETINGS (pS-24ian) 
Monday at Mills Memol'lal 
Hospital, at 8pro Phone 
Isabel 635-9359 or Gloria 635. 
5546. 
(pPd-23ma~,,4) 
• EVENT: OPEN HOUSE 2. 
4pro Sat. Jan. 21. 4125 
ra/ 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad .............................................................. 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f icat ion,•  .................................. Send ad along w i th  
20 words  or  less: $2 per day cheque or money order to: 
D~ILY  HERALD 
S4.$0 fo r  three cor)secutive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for  four  consecut ive days Terrace,  B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecut ive days VaG 2M7 
us. Everyone welcomell 
(nc3-2~lan) 
NORTHWEST COLLEGE 
Leernl.ng Resource Centre 
announces: 
- -EOOKSALE 16.31 
January. 1500 books must 
go. Top price $2.00 
--ART EXHIBIT opens 17 
Skoglund Ave. Terrace, •UNUSUAL: : ' '  ';' VEGETABLES Terrace 
B.C. Sponsored . by 'OPPQRI~UNll~.Y~;; 1 .: , -:'~ potatoes, 50. lb. $10; 
Katimavlk; Come and meet, Age no.Sarder"ff You have Ke lowna Spartan Apples 40 
selling aptitude. High lb. box S15. Cabbage 40 
calibre retired; men often cents lb. Turqlps 25 cents lb. 
• successful In this field. Call 63.5.3076. 
Ja nua ry . .  P,e rmanent  
display of Inult  and Salish~ 
art and antique-china. Local 
artists series: 17 Jan. .  20 
- -  Meet,nica people . " r FOR SALE-- QUEEN 
--Work flexible hours • SIZE WATERBED 
~ Get' free professional Inc lud ing  heater ,  
sales training Woo~den frame and 
• Avon Is for you • ' headboard. Less than a 
Call Karen Matthels at 63~ ':. year. old. Asking $500 
7S10. Areas from Lakeise: . . . .  ALSO HIDE.A.BED.- 
Lake; : ~ ~ Terrace ~to' 'Br0wnand Gold Weave 
Klhvancool; .': ~ ; , .  " P " I :fabrlc. Double Size bed. 
(P20.1febJ Asking $100. Phone 635. 
WANTED--interested In a 3870" " . 
part-time radio lob? CFTK" ' lacc17.jenffn) 
in Terrace Is now "looking • 
for a.'pert.tlmenews person. __L 
Relafi~l experience an asset ~ . . . . . . .  
I°utnotne¢emry'Applyln ~ ~ 1 ~  
wrltingl . to~ 'l'Sk}eena' ~ ~ , ~ ~  
eroadcastsrs,,~2S Lazelle ~ ~ [ ! ~ ~  
Avenue," Ter'ra~: VeG ;1S4. L ~ ~ ' ~ : ~  
Attsntlon News • Director. 
:~(acclO.191an) F 'A R M F R E S H 
FOOD" FOR THOUGHT 
Soup Kitchen m We Provfde 
. free soup to those In need; 
thls servlce Is provlded by 
volunteers who are 
unemployed. Donations o f  
food and money are needed 
to malnfal n this service. 
4727ParkAvenue " 
lOa.m.. 4p.m. 
635.3909 
7 (ppdl-1Sdac83) Feb. Dave Comf()rt,, 
Marl anne Weston, AI 
UNEMPLOYME~aT Heseall. Special feature 18 
ACTION CENTRE - -We Jan.: Art fi lms at noon.. 
are ~ a non.government (ncS-19Jan) 
agency that provides advice MODEL RAILROAD SHOW 
• and ~¢ounselllng to "the 
~unemptoyed. Our services Skesna Mall. Friday, Jan. 
20 6pm.gpm; Sat. Jan. 21 
are free. If you need .help, 118m-Spm It's free. 
w i th  Unem pl0y.ment " 1 " (ncS.201an.) 
Insurance problems .0r 
Human Resources give us a THE TERRACE FIGURE 
call. '•; ~'" Skating Club will be holding 4721 Lazelle, 
Ca.ltlng on ¢ommercla|,. 
Industrial and Institutional 
• executives, all potential 
,users. Company will train . 
Experience in our field not 
necessary -.. Unlimited 
earnings. - - ".  High 
1 dommlsslons : - Repeat, [ 
business • Exclusive - 
prodU~'ts . Car. necessary. 
Wrlh~ .to Mr: F. Cornall, 
N0.4.1734 West B'roedway, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6J 1Y1. 
(acc3.18Jan) 
:,oa~ , a Skate~a.Thon*0n Jan,'~23. 
• ;Rm.200, - ~-  The club appre¢latos the 
(BackofTllllcum Theatre)* . support~glvenbythe pobllc NoJobstosmalh all Jobs 
635.4631 • " cons idered.  V.ery • and hope. people,- wi l l  
• ; -;,l+ ~':;'(i)pdl.~l~83)L;~'" continue {0 " 1 ~ suppor~ive 'reasoneble~ratsS.Phone-~ 
' when skaters' .~k  pledg'es. 638-1762 or ~5~.  ' 11 
.,r¢~::- Registration ,w i l l : "  be (P20-7feb.) 
A.A.MEETINGS ,:, accep.tsd for the secondhalf 
Menday ~6:20 p.m. 
(Closed) of the season. Phone: Carol 
UnltedChurch Young 635.2393 fop ' WILL DO laundry 
service. Reasonable rates. 
4907 Lazelle Information. (nc.20lan.) To Inquire ca11638.13~: 
. . . .  : . (S f f )  Tmsday--,8:30 p.m. ; 
(Ol in SPeaker)  CONCERT WITH MARK Sacred Heart ~hurch 
4830StraiJme " NELSON Dulcln~er, guitar. SNOW. 
and morel Recorcllng artist REMOVAL 
Wednesday--g:30p.m. " from Oregon; Sun. Jan. 22 
(Women's Cleaed) 7:30 p.m. Carpenters Hall CALL 
Hospital Psych Unit (3312 Sparks) Tickets at the SCHMITTY 
• . door. Phone 635-6836. 635-.1939 " 
Thursday,B:30 p.m. ::, SpOnsored by Terrace T 
(Closed) , '  Coffee House. 
HosPital psych Unit " .(ncS-20jan) 
Friday--'8:30 p.m. .:~ 
(Open)~ ,: 
Kermode Friendship Centre . - ~ _--=- 
3313 Kalum ~ 
Saturday--8:30p,rn. --: . . . . . . . . . .  CHARTERED SKI BUS to 
Hudson Bay Mountain on 
(Open). TOLSEC Jan. 29.84. Must Contact 
Hospital Psych Unit .': Home&Commercial before Jan. 21. S15 return 
• Sunday--S:30 p.m. ALARM SYSTEMS fare and reduced lift tl~:kets. 
(Men's Closed) 631-0241 Call . Mike at Canada 
AngllcanChurch : (ppd~31kug) Sotoway 638:7206 or 635. 
Basement , 3610: 
4726 Lazelle : AL TOOVEY (pl-lelan) 
FURNACE REPAIR 
24 hrs. --638.6195 Phone 635.7524 
(aft)". FOR SNOW shovelling of 
walks and driveways phone 
Alanon Meeting FIL'r'ERQUEEN " 635.5348. 
Monday 8:00 p.m. 
Hospital Psych Unit . . . .  Sales & Service (stf.ffn) 
Ppd-31ian~lt Phone 
~L~-7096 
EVERY THURSDAY at ; .  
7:00 p.m. rln the Hospital 
Pysch Unit there Is a movie 
on Alcohol and Drugs. 
Everyone welcome. 
• -, (ppd.feb.6). 
ARE YOU.PREGNANT " '  4 MONTH OLD' male 
.Worried; thinking 'of an Alaskan Malamute. Black 
abortion? We at Birthright and White and Grey with a 
would like to offer you our pink ,T"  marking on nose. 
support and friendship: Lest In Graham Ave. area. 
F r • e c o n f I d e n t I a I Rewerd offered for return. 
pregnancy' tests available; Phone 638.1602 or 635-2303. 
TIIIIcum Building 4721 Suite (pS-241an) 
201 Lazelle 'Ave. Office 
hours: Man to Frl from 9am 
to 11am Saturday 9am to 
lpm. Phone 635.3907 
anytime. 
(ppd-dac20.83) 
WE WANT YOU 'to come. WANTED 
and loin us, a family Confidential Secretary for 
I 
"A"  TICKETED 
JOURNEYMAN 
ELECTRICIAN 
ii 
COMPUTER CLASSES 
SIGN UP NOWI 
Beg!nnlng Feb; 13th. 
Kids classl~ $25;00 
Adult classes S-q).00 
For more information • 
phone 635-3~0: 
(p20.10feb) 
I 
(pS-241an) 
FOR.SALE-- Panasenlc I 
Speaker. Phone. Plugs l 
: Into lack outlet. Walnut I 
:brown.  Retell prlce i 
• $149~ Asking 1100. Call I 
• 18.1235 after 5 p.m. J 
' (ncstf.ftn) I 
[ "  1 
I~I0 EXCELL5 Yamaha 540 
Snowmohlle.' Immaculate 
shape. S1200 Phone 627.1644. 
• . - (pS-231an) 
. . ' I . • ' 
i ' . '  . WANTED-- 
I Berlin No.91 ~r  Parts, 
:i~::,@r: ;, :.,': ._~4~ ,ahead, ~:and 
I Phone Collect: 
| .,m-._-t.=s~9• (p20-~tob 
T IMBERI I  
TIMBERII 
Trade Sawmill, Edger, 2 
saw Ti;im Saw, 671 
Power Unit at OBese 
Lake, B.C. 
Trade for i pro~rty, 
heavy equipment or 
what have youY 
Of[ in,  Terms. Writ~: 
D. Monuik, 
Box 96 
Norman Wells. N.W.T. 
X0E 0V0 
.Phone 403.587-2529 
(p20-3feb) 
IN.C !CAT - -  Excellent 
condition. Approximately 
3oo hours since completely 
overhauled. Pony arch, 
double tl lh Phone 112.962- 
• ~.  
(acc10.2418n.) 
ONE & TWO BEDROOM 
Apts. Good rates. ` Call 
manager any t ime, for  
appointment to view. Phone 
(acaldac  ) 
TETRAULT[[ 
PLACE [:[: 
APARTMENTS:: 
Fridge, stove, drapes; 
carpeting off street; 
park ing,  secur i ty  
system. ,. 
Rents start at:: 
$320 ~ •::[~: 
Phone manager  
anytime.' i;, :,:.~:::,, 
638.1268:ii i  i:
ONE BEDROOM suites 
Low rents. Close to town 
and shopping. Phone 635~ 
,'615~ days, 636-1533 to 635- 
9080 evenings. 
(ecc.sept2[~) L. 
|| 
KEYSTONE ~ ,. i 
APARTMENTS ..... 
Now tak ing  
applications. Spacious, 
clean aparts., 1, 2, and 
bedroom suites, Extras. 
Include heat, hot water, 
laundry faci l i t ies,  
s to rage  locker ,  
playground. Please" 
phone 635.~224. 
(accO;iffn): 
"WOOl)GREEN "~.~ .... 
APARTMENTS - -  1, 2 and 3 
I bedroom apertmedts.~ 
OowfftoW~ l oca l l ty# 
"..Complete ~vlth dlsh~akher,. 
fireplace,, frldge, stovW'and 
drapes. Undercover  
parking. Socurlty entrance.. 
Phone 635.9317. 
(acc Sept. 12 t~)  
TOWNHOUSES FOR 
RENT-- Deluxe 2 bedroom, 
near hospltal. Frldge, st~.ve 
and drapes Included. Patio. 
$450 month Phone 635.7191. 
between 9am-Spm. 
(accBlan.tfn) 
FURNISHED TWO 
• BEDROOM unit. Fireplace, 
wall to wall carpet..1 mile 
pest college on Kalum Lk. 
Dr. Call 635.67~7 or 638.8274. 
(p10-191an.) 
l 
2 BEDROOM and 3 
bedroom trailers and. small 
houses In Thornhlll. No pets. 
Phon(~ 635-4313 or 635-9270. 
(p10-261an) 
II 
WANTED TO BUY-- ~ i2" Or , ~ . . . . .  " (p34elan.) 
14" colour TV. Must be In ~ 
very good condltion"and ~~ ":";~ ~ *~ . '  
BEDROOM FOR 
RENT-- For gentleman 
with ,kitchen facilities. 
Phone 635.5893. 
(p20-gfob) 
FORRENT--  2 bedroom 
.self.contained apartment 
with frldge and stove. At 
3936 Mount 'Vista Ave. 
Phone 635-28T/to view. 
(p24.15feb) 
1~ BEDROOM self- 
contained unit. $275. Phone 
Malcolm 8-5pm at 635.7640. 
(accl2oct.ffn 
AVAILABLE FEBRUAR--Y . 
1st 2 bedroom house, 
basement,, frldge 'and stove, 
gas heat, wall  {o wall 
carl~, t. $325 per month. 5200 
damage deposit. Phone 638. 
very reasonably priced. 
Phone' after. 4 p.m.: 63,~-31~t3•' 
(pS-231an) 
orianteted groupl wlth. ExacutJv~Dlr~c~orl ~ ~  , .~  ' ,~ 
family and adult activities. Thlswl l l  be • temporary 
We "are a local support position, commencing, on 
group; offering trlendshlp, March 5, 191~ far about sl~ I "  ' ~s~. - : .  [ 
companlonshlp and half If rnonthaduretto'n• 
wecantof l iml l leswhoare Excellent salary and i ' ~ ~  ! 
only one parent. Come and working conditions• Please 
loin us the One Parent apply to: Robert P. 
Families Association of F lnlaysoni  Execut ive 
Canada, For Informatton OIractor, Milts Memorial 
phone 6ea 635-3238 or Judy Hospital, 4720 Hauglend 
638.1935 Or write Box 372 Avenue, Terrace, 6.C.,VaG ~ __  ~ ~ O ~ 7 ~  
Terrace, B.C. VaG 2B5. :, 2W7. 
"(ppd2-6mar) (ac~-20ian) 
3~.;,,B E DROOM! ":'dUplex,* 
In¢iudeS:dlshwashor/frldge~ 
stove; washer and~dr,/er. 
Downtown area. Phone 635. 
~97 afleP" 61~'m a.v~ilable 
March 1st;' : '~ :~ '  " ' • 
t'(i~l"0t:h lan ) 
2 iS'EDROOM basement 
suite.with trldge and stove. 
Close Io school and town. 
Call after 4pro' 635.~9~I. 
(p4-231an) 
2 BEDROOM duplex $325 
month. On Pacquetto St. 
Frldge and stove Included. 
Available Feb. 1st Phone 
FOR RENT 2 bedroom 18448fter6pm. 
duplex. Frldge and stove. 
Available F~b,./ )-64. (PS-191) 
Address: 3360 R l~er  Oi'. 3 BEDROOM :townhouse. 
$275.:plus ~$130J::Ctel~0slt: Cent ra l ly  located.  
Phof ie 635;6415 after 6p~ References required. Phone' 
635 -9593. 
(p4-20ian) 
THREE BEDROOM house 
available Feb. Ist. Call 635. 
BaSe::7" "~, 
:~:'~,' (Pa-201an.) .~ ,  
FOI~JRI~NT-- 2 bedroom 
trailer. Timberland Tr. Ct. 
$375 rmonth" No Peti. 
References .required. 
Available Immedl&tely. Call 
638-1396. 
(sff) 
THREE & 'FOUR 
, BEDROOM at reduced : 
rates. Available now Is 27i3 
and 2718 Hall • Street In 
Terrace. Phone KItlmat 6,12. 
6237 and ask for Joe or leave '~ 
yourr name and phone 
,t,,~ , , ,  ,f, ,r~ ~ numhor;, 
(PS-241an.) (p15.2tob) 
. o. • • • 
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• ~IFAX:(C!~.:),,  ~ North .-shlps',ln . Cana'da"s aging-"::-the:blggest ~i~shipe ':in":the "~: ..- . ED~d~N'TON (c-'P}~I~:Morin felt.he had almosE '! :'.:.. WIlgNIP~EG'. (CPi ' 'A  .'ari~s f~m ~/198o Ew, tish- exhaus,ed "h,,,-'d a,'di'n- : 
,Au~uc,:.. storm s...~ ~ and. a : navy, : .-..:~ : .  :...-.: .... . .- ~.' Canadian navy, c . . . :  .: :..,. /'.:'a Perfee.t!!fe. on h~s remote nm:tl)w~tern.Alberta :. - revise d !, plan: of..~French., o/dy :. ;s pecking" ticket.- - that there have been 'death 
deMgn' fla.w.haye.!e!t :East, : .:.Defene~.~:M~lster :Jeah-. '.' ;A f law" in: the . design ' ::tramline "until ey.e:~, searching :for ,:natural gas .: . i lan..g~.:ge~. rights .:and Theoreti~lly/ the ' ease . threats, and .i bate ma l l  / 
.~a~i,nava.!...suPP~Y.~.shlps ~ Jaeqlies:.Blaisran.int0 the :. mountod' U/e .gt.m too .fai, i.'de~ended ori the~res. ~..: . ~.:-:. ~ .:.: . . . .  .go~t  ' services, could r.enult in.the Supi'eme directed." againat fran- 
w~moqt:iant!~a~craft :guns;-. sit~i/ti0~ head.on~:M~day r:':: f0i'ward; so the fir~t:thing:a. ,:.~ Morin,41,ha.Se~rn~!most of his livelihood for:the ' :: wad . 'down by the.NDP Court ruling that all the' eophones in the.-province. 
.let, ~ :n .~. . tT . .  °tee. !cur whenhe got 51Sfiret iookat big wave hits is theguh~s " lasCl8 years from:a~a~ine .covering 400: square. .~ governing, , is still Strong laws MaMtoha has passed Magnet, who Is bilIngual, 
ms~,mew, w:!gus.s to the the East Coastfleet in ae: glass.fibre housing " :." L ldlometres nearthe~Chin'c~,ga Rivei- and'the B;C [ /enough to "e~rn the con- In Englishonly for more said he knows what it means 
• ragln"'~'~Orth,"Afiantle, In -: . : '  ~ '~ , ', ,.::"'~' ..... ~: ....... . . . .  '". : '  "": : " . : "  '.:- : ; ' ; ,  ' '" " ...:: '" . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  : .:..,,.g,.:-..~.{~., . , / ,~ : ; . . . .  tion...:....:.!,.~:,:.,:~,::;~:, : =: ..,. : ....'~.e ~.de~¢e .:spokesman . .~ . . , :der , ,  i " :~ .  ;"~'-:.,,.../.:.:~:{ ,:-'c~:, : ,. -':/ .:; " : tinu~--s..u~-.~.~ °fLasOeiete than acent~y are invalid. 'for a minority .to fa ' 
~:~r:.:::~nd:~..;defence. : :A dentons~atlonfor uinis. 'saiu* the. 'guns:-'Could :*be: .': ::-~t.was~great to beout therean atone m me o~n; ' . franc0-manimbaine. CITES iNTEREST . discrimination . . . .  ~ l 
omc~s say(._mey:.:probably and.';"repor~'/Of ' :foul: ' "l"enlaced 'within9.4 ho-r~ i~ "c]oing m: ~: thlng,'.:mindin ."my Own business ' not "' The.  :. societ ' which' . ' " ~ . . . . .  , ' ' " ! ...~,~.:~A: : .~_!~%~.~. ,. ,:~ - -  ; . :  " , i r q ~' : : ~ ' " . d , ,~ . : . . . . . .  . .; . . ..Y-., , , •' .... g . . . .  . ., . • . .. Y, , However,. Robert smcJ the I understand the com. 
wu.  v ,u~' . : s©p~cu m a weau ler .  ~1i " • . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  ' " • - ' ...... ;;.~-.. :...; .., . .; .... anoouvrin,&, by. needed ....... • . hurting anyone and making a few dollars,., Morln. represents the five per cent franco hone commumt . is munit ' -" ~ i 
. " ' '  ~ ' '  4 ), ' '  . . . . . . . .  ' , i  " " P' ' . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  , " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ... . .. . P, y y, I m Jewish_ . 
hur~, ..,:.,, . . . . . .  ~:, ' tour,**"~:destroyers : . .and  Howeveri , "an  'officer said in  a telephone interview. " I " " : ~ I ' I "  ': *': "r" "Of Manitoba's population more-iiiterested in havana He said the"Stmreme 
Cap.t~..:Be~!e• .0Roiily, Prose .ryer,.went,ahead~ but ' abeardPreserver said the . . . .  Igot by and it wasan honest hying; I was lonely ' who sphak French, en- services jn French than in Court could have  taken 
P.rP~erver s.master, said a engine breakdb'~s kept one three inch uun is nothin~ for female company, but I was aver  ha man .' '..dorsed the weakened lan • " • __='I~.~:, ' ,--~::,.~. " ' . . . .  ; .  ,:" , " : 4.'j", ~& ,~. --.I . . . .  " " ~:  . r  ' ~ . . . .  ~ . . . .  " . . . . . . .  . .... . .Y. PPY . , . . .  : . . . . . .  P . the possibihty of a court three or four months to hea~ 
poWerfUl, cresung wave aesUroyer' .~':tn" port,, and more than an Ornament Now he has a girlfrlend, but his eulet life has suf, 506 to 112 at a general order . ' ' " ' • ~:::~0 er " " "  -- '- ....... .....,:~,.. : .  ;. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ing that about 4,500 Bdodeaus case and  could 
P~W..yui~:o v, • ,_m,.e .!o.reoecx, .csusen : an.o~e~..-to ~e: an anyway', Its small ealibre -fered,, , from . a b~st  of gas exPloration . . . .  in the area,. " : meeting Tuesday night, laws passed m" English' only' have g~ven" ' its decision three 
aenung megun sglans tmre nour rote the wa . . . . .  ~ ' Y, the and dated techn01o could , I ts the activity, the traffic They bring ca is  althoughoneofthesocletys I~ translated immedi . . . . . . .  
' " i  ' " r '  . . . , : : " ,  . ... 8Y , . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  ,. , ,. . . • " . atety, or tour monms later. ' 
gunner s . .  housing:: .. and ships :pa~ ye t ~nother not respond adequately'to a (eaterpillartractors) in there thefv.re run Over some : key. legal advisers opposed He aiso said if a ~overn- He estimated if th~ 
smaShing equ~pment I side. destroyer,/:.flounderingat modern aircraft or:' missile of my trapswith, Vehicles, they ploWed under some: -it.: • - " ment~ did not have the society had chosen to pres~ 
The damage was so" the:mouthofltalifax harbor attack, he said. . traps. Trees have been knocked down Where I had • Joseph Magnet, a political will to implement the issue in court, ther~ was 
ke~ ,he'gun.had tobe 1~saus?i~e~.ginesalsoha d " The primary respon, traps f0rmany yeafs/'~ . . . .  :.professor of law at the  bilinguai services the . a 75-per-cent chance of a 
•. Worried about vehieles hitting his dog learn, he ~ -University of Ottawa .who Supreme Court might order, total victory for Bilodeau, a. rem0Ved!: when PreserVer 
entered P0rt in H~lifax, he 
said.~* ,~ ' :  :'~'!~': : - 
"There :~vas j~t  a big 
bang . ~."~:.'We think some 
pieces o~ the.gun may have 
.: struel~ -. ' the :-- forward 
:supor~ueture,-.. but the 
• housJ~)g itself remained in 
;plate'," .he said. 
. The  lossof the guns is the 
. latest .in a series of 
ime~hdnlcal v problems for 
I I I  . i ]  % *~, 
3 , o r4 ' ,  BEOROOM •Full 
basement, fully fenced.and 
landscapedhalf acre lot. 
Fruit trees, .Phone &18.1978. 
:: . . . .  (p10-~llnn) 
HOME FOR-SALE- -  S 
bedroOm house on fully 
landscaped fenced lot. Close 
to town and schocb. Fruit 
Ir~S; ~ g'bl~'n,, gresnhou~. 
:Asking ~70,000. ¢15.4312:.. 
(sift 
bi'oken: down; .: sibility of the two Ships is to 
All three destroyers have supply a fleet at 'sea with 
been- :~ i red  :and they food, ammuniUan, spare 
soiled fo~tl~e:C~,ribbean on parts and fuel." They can 
'l'ue~ay.,, " a l so :be  used as troop 
: PreserVer's sister ship,'" carrierk:: " 
Protecteur; also lost 'her " The navy's slightly 
only'gun ~ a storm. • mallet and older West" 
-.The':(~0'../ideniieal ' $47.5- Coast supply ship, ~was 
milll~n:i:v~eIsi.13 'and. 14 designed:witho~t .any :l~w 
years,ol~l respectively, are .. gun at all: . . . . .  : 
Polls: panned:/ 
01"I'AWA (CP) Conservative • Leader Brian Mulroney : 
says. private polls that show the•Libersls' popularity i~not 
as low as had bee~ thought were leal~ed by the governing 
party to b tioy its members' pirits add should not be taken 
seriously.,. " - ' . 
"The Liberals take.private polls.every day" of'.the week 
with~our money,? Mulroney said today as he went into the 
• weuldY., meeting:with ~ his MPs and senators. 
'.°rbey leak.~em andyou~wonder why: T0day-i~.Wed- 
nesday and it's aLlberal caucus day. This is a good time, 
isn'~t i , to.leal~ "aprivaie POll you pald,for to indicsie the 
Liberal ~rty is'not asbadly off as everybody knows it.is. " 
The. polls, given to The Canadian ,Press by a' s.enior 
Liberal official, were conducted by Gel~arb Asooclates of 
,, . . . . .  Tprento, the. Liberals' palling firm, and CROP Inc., 
5' BEDROOM berne on ½ Montreal:research ompany.. " :~. 
~re '  on' Sksena St; Sauna, 
garden'." area, bar~, 2 
flrep!ai:es, $90,000 OBO. 
Phone&q$.2J~s effer 5 p.m. 
(p$-23ian) 
TheGoldfarb poll puts the Tories'.popularlty at 51 per 
cent of the decided vote, cord~red with35 per cent for the. 
Liberals and 1'4 per cent forthe NDP.-The CROP poll, als0 
conducted inNovember and December, has similar results. 
,These compare to the latest GallUp poll, which ~howed'the 
Consorvati~,es had ~3 ~per cent of the decided{yet'e, com- 
pared Wi th~r  cent:f0r the Liberals andi16.per cent' for 
the NDP.; .', 
Mulmney said the poll leak was an old stunt Senator Keith 
Davey, the key Ubera I campaign organizer, has beenusing 
FOR .RENT--:-: 1700, ~l.~,ff.:l 
warellouse In Motz-l=lasa,? 
unit,13010 Kalum'St. Sr00.per ~ 
month..Phone 635.2312.- 
", '.,~, (accl0[an.tfn) 
'.'For: Sale 1981 Rormult 
I~  View at S.K.B, Auto 
Salvage, 3590 Duhan Rd. 
Please forward sealed 
Mds';:fooffer I00, c.o 
.C-'C.A. . , Box 1055, 
T~'race, B.G. VeG 4VI . ,  
Signed" :Mat t  Lalng,, 
Bailiff :.: ." / 
(accg-~0ian) 
1we TOYOTACELICA GT 
Llftba'ck~ Good condition, 
Askld~i $4,000 or best offer. 
Phone 03~.07~8;,:. - 
:~"  ' (ncstf.~Olan.) 
FO~"~$ALE - 1979 ~ ton" 
Dodge Pickup. New motor' 
and' :paint lob. $3600 OBO. 
- - (sff) 
for years. 
I 
"posted warning Signs last spring on trads cleared by " 
explot:atlon Crews. 'Sigus were torn dOwn,. add he. 
' finally had to give. up the dog team. " -- " . '- , 
.... Airci-aft andvehinie noise this winter from a Shell 
oiitractor'camp a~..an airstrip near his cahlnruined 
-his s!eep: Some traps wereb~ldozed v~ben Voyageur ~- 
Petroleum recently moved ih a serviee,rig; 
RELOCATESTRAPS:" ::, . " ,  "•.. 
0ffieiaisof th~ two 0ilc0ml~anies spoke with Morin : 
. by:teleph0ne,Mohday;'i)romising lt0compensate him : 
.::for:damaged trapsand~to move others away from 
} exploi;~iio nareas. ' .  : . -  .; - ' ' ' ~ ' L ' 
• :. Clali~is.for lost income may have to be: refer;red to 
the Trappers:Compensation Review Roard,'rnade:u'p 
of"tr:apl~rs and Oil addgas i:ePresontatives,,theoll. 
company.offi~ials:satdl " .  ' . :.:. ... ' 
' s0me traps wei'e dan~aged When a read Was plowed 
so .adrilling rl~ could be brought in;, said .Walter 
Mccallum of Cal~ary, Voyageur Petroleum's drilling 
ma'nager, '"* " /,~/:/: ~ ..,; " : ~ 
'While'new" road lleences .say tral~pers, must be 
notified before roads are cleared, that requir.em,~n(:' 
didn't exisrin 1975 when Voyageur's road liccncewas . 
issued, McCallum said. Cre~s didn't .knowhe had -. 
. . . : tra~there, ,  : . . " . . . 
"We're going to:came'to s me mutual agreement 
on this somehow," be sold, adding thatVoyageur will 
ppy claims within reason. 
A tractor canlp: near Morin's cabin was moved 
after he complained bout~the noise, said Fred 
Cartwright, a senior foreman for Shell Oil. 
'Shell employees tried twic~ to contact Morin to 
• discuss plans to enlarge the ~rstrip, but I:he trapper 
wasn't home, 'Cartwright said~ " , • 
• ;; 
Prisoner first 
. " .o  . . . . .  
.. WINISK,~t iCP) -- ~Now there's an example 0f jusuce 
re,the No/r~h~'.~ the Ontar|o attorney general says with a 
. . . .  • . • " laugh ti~,echoc~-thr0ugh~the old DEW Line rador station 
;..,,th~ r. .H~Is Bay. . . . .~  .~,.~.~:~ 
The tris  er,-   t  o,' l n tbe, u#stboo before me at- 
• tordey~eneral ~fth/e"pmvihce.~': ' . . . .  ' 
. J~t  abov~:l~y McMurt~'s ignature in the logbook of 
Ontario s most 'nOrtherly communities Was the 
' "  PEOPLE signature of Archie. Stoney, . who hours before had .been 
About conv ic ted  of. assau l t ing  h is  w i fe .  
I rl 
Once regarded "as a clothes hanger more than an en- 
tertainer," Cher says she now enjoys "locking like a bum" 
inNew York• .. 
In an Interview with Glamour magazine, Chef said the 
flamboyant costumes and wigs she sported on television 
and in nightclub l~erformanCes made people think she had a 
.',beaded-gown mentalltf' - -  and slowed her'aeting career. 
- "People rega/'ded me as a clothes hanger more thanan 
entertainer," shesaid. "It took me such a long time to get 
into a~ting .because no one was willing to-let me fiave a 
part." " : 
But Cher goes along Way toward ispelling her old image 
in Silkweed, in which she wcora a sweatshirt, o#ersized 
jeans and little makeup, However~ she admitted She cried 
when she saw her homely appearance in the film, which 
stars Meryi Streep in the title r01e. '. 
Speakillg of clothes, tsiior AI (Mr, AD.'Weinberg of 
Toronto has his oWn answer to those status labels that other 
tailors sew inside the jackets they make. ' 
Weinberg,. who specializes in alterations, sews labels 
inside jacke~ ca~g such messages as '.'guaranteed to. 
shrink ai~d fade, ,this garment will self-destruct with 
norr~l wear" and "this suit was smuggled across tl~e 
be'~ler." • 
,A few l~9.Ple gets little stuffy and say they dsn't want 
them," said Weinberg . . . .  
0nee bitten, it seems, does not necessarily mean twice 
shy. . . " " . • 
Linda McCartney, wife.of former Beatle PaQI McCart. 
hey, was. arredtod by customs officials on. a 'charge 'of 
marijuana .possesslon Tuesday at London's Heathrow 
Alrpot~t[ . . . '  . . . :  : .  . : ' . 
...... " The arrest ~,as made as.the couple returned:from Bar, 
RI~NTOR RENT TO OWN hades, where each had been convicted of having the drug 
10X47~bedroom trailer with and fined.It00. . 
Nosy'* shack, Ooulderwood It. was ~,.'cortney's fourth marijuana rrest in 12 .years. 
Tra l l l e i  • Cour t  3616 Larch ,  Damage deposit .and A customs pokesman said inspectors discovered the 
marijuana s the McCartneys prepared to leave the airport referedceS Phone 638-0703, - • 
Because of the distances covered by the travelling court 
party in the North ~it's not uncommon for the judge, defence 
lawyer, provincial policeman and prisoner to share coffee 
during a fuel .stop. 
Stoney Mgned th~ book, but knew he was in trouble when 
his'lawyer toldrhim last week McMurtry was visiting tiny 
communities on the edge of James Bay and Hudson Bay to 
watch the court at work. 
"I've heard about his family violence policies,,' he told 
"his lawyer. "This'is going to be a bad day for me." 
st0t~ey was s~ntenced to15 days at • a prison hundreds of 
kilome&es outh Of hib COmmunity. 
HAS MANY TALES 
It was just another day at the office for the travelling 
C~ourlt ', which has acquir~l astorehouse ofanecdotes' about 
the administration O f justice • in the North. 
The case of. Gerard MatUnas'last week made it obvious 
th~ special requirements of the court create some 
adomalies as it drops in on villages separated' b~, vast 
spreads of tundra, 
• Mattlnas, a Cree from Attawapiskat, was convicted of 
berg drank on a reserve and fined $50 plus ~ court costs. 
He.prom,sod to pay promptly. 
And as soon as another accused who spoke only Cree was 
called before Judge Gerald Michel, Mattinas tarted to pay 
up -- working off. his fine as court interpreter. 
When court adjourned, Mattinas followed the band chief 
and counl:illers to a meeting with McMurtry, who presented 
him with a Small,wooden box sporting the emblem of the.. 
province carved on its lid to. commemorate the occasion. 
:'Now there's an example of justice in the north," said : 
David Allen, communications director for the. Attorney 
General's Ministry. 
"Convicted in the morning, worked tiff the fine by the end 
Of court and receiving a gift from-the attorney general of 
the province before the day's out," 
• CASES ARE ODD 
Duty counsel Gerald Boivin said a steady stream of 
carious cases has Come before the courts in the Cree 
communities. 
He told of a woman on trial for bur]ning down her house. 
Through an interpreter, she explained she set the fire 
because her husband was having an affair with another 
woman. 
has worked with the society 
"'f~}r the last four years, 
.~:suggested in an interview it 
. ;' Would be better to go to the 
Supreme Court of Canada 
than accept the modified 
package. •..., 
•Btit society president Leo 
. Robert,while admitting the 
proliossl.waS not as good as 
h~ would like,.argued it was 
the i~eSt plan available in 
view" of.: the. tense at- 
mosphere : between 
the results would only be 
minimal. 
Robert, who recom. 
mended acceptance of the 
package to the ~rowd that 
filled :a theatre at St. 
Boniface College to, over- 
flowing , said he doubted the 
government would go ahead 
with its French servi~:es law 
without the society's up- 
port. 
"l am personMly not 
convinced that the govern. 
• Menitobuns arid members ment would have gone 
.of ~the pmvince,s French: ahead with Bill 113," he told 
~sp~aking minority. "-: . . . . .  reporters iater. . " 
• . , I 'm certain we~ -  don't The.vote, by secret ballQt, 
rank next. to Christmas. in. was taken" after a sharp 
popularity," said Robert. debate in which Magnet did 
• "The, political 'tension 
played a role." ' 
-Members pent more than 
three hours discussing 
• .whether tostick witth•'the 
government :plan or togo .  
witli'~'the, option offered by 
Roger Bilodeau, a lawyer 
who is challenging 
Manitoba's English.uniy 
laws in the Supreme Court, 
SPELLS OUT PLAN 
The .New 'Democratic 
Party government's revised 
scheme spells out a plan to 
provide French services at 
its head offices and in 
communities where ther.e': 
are at least' 800 fran-. 
cophones or where fran- 
c0Phones make up eight per 
cent or. ~ more of the 
poImlaflon.:% ~ . " - " 
t(, e '  
'pi'0i0nged attack In the 
legislature by the 
;Progressive Conservative ' 
'Opposition,' f i rst  under 
Sterling Lyon, former 
premier and former Tory 
party leader, .and later 
under his s.uccessor, •Gary 
Filmon. 
The agreement approved 
"by society members still 
provides for amendment of
• the Manitoba Act to declare 
English and French official 
languages in the province.' 
However, the fight to 
Frenc~ services outside the 
courts' and the legislature 
would.become a matter of 
provincial law.end could be 
changed by legislative vote. 
French did have the same 
offieial status as Englisl~ in 
• Manitoba'S courts and 
legislature ~ when th~ 
. - °pr~nee:  was  L founded in  
'i870, but French rights were 
cut off by an 1890 law that 
remained in force until a 
1979 Supreme Court ruling. 
. IMlodeau's challenge 
not participate. Magnet was 
repeatedly -asked . by 
members of the audience to 
spell'out his views, but. he 
refused'. 
In an Interview' later, 
Magnet noted that there has 
been a strong backlash 
against French-speaking 
Manitoba'ns ince it was 
announced last May that an 
agreement in principle had 
been reached between the 
society and the Manitoba 
and federal governments. 
"I think the SFM is 
] 
t0-per-cent chance 'of a 
partial success and a 15-per- 
cent .possibility Of an 
outright loss. 
However, "a number of 
provincial francophone 
lawyers, includi.'ng society 
vice-president Remi smith, 
were more pesa.imistic 
about theodds,of :winning 
the case and felt a loss could 
leave the French com- 
munity with nothing. 
Magnet said he had 
• trouble understanding the 
atmosphere in Manitoba, 
which became ~rtieularly 
rancornus a year ago when 
the society's office was 
burned-by an arsontat and 
anti-French slogans were 
sprayed on butidings. 
• The French .community 
was disheartened when 
local plebiscitos'".in " Win. 
nipeg and several "other. 
commanities • in " las~ 
October's municipal 
election went atrangl~ 
against 'the governmcot'~ 
French plan, 
Magnet contrasted th~ 
mood in Manitoba with th~ 
atmosphere in Ol:tawa~ 
where bilingualism iS~ 
widely accepted. '~ 
HUNTINGTON APARTMENTS 
"4934.35 DavlsAve. 
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS • 
• Inquire about our reduced rents . . . . . . . . . .  . 
' ; ;& id~ & stove . . . . .  . " ........ --clrapas & carpet 
• --StoTage room & --Laundry feclllfles 
private parking on everyfl.eer 
--Ipaclous; quiet & clean suites In excellent 
location. 
--only $ minutes to Sl(eena Mall b'y car or bus 
--close to schools & recreation ground 
-4ecurlty system & new on.alto management 
COME FOR A 'V IEW-  YOU'LL ENJOY• OUR 
RESIDENCE. 
PHONE MANAGER ANYT IME 
635-352S 
Co achman 
2) . t - .  , . . . ,  
--e."ng. dree.,. neter.ver 
• s.e.,,, s'p em, .,,lent . . . , . , .  
[7~om, mamm~,, a~Ftlm. 
• 638.1268 
Irl II 
NOW at a f fo rdab le  Rates  
One bedroom at $325 e' mo.  
: Two bedroom at $360"' me.  
'"9 27'an ~ *': in*their private plune~ . 
:.~ ~ ,: ,t, • ., ,. ~ Mrs: 'Mc~rfne~ 41, was held for four hours before being 
tWO • l i ra  3 BEDROOM rel¢~i~l w~i'~o~lt hal|. She w,~l, Sorderedt0 appea* in court in 
m~il~tmme set up In town ; w~.L6~'n~orl h~Jan::~; :.::J . ~= ....... ~. • . : .  
exl~ ~dltlan. S appJla.n~s i.::, , ,~he" ~aces a, :m.a~mum:~i~nslb~"~f~fd'l~Gi:edt. of :|hree 
Good"condltion. Phone 538 mon~s in  prison nnd a fine of  800 (~.T8•~0,~Canadian), 
1~07'.afler` 5pm. " "'* ''''! '" ~ ~ "* :/ " 
,~,;~, ., (plO.2~lan), ~. 
Proi lat ,  No,94-013 " :' '" -~ ~ " ~ :
--W.lfld0W Replacement "* . " !~:  . 
• tMt~l ,tander~ are Invited for the ,.., 
Wlddow.  Rep lacement  fop th~ '•. 
Mlnlatl"y of  Forests, Prlnc~ Rupert, ' 
~ ;~r i  w i l l .  received up to 3:0~ 
Toronto naUve Lorne Mlchaels~wanta~to,rsmlnd.people 
that,while IU'b"@briglnM Satin'da~./N!~t" ~ye.~..m.185t 
• rem~erdbered'teday, as'a'g01den ra.in ~,V comedy, the show 
' s £hlt wnlld.t'al~dy' ' '.i: . i , " - .... '~ '- '~- . . 
• ~he,s5o~ t~ mgnths, even years, to develop eta status 
an~'lifl'if~css('of unknowns--Chevy .Chas e, John Belushl; 
Dan Aykroyd and GHda Radne r -- into stardom, says 
Miebaeln, 39, who first brought Saturday Night to the sereen 
In 1975, . .' :..~ . 
n.m., F,bruerv 1, ivu. Tho. Orculatlng that story Hght n0w may'be the producer's 
avelltd~e,el that t ime w i l l  bt  opened, 
In publl¢ at 40|$ Kelth Aven0e, way of asking audiences--;and critics -~'to be l~itlent with 
Taf f lK~; .a  C " '  ". " " " be o~e Ma The New Show, his. Friday night, comedy that made its 
T~r  documents may , I th . . . . . . . .  " " - -  " 
on Jihok~t a,. i~e4 from tM..'erit " much-baHybo~ldebut Jan. 6 on NBC; ', , • 
Colo~5|eeulldlflglCorporo.ofhde'z.$, - , .~ .  " .  . . . .  : - . . .~ '  • . .  , - " '  - • : 
KniSh Avenb~, Terrace, S.C. v ie  1K?, T i l l s  ume oat  M lcnae ls  1811 t re lymg on nov ices .  • 
The/Lo~.~ V or  any t¶nder wll[ trn~al Veterans Buck Henry, Dave Thomas and V;Iri Bromfleld 
mlana l r lw :  b# occep leo .  , .~wrm • , .  •. • ~ . . . . . .  
onqtq~'lea m;.y be d retted to: Welter are the core regulars. In addition ,to Thomas. two other 
Halh~ .Bu i ld ing  super ln tanden l ,  Ter~t', s.c, at ~3a.L~0o-,ov. SCTV alumni ~ Catherine O'Hara and John Candy -- have 
~acc~.mr~,m),~,, so far made guest appeanmees. <~'.~,,. 
She whipped up the flames, ran.0utside to keep watch on 
- the rest of the village, reasoning that her husband would I 
spatthe fire', and come out of the other woman's house to. I I z  
put It out, thus revealing the identity of his lover - -A t t rac t ive ,  spacious,  ex t ra  s to rage  room I~ 
The Judgetold the woman the charge was serious and - -Beaut i fu l  app l iances ,  t i l ed  Showers 
I "li 
asked her If she wanted to go toprison - -Love ly  cupboards ,  double  s.s, s inks 
"The interpreter talked t~)her a l ittle bit and told the  - -Large  ba lcon ies  w l thscreened pat io  doors 
judge the woman wanted to go to prison - -  the longer the - -Lo ts  of  park ing ,  recreat ion  cour t  
term the I~jter:': ' : ' ' --Security;'ettt~r phohesanddeadbo l ts  • 
.Only then did a band cotmeillor tell the Judge the in- - -Drapery  co .o rd inated  to w- -w carpets  
terpreter was the husba~l, trying to lr ick the court into i - -Wa lk ing  d is tance  to  down town BIB 
sending his wife away so•be could cai'ry on the affa&, • - -Fami ly  o r iented ,  c lose to schools  l l  
• . ' . . . .  - I I  - -Hosp l ta l ; ' conven lence  store,  parks ,  M|  
' ' ' " ' ' " ~ i I I  civ" wash,  al l  In a rea  I !  
! --$200.00 move In a l lowance  fo r  Jan .  1.15 I i  
| J  " ProfesSionally Managed | |  
, ~  i " I  . andcare forour tena ldS  : "  I I  
I @ _ FM I Te lephone:  635;5968 / l i  
P"R//£/P't"T/O/ID"* I Pro  .Proper, Stewards We ster  . .... ,:,, . . . .  | I 
IPage I0 , .111e Nera ld ,  WednesdaY, January:18, i'i~4 - :" . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  :'~::::4 ' . 4" m. . . . .  : a " " ' '4  'a :-- ' --" : ~: " - - '=  " '  : : - -  :~'q . . . . . . . .  ~- - "  '~ I " " ~I~ . . . . . . .  ~ ; ;  ~ .~=' I  : : "  ~;:" q' ~a+:'~ ~ + . l . - ' '  ~ ~i'~':" ~  : " " ~ : ' " :~/~"  ~ 
' ". :/;'L 
• :, ......... ...... , 
i VANCOUVER (CP) - -  A city Woman who says she was The other victim; joan De Long, wife of' Tom'De~;~i~ ' "experiments. ": :• rebuilt her'iife: ) : :  i: 
:: given more than 100 electric shocks, in a CIA-sponsered prominent . . . . . . . . . .  Vancouver insurani:e xecutive, satd ~ii~.,/:a " The two Vanc0uverwomen, . noware . . . . .  see~tng legal advice.,  since receiving the .  tro.atment. . . . .  : .. 
: experiment 23 years ago still can t remember having he r . separate mterv:ew she also received more than 100 ~]ec/ric A spokesman for External  .Affairs Minister' Allan ,,r ~n~ #nid ; ~ ived  109 electric shocks in a parted-of 
: n rs! f!ve.chi][dren:. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  . ..: .:. shocks in the mind-control experiments inthe ear ly~l~.  MacEachen said Tqe.sdoy: that., ~en-Presldent .Jimmy ~ five weeks I havdno recollection of 26 years of my l i fe / ; . , .  
: ,.~n.ua ~acuona,o, now a renanmmuon omcer wtu~.me Both Women are now in their late 40s. • : !:. ' - / : .  Carter had issued an'executive brder  td~nsure such a th ing"  ' .~;,~: =,,ta'o~,~ ~,,,e ,',tet about her ordeal after th~ CI~. 
;provmcialHamanu~esourcesMinistry, is one of two w0men " " . . . . .  ":~ ~ " d . . . .  " :- ~ :.-.. . . . . . . . . . .  -.~r- .~ . . . . .  . • ~ . . . . . .  . .  • . . . .  woul never happen a g a i n , . .  : -. . . . . . . . . . . .  ause she wa~ 
" W . . . .  " " . . . . . . . .  [ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,  . . . . . .  experiments came to hght fore years ago bee , 
he approached The Provmce Tuesday to tell about,their They were referred to .Cameron for treatment :of~ 1 ' Dilys Buekley-J0nes, said "in Ottawa the  Canadian" . . . . . . . . . .  . , . . ,L_:.^ ;..^..~.= .~,M, he" ~,,b but now feels 
"orde  1 a " " ' ' ' " . . . .  ' : ' ' • J • " ' • " " - * . . . . .  • L ' " ' " ' ' " wur r  ' ~  m ~  = ~ ' U a  ~'~ " ~ = "  ' = ' ~ '  " ~"  ' " ' " : a t the hands of Dr. Ewen Cameron m Montreal s psychiatric problems and neither woman was aware•what. ~overnment has  failed to obtain al lot  of ""*=~'~*~ ¢-;'*" ' - -  -- - . . . .  " -  ~ ,- "-- ' - . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  
" ~ " ' . . . . .  " " " I" " : ' * ' *  O , r ' ' ' . . . . .  " ~ : ~ ' ~ ' 1 ~  r ' ' ' '  me U ~ governmen~ snored ~ maue tu F = ~ . . - -  
Allan Memorml Institute, : : ' . .the treatment would enta i l . .  • *.: '= • Cameron s clinic because he d ied  in  ~ a mount;qneerine" ~,~!~. . '  ' =- . . . .  . . :  - • - . " ' • : " . 
i When she returned home from the institute, Mac~q)nald NINE 8Ul~ " " . " ' . " : : .:~i.~ ".  ~ceidcnt in 1967 His records havene~,er been found ":y'  ' ;~  ~ ' f '~  ;: ' ~-:~ % ' . ~ - -  ° ' -  - Surre" Whowas " sal h " " " ' . . . . . .  " : " "'::" ' ,, • ' ' ' ' ' " ~ . . . .  ' '" : "  : / t te r  xacner;ui]l~acaona~o ol  sunuroan Y' . . . .  |t  
= d s e decided to have a mxth child, so she could again Nine Canadians, Including Ve]ma Or]ikow, Wife .of The U S anolo=ized,_ . and exnressed._,_ re,,~eto. ,:".-She, ....=,Eta L,..=_ ,-~="' _,_;:,. . . . . .  ' , . , ,__. ,^_ ,~^ -o,oa;,h,,, nrnadcastiii~___ 
" ex  . . . . . .  " ; " " ' • * ~ , , : Ul (~. tor  U! pUUl~t :  Et~I~ttUZJD ru t -  u=t; ~ ~.- - f -  ~-  ~.-,¢~ 
= . pertenoe motherh,ood af!er the controversial el ectnc- .Winmpeg member, of Parliament David Orllkow,~ and addingthatgovernmentofficlalshadtriedinvaintognt'full (~  h=,,,=,,;,1o~nan,~1964 sald he visited his daughte,~in 
seocx [reaunems nan wipe~ out the memory of the urst 26 vaneouver remoent Rupert Logie, • are' stung, the ~ u.s. records from the CIA " "" ~:  " : ' . . . . . . .  -,-"; =',' ~-~",~',':. "~ ",  . ; - - '  . . . . . . . . . . .  : - - -  h,d nn td~a 
years of her life. " " government for. $1 mill ion each for damage Suffered in"the ' ', . ~ " . .  P Jan  Memonm several runes, -u~ a~ mc , .  .... ,. . . . .  ~-= , 
[ " I I ' I " ' '  " " I " * : " ' J' ' " ' " I ' " ' ' ' " '  : " ' ' " " .  I ~ ' J : * ' ' "  L I : I" " : : I ' ' '  I ' ~ .~e"  sh(~ ~e ilom~ she couldn't remember her firs t 
I I ~ __ ' I  J I .  " I I  _ I ' , I I I I I ~ I i • I: • ." : .:: I i ' " I " i I ~ i '  I I A ,~ : " I :  ' I I ' ' : '  ' I ,' :" fiVe ~?.h[Idi;e";'s0" she had another,'one,' hesald. ,'::: ' I! 
i I I   IIC T K IHAr l  I n    lt'l  C:11 /O ' : : :  ~,~ioan.DeLong!has"beenkeepingadisryforthelast.l.O. : 
. V I V l  r~ l lV lb  I ~k l . l lV~b~l  I I  I V V I ~ I  l t=F I .V .V~lbe41 . ~ I ! [ ,~3 ~ .... ~ '=:~]~, ,  ~. . : ~ Years.In.it, shejois dnwn the things that she remembers of.  :: 
' " . ,  ' "  'the first 25 years.of her-life'. . . . .  ' 
~,_:TEG, UCIGM/PA. ,~ooduras !A.P) :::.. A U.S,  pilo.t.:was Orte.gn .~.!d the.p.]an includes forays into NLcaraguan air  .The .  direeter;" of .the 'Sa]vadora~ Agrarian Rdorm , She too said'~she was: given more than 100 sboeks. !n' 
m.ed. m corn mnoo tas~ week oy z~:caragun  sozcuers, space oy u,~, ml l i~ry  aircraft and th~ use of Honduran msumre, Jose ztooouo viera; 39, was also killed. ' camerun's  e]|nic over:six months from September 1961:'t0 
;says me secretary of the U.S. Air Force after a meeting soldiers, dressed in rebel uniforms, to aid the Insurgents. . Salvadoran air force planes bombed!andstrafed '.March.1962, ' ' . ' ' . : . ,i~: 
i ~hiet~r hVe~iUoSnieA~r.mY engmeers who surv:ved the downing of _ in Washington; Defence Department spokesman Mi.chael ~id.eeu~ used by leftis t rebels to moUnt attacks on a key One of the things'that came to her recently was an image 
P • - ~urcn said the helicopter was off course by about  40 nage.m eastern.El Salvador, mil itary seurces aid. " I o f Cameron telling hei'that she had been at the clinic for 
' The engineers, identified by' the U.S. Defence Depart. kilometres. U.S. officials have said the helicopter.~vas The rickety txestle bridge, 80 kilometres east 0f the only six weeks. , ,i i:i 
i' ment as Robert Green and Christopher Waitln, weri; t a k e n . .  1 L " ' flying to the site of an airfield that u s .  . • . . . . . . . .  army engineers are cepitalover theLempa River, isoneof two remainin~links ~ _  r' " .  "'i was s:tting" |n a . . . . . . .  chair and a man was making ..... d 
!to Paimerola, a.mlhtary base 78 kilometres north of :reproving for ~int U.S.-H0ndura.n mililtary exercises, between eastern and western parts of the country. Two movle,"shesald "There were other people in theroomand 
Tegucigatpa, me ~onuurasn capital. Their helicopter was OTHER DEVELOPMENTS ' - ~'i: L ~ 'other important bridges were blown up by rebels during the he said, 'Joan, I~m going to ask you how long you've been 
! down. ed near the N.icaraguan-Hond~an. border.. . There were the~ other de.velopmenis in Central America last two years. ' .' ' here. Say six weeks?"  ' ~ ; I
~mr.vorce .~re . ta . . . ry  Ve.rne.Orr ~ldomTeguc~gal.pa.on on Tuesday~ , ' . . .~  : . . . . . . .  . ' - -  In Me xico*City,Ruben Zamora, a SaLvadoran le f t i s t .  Mr  .~  Lon~"eonfir~ned that his 'wife was in Allmi ~ 
• l~esaay mat unlez warranz ulllcer Jeilr b;cnwan "files In leauer said a U S ! . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  y . . . .  ~i(..i . - -  Col. C~rlos ~ .Re, ynaldo Lopaz Nuila of the.Salvadoran ' , " . . • bipartisan re'port on Central ,~merica Memorial for si~ months and received "a terrific number o~' 
[cu~u moou In ,onuuran ~err:[ory zrom snozs nreo oy army said CapL EduardoPJfonso Avila, linked by subor:' was a wasteof thne and~money." "; '~h~= *, . . . .  ~ • " " " 
~Nicaraguan soldiers on the other side of the.herder." . dinateste ~e~hurderof two u s landrefm'm adviserS. Can - -  In Guatemala, n*a~y spokesman reactedto rumoi:s : : "~'~'~, , ,  ~ la  o;,=',~ll ,,,,,,fo,,f Wo=h,~f,~, n P~ 'tn~,A~ 
Nicaraguan officials say their • troops shot  at the nO longer be legaily held in jail. . . . . . .  "~ . of an imminent coup by saying the military stands I~hind : .  Jus"eph--rtat~'wi~o"is"ooq~u'ct=ing'th'e'i'a'wsu'it ~or tll"e ni~n~e 
i hel.icopter while !! was in Nicaraguan airspace but deny :. Avlla's uncle is  one of the Supreme • Court's 13 justices/•, the current chief ofstate!s Plans :for elections this July.: : i 'other C, anadia"s~ , " 
~u.~. anegadons mat its soldiers snot and killed Schwab and U S and Solvadoran sources requesting anonymity Col. Edgar Djalma D0minguez Lopez said there is no . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  . " 
~after he landed on the Hond~an side of the border said*" ~e' untie pressured authorities for his ne he~,'S ' basis'for rumors theft a eau is bern :lanned a al " fi~! • , . • . - . . . . . . . .  p r ' ~ .... . . P . . . . . .  g:p . g net Chief - . " . • " . 
[ N:caraguas Defence Minister Humberto Ortega .said'. 'releas~ " r " : ' ' , " " -  :=.  :, .' ," ' of State Gen. Oscar Hamberto MeJij~Vietorea/' ' "~ '  . . . .  , ' • , ' ~i 
~TuesdaythehehcopterwaspartofaCIAplaniohelprebels Witnesses have. testified re'court that Avila was involVed - -  Also inGuatemala, P0hoe reported a four-year-oldgirl  : : I t s  R. tLS ,P ,  Decision r!] 
:.overthrow the leftist goVernment'in Nicaragua: in the January 1~1. murders of Michael Hammer, 42,:of:' . died after'rebels fired machine-guns and tossed greimdes at -. i " . . '~  • • ' 
• ' ' • , Potomac, Md.,and' MarkPea'r~lman, 36, o~[ Seattle, Who ' five police stations throughout the city. " : : " • " " T |m~ . B~w|m " : 
worked .for the AFL,CIO s Andcrican Institute f0rL Free' The, attack: Monday night wounded 13 police Officers,: ' - • '  • | lU l~ ~gd l l l  
: .Labor Development ' :  " , . " .. : police said . " " :. ' '. :~  " . . . . .  - . . "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  '...~ 
• " : ~ ' :  " I f  You :Don ' t  Qwn . IN I JU~IK IAL  
nnll re . : . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ • . . :  ... GROWTH FUND;  you  s t i l l  don ' t  own ~ 
MUI IMI@ . --: " _  e : ; the :best  RRSP equlty fund In ;: ;, 
. '  iU[JU  tl  uon  [ DiD '1 "Tar  t:r j'~':I':~'~I~ C"n.da| lYearu 329 . . . .  ' '" " " " * '  ' :  ' ~ " : "  " /  '~" / "  " ' " p ' 
U~I lU l  VANCOU,YER (CP) -  Justice Minister Mark ' "Four prostitutes would have to drag a fell0w:idto'a back '.i: " . /oYe~/ ;uP~4: lO  , '  
A . MacGuigan s latest proposals to curb.prostitution don't go alley and put a half-Nelson on him bdo~e it's considered '/ contr lbut i=s for ~ ~h~n-~  h~ mad, =w ~nrl 
I [11, ,===,=, far enough, Mayor Mike Harcourt said Tuesday. I ' ' " . ' pressing and persistent," he said. ' .! " := fransfersfr-omotl~er--R'l~SP'ssh-ou"id~ m"-a'de'a't 
.~ '~Hl l l~ l~.  . "ciuse, but no cigar/ '  .Harcourt commente[i .after Nor do the amendments.do anything to help police:jail ' ANYi'f l~E.'  , " " • 
V ~ I I ~  MacGuigan announced in Ottawa he plans to revive pimps, the mayor said. However, Harcourt applafided the For further information on Canda's No.1 
HERBERTG.The]Praaet INSUtutsGRUBBL. I legislation that would allow police to charge.cust0mers as proposed changes for "dealing with the sexism and RRSPequity fund, please comploto and return 
Chile's generals 
During my recent visit for an academic conference 
in Chile, conversation with the locals often turned to 
the question of democracy and the military Junta. 
:eryone I spoke to said that they long for a return 
to democracy ss soon as possible. But none thought 
that it IS possible. . ' 
• I cannot understand the reasons for this attitude 
tu~y. But the following bits .of information I obtained 
may give some Indication of Its origin. 
The Junta does not run the land of dictatorship that 
led to the revolutions In Cuba and Nicaragua. Public 
criticism of the regime's policies is permitted in the 
media. There is no evidence of a secret police agent in 
every crowd. In meetings of all size people discussed 
politics with me freely. Canadians can enter [he coun- 
try without visas. Public demonstrations are permitted 
and lead to less violent clashes with the police than in 
Germany, the United States and many other 
democratic countries. 
The regime ls not corrupt and its leaders are not 
obviously accun~ulating, vast wealth. One  of the 
Chicago boys had been governor of the central bank for 
five years and minister of finance for one year. He is 
now back teaching economics at the university. His 
financial status has not changed. He had to reveal his 
assets before andufter Joining th~ government. 
How this junta deals with eni~mies of the state, I on- 
ly know from Western media. The fact that former 
finance ministers are not dead, in'Jail or abroad Is an 
Important reflection of how the regime deals with those 
who are no longer in favor; 
Public honesty and safety In Coile are remarkable. 
There ward no signs in my hotel recommending the use. 
of chains and extra door locks. During my visit 
downtown streets and parks, even late at night, were 
full of strollers enjoying balmy air, smells of late spr- 
ing flowering bushes and trees, the cascading waters of 
fountains, window-shopping and the signs of other well 
dressed strollers. 
In a tennis club changeroom y host suggested 
t, that I leave my wallet in my slacks hanging on an open 
rack. 
A recurring theme in discussion with Chileans Is 
the notiun that the generals and the army are theirs. 
What they mean is that the junta policies are not" 
designed primarily to help the generals to stay' in 
power and enjoy the good life. The policies are design-~ 
ed primarily to assure aprosperous and safe country. 
Every general in the Junta has an advisory beard " 
dealing with major areas of government policies. 
Representatives from major interest groups in society 
are sitting on these boards. 
While the junta appears to be a rather benevolent 
dictatorship, Chileans I met readily and entottonally 
recall the Allende tragedy..A country that bad many 
decades of a workable democracy saw the reins of 
government taken over by a president who received 30 
per cent of the popular vote. In short order he changed 
all of the old rules of Uie game and property righis. 
Inflation Jumped to several hundred per cent per 
year. Stores were empty. One person told me of 
physical abuse he suffered from bullies during his first 
year at university, which he resented especially since 
his political sympathies were with the left. A woman 
told me how she took off her rings because their  
presence invited bullying on the street. 
Military advisers from Russia, East Germany and 
Cuba blandished their unltorms in public. Their exper- 
tise was needed not for protection from external 
enemies but to create anew Internal order, a dlctater- 
ship of the left. 
When the Junta deposed Allesde and expelled the 
lorelgn advisers, there was dancing in the streets. The 
politicians and leftist ldectogues behindAIlende were 
not killed. We have enjoyed the presence of many of, 
them in Canada. Some of them are returuing to Chile 
now. Some Chileans claim that Altende killed himself. 
I have no way of checking the accuracy of these. 
eplsodea and stories. I don't know and no one told me " 
how many people are held in political prisons In Chile, 
I do not like dictatorships of the right or of the left, 
however benevolent hey may be, Eventually, power 
corrupts and is used against the people. But I can 
understand why so many Chileans are weary of a 
return to their tradit ional  democracy that once 
brought them so close to the edge of a totally irreversi- 
ble dictatorship of the left. 
! pray that soon this weariness wil l  be gone and 
Chile can have free elections. 
well as prostitutes with soliciting and would expand the 
definiUon of a,public space to include cars. 
Themayor said the changes don't deal with the difficulty 
police have.proVing a prostitute was pressing or persistent 
in attracting a customer. • 
Ilya 6erol,s 
HOT SPOTS 
Sterling News ~rviee 
Feature 
Will the Soviets 
ever come back?. • 
For the first time in 20 years there are no negotla- 
t!0us going .on or any contact regarding the Issue of 
disarmament andcontrel over strategic weapons, i 
The U.S.S.R. walked out of Geneva immediately 
after the American Persldng 2, and cruise missiles 
started to be deployed.in Western Europe. This move 
deeply Impressed all those who haltered that even the. 
obvious Russian supeflodty in weapons is better than 
the absence of negotiations. In fact such a View.is a 
quasl-intollectnal form of the old slogan, "Better red 
• than dead". 
'Think for a moment. The Soviet S~S-18, SS-19, and 
f~o~20 missiles have been deployed In Eastern Europa 
r more than three years. Andthe United States has 
never allowed itself to walk out of the same negotta- 
tions in Geneva. Only wl~en the balance of power 
started to slowly be restored id the U.S.S.R. bt~eak off 
the talks.• 
To make the medicine more bitter and more effec- 
tive with ~gsrd  to propuganda Impact, Moscow al~o 
withdrew Its representatives from other lmportan~ 
talks about he limitation of strategic arms. Even this 
did not seem to be enough. The Warsaw Pact countries 
also left the European disarmament talks. 
. Does all this mean, an the.U.S.S.R, tries to con- 
. vines us, that NATO's decision to match the Russians 
In military might is rapidly bringing us to a nuclear 
confrontation? 
Fortunately for the world the development of 
events is not as simple as the movleThe Day After por- 
trays it. Neither the U.S.S:R. nor the U.S. want the 
world, including themselves, todisappear in a nuclear 
flame. 
Now, as never before, the Moscow strategists have 
.realized that NATO will no longer tolerate the milltai'y 
interiority which opens the way for political blackmail 
and gives the U.S.S.R. the desired opportunity ogain 
domination without war. 
It is relatively unknown in the West that almost 20 
per cent of high technology in~e Soviet Union (and the 
must vital part) is received from the free world;The 
modem economy cannot exist without this kind of 
• technology. 
That is why the.U.S.S.R., "~vhlle threatening the 
West with military confrontation, Is continuing toplan 
foreign trade and industrial exchange for decades 
ahead. At the very moment when Moscow was walking 
out of Geneva nd Vienna, two big industrial exhibl- 
floes by European and American companies were 
opening in the Soviet Union and significant deals were 
~ing made. 
In a recent statement of Andrel Gromyko, the 
Soviet foreign mthlster, about he future development 
of Eant-West relations, one can find some unusually op- 
tknistic notes. It leeks as if the Soviets for the first time 
realize that in the two remaining decades of the 20th 
century they have to live with the true balance of 
power and the parity of ndlitary might between two 
ideological b ocs, 
That .IS why In 1984 they will come back to the 
-negotiating table. But unlike previous yea~, they will 
be talks betwce~ equals. And therefore the results of 
these talks will not be merely an illusion, 88 has hhp 
pened many t im~ before, but practical measures to 
reduce the nuclear threat. 
We sl~ufd be patient and strong. A~d then the 
world bas hope. 
discrimination" involved when only prostitutes, not their 
Customers, are allowed under current laws tO be arrested. 
MacGuigan said that.within the next.several weeks - -  
while awaiting .the.report of a federal committ~ holding 
cross-country, hearings on pornography and pros t i tuU0n-  
he' will reintroduce amendments to'the Criminal' code that 
were not passed:by the last session'of Parliament: 
More significant changesto prostitution laws will have to I 
wait until'the special committee, headed by Vancouver I 
lawyer PaUl Fraser, makes its report at the end of the year, [ 
MacGuig/m: said. ' ..... " " " ' " I 
MacG:'igan said, the newlaws wig helP. cities Such as I 
Vancouver, where prostitutes, customers and. "hooker I 
lookers" are a serious noise and harassment problem, I 
particularly, in some residential areas. I 
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business directory 
Local Stock , ABLE ELECTRIC 
A complete .line of Janitorial Supplies for Motel, 
Ho~el, Huspltal and Industry. 
"FREE DEL IVERY"  
Weekly Delivery 1o K i f lmlt  
635.5501 
41530 KE ITHAVENUE TERRACE 
,ELECTRIC & REFRIGERATION 
CONTRACTOR 
CALL 63S-aS76 
EMERGENCY NO. 635-9653 
HOME ALARMS & SECURITY 
- 
m 638-0241 
INtRODUCIN0 
UMPLEBY HEATING 
NATURAL GAS SERVICE  
Installation & Repair of all Natuial Gas 
Fired Equipment & Appliances 
LOW RATESw24 HOUR SERVICE  
635-7614 
NEW 
MOBILE  HOMES 
on display In Pine Park 
• s.e! up,. skirted, ready foro¢cupancy 
Energy Eff icient & Af fordable 
3889 Mu l le r ,  Ave .  63S-9418 
.FOR LEASE 
• Commerc ia l  o r  Warehouse  Space  
At  thecorner  b fKe i th ,  Kenney  & Poh le  
--three unlto, 1737 sq. ft. ea=h with store fronts. 
--o~e unlh 1800 sq. ft. ,with store front. 
• -one unit, 951 sq. ft., wlfi114x14 overhead door. 
Cell DAVE McKEOWN 
635-7459 
Windshield. & "Auto Glass ICBC Claims j 
L m l % ~ k *  ' 
Spec ia l i s t s  " ,.nd..4i __ UTHERLAN D 
" Promptly , , : _ 
• ' . .  IMPORT& DOME'STICAUTOMOTIVE REPAIR 
' C ! [RT IP InD MECHANIC 
• LAaOUR sle-.Moua . 
4711AKEIT~30 'ENTERPRISE-  I , ' ' 
I"ERRACE KIT IN~T ! " , "  . . . . . . . . .  '~'  ' ' PHONnl t I LL  
636"1 166 632"4741 I 1 ' ' . . . . . . . . .  '~' '~ . . . . . .  , ~ ' |76 '  
I I | I i . . . . . .  
:;Ear information on running your ard:in!.::the, business 
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